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Dr. Mulder Is Named
President of Seminary
Dr. John R. Muld<*r *who has
been serving a.s acting president j
of Western Theological seminary
for three years was elected presi-
dent of the institution yesterday by
members of the board of trustees.
Dr. Mulder who three year?
ago succeeded Dr. Jacob Vander
Meulen who has reached retire-
ment age. has been associated
with the seminary since May.
The net operating budget for; 1928. when he was elected to the
Hollands public school system for [chair of practical theology. He
will b, $377,300, ,n r
crease of $6,100 o\er last >eai s to 0f systematic theology,
lal of $371,200, Supt. E. L. Kell an- j [)r> Mulder's election is subject
to confirmation by general synodnounced today.
Of this figure. $280,000 is set
aside for teachers' salaries, com-
pared with $268,000 last year. The
increase is accounted for in the
sjoo raise gi\en all teachers for
the coming year, with the excep-
tion of a few replacements
The budget was adopted at an
unannounced meeting of the hoard
of education May 1
Due to a decrease in enrollment,
anticipated revenue from the state
is set at $170, 6<X). compared with
$194.21X1 last year This leaves
at its annual session at Buckhil!
Falls. Pa., which opens June 7.
Dr, R, J. Mulder of Grand Rap-
ids, editor of the Oumli Herald.
Reformed church organ, Tuesday
was elected president of the board
succeeding Rev. John Klaarcn of
Chicago. Rev. John Bovenkerk o*
Muskegon was named vice-presi-
dent. Rev. A Rynhrandt of Zee
Dr. J R Mulder
housing cla-v-rooms. library, dining
land was reelected slated clerk | room and rmeal.onal facilities,
ard Dr. F. D Dimnent was re- admim.'t'atixc and professors
elected treasurer. offices, and i»>" bl> a separate
The hoard, represented by 2S chapel The dornnon l.krh will
$206 700 in lie raised by taxation members coming from as far west 'remain as t a cording to the
and other sources for the new year. , ** Los Angeles. ( a! , and hakima hoard president
^ a v. oh SH77 000 last Year '.Wash., and as far east as New There i> no I md for the new
‘The inerpase «'ill be oMiel by York and New Jerse,. »to adopl- prngra.,1 hui a .Ir ve throughout
of some $18 000 to ed expansion plans for reconst rue- J the deoom.nat ,«>n .ike!\ wnl be
S20 000 in




Dr. Sizoo Speaks to
Class at Seminary;
Prizes Are Awarded
"You are standing on the
threshold of a new world. You
arc joining the ranks of men who
for 20 centuries have been preach-
ing the gospel in the world," Dr
Joseph R. Sizoo, pastor of St
Nicholas Collegiate church of New
York city, told members of the
graduating class of Western Theo-
logical seminary at the 60th an-
nual commencement in Hope
Memorial chapel Wednesday night
Dr. John R Mulder, president ol
the seminary, presided at the exer-
cises.
"This age is different from all
ages Rev . Sizoo said. "We are be-
ginning a new world which came
a few weeks ago on the hanks of
the Elbe river when the first Am
erica n and Russian soldiers met.
The world, he added, is opening a Spars division, Hope church. $Ui
Trophy for Outstanding Arrangement
At Tulip Show Awarded to Mrs. Lowry
* ''0U inn su<teU'aiT,nor7nciuded|L<>n of the seminary buildings Ac- arranged lav:-
Michigan increased Its annual ap-
propriation of $50 million to $56,-
800.000.
The school board will petition
the Ottawa county tax allocation1
commission at its annual session i
starting Monday in Grand Haven
lor 10 9 mills to raise the needed '
$206,700 This is the same millage
granted bv the commission for sev -
oral )cars. The 10 9 mills figure
will not raise this total, but with
the additional $18,000 to $20,000
. \pectcd in state aid and the favor-
tile balance of some $li)0.(XKl ex-
ported to he on hand at the close
.f current school year, no trouble
cording to preliminary plans, some The hn.ed exam.ned ’he 1J
nf which arr in blueprint stage ilar graduaies with the result
there will be one large building ‘ • ha' all parsed
Make Few Changes in
Charter Appointments
Throngs of people poured in and
nut of the W oman i Literary club
Thursday night for the opening ol
the third annual Tulip show which
displayed hundreds of entries un-
der about 25 classifications.
Mrs (). W. Lowry with her ar
rangement of tulips and other fob
age tno other flowers) won tin
silver howl trophy award, given hv
Mrs Phvllis K Watkins of Ft
Wav nr, Ind. and Holland, for tin
most outstanding arrangement ol
the 1945 show.
flowering shruba— 1st. Mrs. Nicho- , Westerhof and Hubert Weller, $10
las Peiper. $10 stamps, 2nd. Spars j stamps; 2nd, For-Get-Me-Knots
division, Hope church, $5 stamps club, $5 stamps; 3rd, Don Jaco-
Tulip arrangement with single I husse. Cherric and Skipper Cart-
color predominating — 1st. Mrs 1 land, and Sally Copeland and Judy
Lowry, $10 stamps; 2nd, Mrs. Ver-
non Tuls, $5 stamps.
Tulips in Dutch container— 1st,
Janet Glupker, 510 stamps; 2nd.
Mrs D J. Te Roller, $5 stamps.
Yellow tulips in green contain-
er- 1st, Mrs Janet Van Alsburg,
$10 stamps, 2nd, Mrs Vernon Tuls.
$3 stamps.
Tulips in pair of vases -1st. Mrs
Hem > Dr Weert, $10 stamps; 2nd.
as aWith but five changes plus the replace Albert Horksema
addition of a member to the pla)- member of the library hoard for a
ground commission, common coun- three-year term. Mrs Edward
cil appointed 26 persons to various Domvan and Mrs <> S Cross will
responsibilities at the annual chai - remain associate members of the
ter meeting Monday night library hoard fnr nnr-year terms.
S. H. Houtman w ill replace A .1 Harold klaasen and John Rav-
is anticipated in raising the needed , Westveer as a member of the park en will replace Jacob Bultman andum ; and cemetery hoard for a fi\ e-vear John Arendshorst a.s members of
Debt service of $40, (MX) for I lerrn an^ Willard C Wirhers wil! the appeal hoard for three-year
schools was included in the city
new door and Christiana can give
direction and guidance in this new
age.
ID explained the affirmations
to winch we must give guidance
m the world of tomorrow," namely
the Bible, which is the only rule
and guide to conduct, and is a
rain\jow over a cloud." and salva- (
tion. a surrendered life and trust ,
in God He emphasized the fact j
that "ve must be horn again" be- 1
cause a new world can come only ,
hv spiritual reconversion, and thai |
God is aceessable to all, all having ;
access to God through faith.
Rev. Sizoo slated that freedom
of worship will be the driving ,
Judges were Miss Helen Hayes , Mrs Tills, $5 stamps
of Muncie, Ind, Mrs Orra Shad Shadow boxes— 1st. Mrs. John
wick and Mrs Joseph Brewer ol ' Bowman, $15 stamps; ,2nd, Mrs
Grand Rapids, all of whom are Sally Van Tongeren, $1U stamps,
qualified national show judges 3rd. Christian school circle, Ninth
Judges were allowed to make othei St. $5 stamps,
awards such as "third best of sec Telanums 1st, Mrs. Sal.y Van
lion and also named duplicate Tnngeirn. $10 stamps, Spais divi-
pri/es especially m the childrens sum, Hope church, $3 stamps,entries j Duplication of floral print — 1st
Awards are as follows Mrs. William G Winter, Jr., $10
Luncheon table arrangements - stamps 2nd, Mrs John Bowman.
1st . St Catherine s guild. Grace $.3 stamps. 3rd. AAL'W chapter, $5
Episcopal church. $25 bond, 2nd stamps
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton chap Miniatures not over 3 inches —
tn I'AR, $10 stamps. 1st Mrs Marvin Mans $5 stamps.
Buffet tables- 1st. Wacs divi- 2nd. Mrs Stanley Curtis, $2
sion, Hope church. $25 bond. 2nd stamps.
Miniatures not over 6 inches—
1st. Mrs Nellie Stanaway, $5
stamps, 2nd, Mrs Winter, $2
stamps
Miniatures not over 4 inches In
pairs Mrs Albert Schaafsma, $3
stamps, 2nd, Trinity Aid, $2
stamps
Miniature garden in dish for
stamps
"Frozen Loveliness -- 1st Mrs
William J. Dp Boer $10 stamps
2nd, St. Catherines guild. $5
stamps.
Tulips with other foliage 1st,
Mrs Lowry. $10 stamps, '2nd, Mrs
John Bowman, $5 stamps
Tulips with fruit blossoms or
Ward, all $2 stamps.
Miniature gaixlen grown in dish
- 1st, Mary Jo Van Alsburg, $10,
2nd, Marjorie Venhuizcn and Betty
Brewer. $5 stamps.
Unusual exhibit — 1st. Lynn
Van t Hof, $10 stamps; 2nd, Kath-
erine Kolia Kolb, $5 stamps.
Miniature flower arrangements
not over 3 inches-- 1st. Marjorie
Venhuizcn and Betty Brewer, $3,
2nd, John Kools, $3 stamps.
3rd, Lynn Van t Hof, Marilyn
Brink and Jack White, all $2
stamps.
Miniature arrangement not over
6 inches— 1st. Mary Jo Van Als-
burg. $o stamps. 2nd. Billy Butler.
$3 stamps, 3rd, Priscilla Mari*, $2
stamps
Breakfast tray- 1st, Nancy Mor-
an, $10 stamps, 2nd, Jane Eliza-
beth Schaffsma. $5 stamps; 3rd.
Cherie Yost, Priscilla Mans, San-
dra Jillson. Paul E Dury and Sally
Copeland, all $2 stamps.
Tulip in Dutch shoo for men—
1st. Exchange club, $10 stamps.
Miniature flower garden for men
— 1st, Stanley Curtis, $10 stamps
House plant Mrs. Anne Stan-
ton. Marines and Wacs divisions of
Hope church, all $3 stamps. (Wacs
won on two entries )
Special displays — 1st, Bill'Van't
Hof, $10 stamps, 2nd. Miss Hazel
Allen. $7 stamps; 3rd, Geraldine
Dykhuizen and Mrs Lowry, $3




Of Welfare Board, Dies
budget adopted last March. The
total budget for operating ex-
penses and debt sen ice for the new
year is $417,300
Supt. Fell pointed out that the
average salary of 110 teachers, not
including supervising principals,
lor the 1944-43 year is $2,174, and
the average salary of the total
staff of 111 is $2,210
Recover Body of
One Canoe Victim
terms This hoard handies ap|>eals
in connection with bunding per-
mits Henn Vander Sc'iel will re-
place former AM 1. Philip Van
Hartesveldt ac a memner of thr
harbor hoard for a one-year term
Van Hartesveld' who resigned . ii0n
about three week-- ago from coun- I p^v John \
cil is mm mg from the ntv
Simon Kleyn, 81. chairman of
r r ii .. rt.-iH Tn rln.inc A Kroup of 19 men wil1 lpavr the board of directors of the en-force «»f the new world. In cosing. Holland Mav 14 f()r inductlnn al
he told 'he graduates. 'We are nm.agn Th(>y U1„ mPet at !hr ™inl> department of .social
living today in a world where men rpnip|fl building 3.40 p.m. and en- "pl?a''p- d'pd nf * 1,rarl ",l*ck
na- e g ven everything and "op iram for Chicago at 4 12 pm Tuesday night in his home. 78
unto you if you have nothing to Thp grnup ,nr|udps ' Fasl Nmth s, Hr had been In0,'er. Richard Harold Gee, 113 East ,,, ,nr tK„ .0,r
Mrs. W Curtis Snow played the glh St Clarence Bruursema, 87 , 1,1 h ,h h P, J r'
organ prelude "Chorale by
Franck, the precessional hymn.
God of the Prophets." Genevan
Psalter 1551. and the poatlude.
Praeludium in R Minor" by Bach.
Dr. Mulder pronounced the invoca-
East 25th Si ; Eugene Harold F'ryn was a former mem-,
Brink. 177 Columbia Ave ; William 1 bet of the board of public works.
Douglas Davison, 249 East 14th 'serving from 1919 until 1937. He
Si, Ke.lh Yonker, 324 West 17 th ! als0 roprPsrntpd tllp rity of Hol-
st . Donald Kolean. .>8 West hirst |;,nd on thp ()tI(|Wa county hoard
S, . Raymond Ryzenga i4, State i(>( sU1)PrVL,orv Ho was supennten-
st. Walter Emanuel Bolles 294 (jpnI nf thp fnr many y^rs
Mel V • L»'QrALzlnr>xe»e\i**#AL . .
until organization ofKlaaren, minister \\pst 21st St . Frank James Mrok.
With the recovery
and Mrs. John C. Vivian of Golden.
Colo, wife of Gov. Vivian of
Colorado.
Funeral services will he held on
Thursday at 3 30 p.m. from the
Nihbelink-Notier Funeral chapel,
Rev. Marion ii* Voider officiating.
Burial will he in Pilgrim Home
cemetery. Die body reposes at
the Funeral cha|>el.
Ll Klaasen Is
Killed in Crash, „ „ , , .. ........ ........ ........ . the present
The dime of Harrv Platmemars m>s^nar> anVrlir' Rl'7 ' R°land U'Cr^ ^f >or.al welfare inh ,11 0|, 1 a, ’ ' Hk'c1cni;irs | mg president of the hoard of tru.s- 1 W est 16th St. I i)p..pn.hpr 7070
was added 10 the playgroundjom- 1 ;pp5 ipd in devotions. He meditat- 1 Orville Gentry, route 2. Holland; | Ron, ln Holland. April 1. The body of Lt. Kenneth JQ*i*
mtsMMxJor a one-year term. Other I ^ on thp topic. 'Torch Bearers" | Robert William Gordon, route 6, Mr Klp>n ntlPnd<Hl |oct| „rhools.
Saturday
He said 43 women teachers from afternoon of the body of (oip ------- 1..| .
a r^pafd ‘a ̂ 'a v er age ^sa* ary ' of$fe  Hl'-^'vbo was^mwn^ April Hni v^'p '^rm^'-lre'^ldN ''d | b' n^rv,, Te 1 M al,n? B0^1 ̂  ‘^'Holland; Walter Altiert Jacobs, 2(1 1 hp UHT,hp .^n nf Mr. and Mr?
9.30 S.x of these 45 teachers have I Lake Michigan near P,er Cme. ^ ,^n ’k k ! W'0'^ of L'fe »«d we preach South Park, Zeeland, (.tlbert Ben- John R Klp>n. pionwr residents
\i\ decrees Total average teach- I searchers lodav conimucd 10 keep ^ , l ,1 w ,on, n 1. I 'be World of Life unless we pos- lamm Rowan, Muskegon, Jc‘
»H.n, kK.koi, .... ..... .. 01 Joc Mor - ,l- V""- "1 ,''^l^,Wol,man" nn,u' T
, n.r, ,r hac m Holland 'H>e other viciim. Donald Aiwo<k1 .......... .. ... , . go>pe. If we do this, he ad<i,-d veis» ( ityyears of which has boon m Holland
iif 41 women teachers in the sev- 21. a cousin, a. mi m..-.',ng ,n the
enth through T2th grades, the av- ! tragedy
cage salary is $2,152.44. A total1 Krull.s l>ody was found alxun
of 36 38 per rent have MA degrees I 3.45 pin by W ilham M(A ea. 16-
Average teaching experience of t ' ear-old .son of Mr. and Mrs W -
'his group is 2021 years. 15 40 of ham J. MrVea of Lakeshore drive
hail >01
which has been in Holland. Of 21
men teachers employed in the sev-
enth through the 12th grades, the
average salary is $2.676 20 A to-
tal of 47 61 |mt cent have MA do
giees. and the average teaching ex-
penence is 1731 years. 11 12
years of which have been in Hol-
land.
Sixty-five of tlie present teach-
ers have served in Holland 10 years
or more. Thirty-two of the 65 have
Douglas. The laxJy was alxiut Hhi
yaixis south of the entrance ol
Douglas beach which is hIkiiii loin
miles north of Pier Cove ll wa>
identified by KruiT.' un. le. (N;:
Atwood, father of Ixmald. vv no
identified the eloihmg and ring.'
Krulls body which was taken
to the Dykstra Funeral home heir
was released officially by the
< >t hers memlxTs of t!
tvoard all reelertci fur
teinis are Aids Harry llairmgton
and John Bontekoe. Jacob Liev -
ensc II Boersma and Joe Kramer
( 11 hers reelected were Jacob Z.ui-
dema ntv engineer Ben Steffens,
mayor pm tern; Ben Wierscma
ms|MTtor and contact man; Henry
l.ooman. huildmg iiis|M'rlor ( )sear
I’eterson memher ol < Mtavva eoun-
iv tax alloi a'ion nimmiiiee, all one
war terms Dr R II Nirliols was
reelected to Yhe board of health for
we shall be as a light in the Spy eml transfers w ill leave u nh
1 world, we shall shine as stars " 'he group They are Lawrence Hof-
Dr. Mulder presented diplomas meyer, route 6, Holland, and Henry
to 13 graduates present, and one G. Terpstra. route I, Holland,
m absentia to Carl Manch, who transferred from the Grand Hav en
could not be present. l>oard Justin John Brinks, route
Milsic was furnished by the W'ol- 6, Holland, transferred from the
vcrine Four of Grand Rapids who 'Allegan board, and Ernest I Kom
sang. "Lead Kindly Light " God-
a id- Parks. "The Lord is My
Light ‘ Alhtsen. and "'The Holy
City by Adams, given by request
C^yirge Nathan Makely prizes.
Churches Filled
At V-E Services
A distinct spirit of reverence
with this group, Thomas Nicholas was lelt m the city Tuesday night
*«n, 20, local navigator, who wu
one of nine killed Sunday when
two four-engined bombers collided
>f the community near the Alexandria, La. airfield.
He is Mirvived hv two sisters, will arrive in Holland tonight on
Mm .lame* D- Vivian of Holland the 9 07 pm tram
Private funeral services will be
held Friday at 2 30 pm. from the
Langeland Funeral home with pub-
lic sendees at 3 pm from Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church
Iromatsu, Zeeland transferred
lx)s Angeles, Cal
< Me man, scheduled to leav
a two-vear term and 1- C Brooks ! f,ndo" pd h>' Kev fieorge N. Mske-
to the hospital board for a five- 1 of Alban-V' N Y ' WPrf> award*1L j „ year term I. C Dalman was re- Kor ^ e r,m 0 " '•'<,nior
army this morning and w II he named to the Dutch Tulip Growers ' awardl' Jolln Muller- fir*' t,n7P:
taken to the Chicago Forest association lor a one-year term Baar. second prize Egbert
De \'nes, has t>een translerred to
San Diego, Cal.
Two of Area
served 20 or more years, 10 have Home cemetery for burial. The motion to consider a building Lubber.-, honorable mention, ser- j
served 30 or more years
Local teachers who will not re-
turn to their positions next term
are Isla Mcppelink Van Dyke
Johanna Bolte Hopkins. Hazel
ilaupl Vcldman. Mary Jane Raf-
lenaud. Helen Messer, Hazel Con-
vis and Ruth McIntyre. The latter
conducted the nursing course foi
over a year This program will he
discontinued since too few express-
army will send an escort here code for commercial and industrial nlon delivery (senior award). John - » w—.
Knill had been home on furlough eonsi ruet .on. somewhat similar tol'laiu.'. lii'M; Charles Boons! 1 a. I Tnvo of tlm vinniIy havP |(een r „
from Boca Raton airfield in Hor- one adopini some time ago for res- 1 so<'ond; Lmrdon Girod. honora), e , ttoundpd m ar,)0n according to 'U^ciings. oiIkts emphasized medi-
a s ail churehes were filled or
emwded at \’-E day services. Ser-
vices of thanksgiving for victory in
Europe were similar to those held
on D dav, less ihen one year ago,
when churches we-r filled with
persons praying for the success of
1 fie Kuro|>ean war.
Some churehes held prayer
After Krull < body was found un,,| ,|1P next meeting lollowmg
Sal in day . hundreds patrolled the a discussion Cnv Allornev Vernon
l>each Sunday, assisied by planes d Ton Cate informed council that
idential construction, was tabled mpn,mn; Old Testament (Junior word received bv relatives hen-. ..... ..... . .. ......... . ....... 'aiion while still others conduct-
awardi Wesley Dykstra. first; Herman De Boer of Zeeland 'd rpK'>lar church services. In
Jack \'an Hcp'I. .second; has been informed that her Mis "'oM churches music, including
.......... Testament ( m.ddle award 1 I)an,el 1 |)and |>x( j-,p R()Pr u as '.ngng by ine audience and an-
I he lake has been exceptionally he had rollecied detailed informa- ! Ly l^t ia, first, Harvey Hoeks) ra. j woundpd ^pn| jg He was wound- Hterii' by choir, was an important
rough since the drowning occui- tion for such a code fnil suggested 'ccond. Arnold \ an Luminel. hon- pd enriipp this winter and was hos- pail of the service.
that the code bo draw n up by f\. I orable nientioo, systema'if theo- pitahzed for one mnnlli A brolher.
The two youths had gone for a |>enenced contractors * | logy (senior award', aw a r d e d I Corp John De Boei was killed m
ed desire for the course next sem- .canoe ride the morning of April Harry Harrington newly elected •'dually 10 Gordon Girod rornei- | action Feb 27 in Germany,,s,pr- j 14 and the empty eanoe w as found alderman of the fust ward sue- en Hoekstra and John Muilei Pvt De Boer is the son of Mi
go to Grand , sev eral hours :aier aboui a quart- , •ceding \'an Hartesveldt. took his The S. \'ander Ploeg churen ms- and Mrs Frank De Boor and lusMiss Austin will
Haven. Miss Raffenaud to Traverse
City. Miss Messer to Greenfield
Village, Dearborn, and Miss Con-
v is, teacher in the deaf and hard of
hearing department, to Iron Moun-
lam. It is doubtful whether there
will 1m* h successor to the latter
since enrollment in this special de-
partment is curtailed.
Miss Austin will be replaced by
Miss Frances Lawrence of Wyan-
dotte Mrs Jane Veneklasen Lam-
l>en of Zeeland who previously
taught in the elementary schools
will return. Other positions are ex-
acted to he filled soon.
Youth in Hospital With
Ride Bullet in His Arm
John Jansen, 17, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Jansen. Montello park,
expected to undergo x-rays in Hol-
land hospital today to determine
location of a rifle bullet which
lodged in his arm following ail ac-
cident Saturday while shooting tar-
gets at Montello park with two
other youths.
Jansen told sheriff's officers who
investigated that his gun acciden-
tally discharged while he and the
two other youths were resting on a
sand hill after shooting targets.
The other tw o were Bob Van Dur-
en of West 19th St. and Bob For-
sten of West 21st St Jansen and
one of the others had the guns.
Marne Man Fined lor
Driving While Drunk 2nd Lt Kenneth P Klaaaenwith Rev George Grit ter official- , leav mg on
wife, the former Anna Mae La-
mar, and their son are residing
with her parents in Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs Herman Buss, her
route 6, were notified that then
er mile north of live beach of the oath of office Irom Ten Cate at 'ory prize, endowed by Mr. and
Atwood summer home 'he beginning ol the meeting May- Mrs S. Vander Pioeg.SouthHol-
Krull is survived by his mo' tier or Elmer J. Sehepcrs presided 'land. III, limited to 'ho middle
Mrs. Eleanore Atwood Krull of Council also passed a salary or- 'laxs, was won by Daniel Fylstra.
Oak Park; a sister. Patricia, and a dmance for certain elective and ap- J Iirst; Harvey Staal. second and
brother, George. pomtive offie The salaries, car- 1 Arnold Van Lummel. honorable son. S Sgt Andrew was wounded t ."r' a'1 ' f ,,1'<l "a \ iTan
ry mg the same figures as approved | mention. Wesley Dykstra was April 3 in the Philippines Tbev ' ' " ’ in<' an -'
m Ihc 1915 ntv budget are as fol- j awarded first prize m Hie I-cw.s had previously receixorl Iciicrs
lows City clerk N32IM); city as- 1 De Kleme English Bible prize, en- from him slating that he was
sessor. MobO: city treasurer. $3,- dovved by Lew is De Kle.rr, James- wounded in both legs and one
town, limited to tne junior rla.-s. knee was broken He was also hos
Grand Haven. May 10 (Special ' 1 lng Rurial will be m the family
John Olh-v 39 .Marne, pleaded p|ot m ppgpin, Home cemetery.
Woman of GJL Is
Killed in Two-Car
Crash in Comfy
Min of Route Four Ii
Arraigned on Charge
Of Negligent Homicido
Grand Haven. May 10 (Special);
—Clifford L. Plakkc, 31. rout* i
Holland, demanded an examina*
tion which wu act for May 23 at
10 a m. when he wu arraignea
Wednesday afternoon on a charft
of negligent homicide in the death
of Mrs. Dorothea Berger*, 44,
Grand Haven, in a two-car cruh
at Allendale Tueaday night. His
demand was made through hl| at- ‘
torney, Clarence A. Lokker at the
examination in Justice George 1
Hoffer'a court. State Police SgL \
Verne C. Dagen signed the com-
plaint against Plakkc.
Funeral services for Mr*. Berg-
ers will be held Saturday at 1:30
p.m. from the Kinkema Funeral '/J
home: Dr. George Goria, putor of ;
La Grave Avenue Christian Re-
formed church of Grand Rapid*
will officiate and burial will be in
Greenwood cemetery, Grand Rap- • '
ids.
Grand Haven. May 10 (Special) J
Clifford Louis Plakke, 31, route j
4. Holland faces a charge of ]
negligent homicide in connection
with the death of Mr*. Dorothea
Bergers. 44. Grand Haven, in m
automobile accident at about 10:30
pm. Tuesday at the intersection
of M-50 and the Eutmanvilleroad. .
Plakke wu traveling south on
the Eastmanville road and the
other car. driven by Earl Gler,
Grand Haven, wu headed we*t
on M-50.
Mrs. Bergers, a passenger in
the Gier car, and Mrs. Gier were
joint owner* of the Keefer rest-
aurant in Grand Haven which
they operated since June 27, 1944.
In a statement to state police at
2:30 a m., Plakke atated he did not
see the stop sign -on the county
road until he saw the light* of the
on-coming car and then applied
his brakes. He estimated hi* speed
at about 50 mile* an hour and
said his car had croued the high-
way and turned half way around
and was heading north when It
came to a stop. The front end of
the Plakke car struck the right
side of the Gier car and the im-
pact threw Mrs. Bergers out of
the car and underneath the-Mtt*
ning board.
Mrs. Bergers who died instantly
sustained fractures of both legs,
internal Injuries, a punctured
skull and abrasions to both arms.
Occupants of the Plakke car be-
sides the driver were Roger Chris-
pell, 16, route 4, Holland, and Jus-
tin Branderhorst, 39, route 3, Hol-
land.
Occupants of the Gier car be- 5
sides the driver and Mrs. Berger*
was her daughter, Aidith Jill, 12, j
asleep in the hack seat. The lat-
ter was treated in Municipal hos- *
pita) for minor bruises. None of
the others was injured.
Mrs. Bergers was born in Grand-, •
Rapids, July 23. 1900. Besides Ar-
dith Jill she is survived by a »on,
Adrian Jack. 13. and a sister, Mr*.
Thelma Ver Hage, of Zeeland. Her *
husband. Jack, died five year* ago.
Acting Prosecuting Attorney..]
Louis H. Os I echo us said ther*
would be no inquest.
Plakke us a foreman in the trim 1
department of the Chris-Craft Co., i
where he has been employed for
the past five years. He is married M
and the father of three children,
aged nine, five and one.
The body of Mrs. Bergers was
removed to the Kinkema Funeral
home.
Gier and Mrs. Bergers were
coming from Grand Rapids where
1 hey had taken Mrs. Gier who was
a Irani for Detroit.
Kiwanians Undertake
Agricultural Program
John Van Dam, president of the p,''" M<;\ ' h"1; n'-''
Holland Kivvanis club, announced j''!' ‘ ' . , f or-
guilty to a drunk driving charge
when arraigned in Justice Howard
W Erwin * court in Coopersville
Tue.'day afternoon an<| was sen-
•<x't> The arrest wax made by the
'henff .« department Monday night
after Ollis had hern involved m
an accident in Marne with a car
Lt. Klaasen. youngest of 10 chil-
dren, is survived by his mother,
Mrs. Mary Klaa.-en. 98 East 17th | children
St ; three brothers. Adrian and
Jack of Holland and Gerald of De-
troit ; and six sisiers, Mrs. A.
Bluekamp and Mrs Herman Van-
der Maat of Holland, Mrs. Peter
Walters ol Rorculo. Mrs. Alvin
Plakke and Ins companions were
reiurning from a horse auction it
Ravenna where Plakkc was said
to have purchased a pony for hi*
Merchanti to Consider
New Organization Here
The Chamber of Commerce ha*
Board of Review Here May
Adjourn Friday Afternoon
Local property owner* planning
to check their property assess-
ments with the board of review
now* in session were reminded to-
day that Friday may poitibly be
the last day that the board is in
session. City charter provides that
the board meet four day* and a*
much longer as is necessary up to
two weeks. Several property own-
er* called Wednesday afternoon
but very few came this morning.
today that the club has been plac-
ed on the alert by Kivvanis Inter-
national to consider its part in car-
rying out a nation-wide commun-
ity agricultural program for 1945
Purpose of the program is to de-
velop a closer relationship between
businessman and the farmer. Soil
conservation, modernizing farm
methods and creating better mar-
ket* for farm products, are some







Pay* Heavy Fine on
Beer Selling Charge
Mrs. Elsie Verhey. 30, 159 Fair-
banks Ave., has paid fine and
costs of $54.15 upon her arraign-
ment before Municipal Judge Ray-
mond L. Smith on a charge of sell-
ing beer to minors, one of whom
was 17 years old. The alleged of-
fense took place Saturday after-
noon.
wilh second p,w tn John (lillo.w pi.alized Fchruar, ,„r ahall ^ McKtnl'y , D,K,ma and M:,,. Mar, an and J?*!!
and honorable mention to Thomas burns
G.H. Youth It Fined on
Drunk Driving Charge
Grand Haven, May 10 (Special)
Boslopor. He entered sen ice on i.'i 1942.
Before the seminary president and received his basic training at
gave the benediction, Dr. B. J. Ft. Lewis, Wash . and in ('mih.rnia
Mulder, new president of the In June. 1943. he was sent In the
board of trustees, announced Dr. Hawaiian Island'; He w is station-
John R. Mulders election a.s sem- pd in New Guinea and the Dutch
.nary president after three years Fast Indies More going to the Grand Haven, pleaded guilty to a routine flight to Chicago. He re-
Kinma Loui.-e Klaasen. all at
home. The father died in 1929.
Lt. Klaasen entered service in
June, 1943, and received his navi-
gators wmgs and commission last
December He was home here Fri-
Arthur Francis, 21. route 1. day night while participating in a
of service as acting president
Rev. Theodore Schaap. pastor
of Grace Reformed church, Grand
Philippines. He has never had a drunk driving charge when ar-; turned
furlough since his induction. raigned before Justice George Hof- j niftht.
He has two brothers m service, fpr this morning and wa* lentenced
to Alexandria Saturday
Following a strike vote Satur- Rapids, addressed a group of 180 , Harvey, who was wounded in ,0 Pa>' finp' JJ 80 costs Hnd
day, employes of the Western at the annual banquet of the alum- France in July and is now at Percy sene 10 da>* »hc county jail
Machine Tool works left their m association of the seminary in'
work at 3 ji.m. Wednesday.
Jones convalescent hospilnl, and
... ni . ...... . ..... .  . First Reformed church Wednesday John Hpnr>3 who 1* with the navy Pl’T ON DEGREE WORK
G. J. Bosch, one of the company at 5:30 p.m. He spoke on 'The , ,n the Philippines. n
heads, said that about 100 em- 1 World of Tomorrow." | - I „f 10
ployes are out. Rufus Cramer, j Dr. H. W. Pyle, president of the .Mr*. Frank H. Holt, 70, ' . P - e*ree
FOUR PAY FINES
Phu Berghuis. 67, Muskegon,
paid fine and costs of $14.15 in
municipal court on a' charge of
selling improperly graded apple?
to dealers in the local area. Clar-
ence Quist, 21. 166 Wes t( 15th St.,
paid fine and costs of $5 on a
charge of running a *top street.
Louis Steenwyk, 18. route 3. Hud-
sonvilie. paid fine and coats of $5
on a stop street charge. Harold
Victory, 17. route 3, Hudsonville.
paid fine and cost* of $10 on a
speeding charge.
head of the bargaining committee ' association, presided and Dr. John
of the plant union corfnected with ! Wesselink led devotions. John
machinists' local 1118 iAFL),Hains. a member of the graduat-
placed the total at 84 or 85. | mg class, offered vocal solos. The
Main cause of the authorized association has taken on the pro-
strike was said to be the reclassi- ject of purchasing a dining room
fication program which resulted
in a strike for about three days
last October.
grill for the seminary.
Rev. Jame* Stegeman. Muske-
gon Heights, was elected presi-
According to Cramer, the re- dent, Rev. Chester Meengs, Mu*
classification issue which was to ! kegon, vice-jhesident and Rev.
classify each job with its own j David Laman, Muskegon, *ecre-
scale of wages was never satis- tary-treisurer.
factorily settled. He added that
the employes also regarded as un-
fair the treatment of a returned
ex-service man. He said the man
had not been given his seniority
rights and a raise on the work
granted in the meantime. Cramer
said no meetings were being plan-
ned by the strikers who were leav-
ing settlement up to the manage-
ment and the war labor boar|i.
Mr*, ft. Van Til. route 4. left
Tuesda/for Seattle, Wash., to visit
her son, Sgt. Warren Van Til, who
ha* served 18 months oversea* in
the Pacific, She will return to Hol-
land in June. Mr. Van Til drove
her to Chicago where she boarded
the train for Washington.
Buy Mora Ww Bonds!
initiatory work for 13 candidates
at a meeting of the Mona Rebe-
Mr, Frank H. Ho,, 70. d.rd
.4.J *.m. toda> in Holland hos- 1 Kr0P works the Mona lodge pre-
nit a Ilf n A rn n H Ixsx/irt __ ° _ *
Ii Claimed in Hospital
pital, where she had been taken
Monday. She had been in poor
health for »ome time. The former
Minnie Gaunders, she was born
Sept. 9, 1874, to the late Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Gaunders, in Lake-
town township.
Surviving besides the husband
Xre one daughter, Mrs. Mamie
Brozek, of Markham, III.: one son,
Robert W., of Chicago; 11 grand-
children; six great-grandchildren;
three listers, Mrs. Ashboy Jen-
nings, of Oakland, Cal., Mrs.
Frank F; Lightheart and Mrs.
George H. Nash, of HoUand; one
brother Ben Carver, of Holland.
Funeral services are scheduled
for Monday at 2 p.m. in the Dyk-
stra Funeral chapel. '
sented the Grand Haven degree
staff and the captain with a gift.
Several other members attended
from Grand Haven. The Grand
Haven lodge will have their asso-
ciation meeting in the IOOF hall
June 2 in the afternoon and even-
ing. Degree work will be put on
in the evening. \
Denver Ptitor Extended
Call by Holland Churcb .
Rev. William Van Peursem, pu-
tor of First Christian Reformed
church of Denver. Colo., Tuesday
night was extended a call to be-




Holland Christian High school
won two places in the regional
speech contest held at Hudxon-
ville High school Wednesday after-
noon. Miss Helen Mulder placed
first in the dramatic declamation
(with her "Italian Street Song."
and Jerry Naber was second in
the oratorical contest.
Judges were Stanley Albers and
Miss Bernice Giddings of Grand
Rapids and T. S. Harris of Lan-
sing. Students from Holland Chris-
tian, Zeeland, Wyoming Park,
Byron Center. Rockford, Fremont,
Ludington, . Greenville and Ionia,
participated.
Other* winners were Eugene
Beck of Ionia, first in oratorical
declamation. Miss CaroUne Palm*
Ludington, second: MU* Segri
Stebbitis of Byron Center, second
in .dramatic declamation; Mis*
Marjorie Reber, Fremont, first in
oratory; Lyle Chapman, Green-
ville, first, and* Arthur Finch,
Rockford, second, in
speaking. /
merchants May 14 at 7:30 p.m. in
the Warm Friend tavern to re-
consider plans for organizing a re-
tail merchant's division of the
Chamber. A. T. McFayden, secre-
larv -manager of the Grand Rap-
ids Chamber, which has a retail
Merchants' division, will explain
functions of the organization.
The following committee hu
been appointed to contact metv
chants of various groups; John
Hulst. grocer; William J. Brouwer,
furniture; J. Sturing, men's wear;
J. Vogelzang, hardware; R. VU-
scher, meat markets; J. Van.
Tatenhove, women's wear; Ward
Hanson, druggist; H. Wira-^,
kamp, chain stores; Carl Harring-
ton. coal dealers; H. Beekman,
Junior Chamber of Commerce;
Tony Last, baker; A.-Buter, in- '
dependent grocer.
Attendance wu smalm a prev-
ious meeting arranged for this
purpose April 9.
Rev. Jacob Brouwer It 4
Named Synod President
Rev. Jacob G. Brouwer of Chi-
cago was named president of the
particular synod of Chicago, J[U?
formed church, at their
meeting heW lut week in
Rev. Bert Brower of Musk
wu elected to the office of
president and Rev. Rensa R.
stra or Grand Rapids and
Fink of Detroit were
extempore iporary clerk*. Rev. i
imert is stated clerk.
a
I






FIRST TO CROSS BRIDGE
S Sgt Clifford Riemersma of
(lie 482nd anti-aircraft artiller\
was t hr first AAA man to crofc*
the Ludrndorf bridge at Reman-
gen and the first AAA man to
cross the Rhinp into Germans, ac-
cording to v»ord rpcpived by his
parents Mr apd Mrs Rufus Cra-
mer
His anti-aircraft unit, of which
he is platoon sergeant, is credil-
rd with shooting down 20 German
planes in fne days Six of the first
sP' en were shot down in two en-
gagements
The 482nd also has seen action
in the hattlr of Bastonge in Bel-
gium
Riemersma s brother. 2nd Lt
Wallace i Whites i Riemersma of
the marine air corps, was killed
Dec 12. 1942. in a plane crash at




’ v * ' *
Ernie Victor Holland High*
southpaw pitcher is starting this
seuon where he left off last —
tarirling no-hitters. He "ent
through the regulation high school
fame of seven innings Friday
afternoon and didn t yield a safety
but in an extra inning, the eighth,
he yielded a walk and two singles
•which ga'e Muskegon Heights a
2*1 victory o'er the Dutchmen He
pitched a no-hitler against Muo-
kegon earlier this week
Ed Petrongelli belted the wm-
mnf aingle into leftfield with the
ham clogged Batting third m
the lineup Petrongelli hurled for
the Heights and allowed the |
IXltch four hiLs and scaMered (
them into four innings
^ In the eighth. Holland went j
tkjwn in order and Heights' scored
thair vnnnmg run when Second i
baaeman Anderegg walked. First (
Baseman Sanders singled. Third ,
BaMman Beam was hit b\ a pitch- 1
ad ball and Petrongelli cracked a |
base hit into left
Victor fanned Ifi ou' of V
batera that faced him Petrongelli
fanned nine
Heights scored first in di'- third'
inning. An error h\ Hollands first
baaeman Mike Van Oort put i
Haifhta' Catcher Grandelius on ;
fjrit. He stole second and then i
came all the way home on a wild |
pitch
Holland tied it up in the sev- 1
•nth when Victor walked. Second
Baaeman Lou Humbert walked
OMerfielder Stu Baker w as safe J
oh an infield error and Mike Van 1
Oort beat out an infield hit.
Saugatuck
'(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
muilcal play. "In Days of
Yore,” waa presented in the Sauga-
td&c Woman's club Friday at 8
pm by the Saugatuck Woman's
club and Douglas Music Study
cHib. Mra. Floyd Prentice trained
the dancare, Mrs J. Ethan Allen
the choruses, and Mrs. W. J.
Gough and Mrs. Robert Ruley
wire the accompanists.
Thoae taking part were Mar-
ftret Allen, Margaret Webster.
Ntticy Ball, Delia Whipple, Betty
Jfche Feldt, Irma Gleason, Chris-
tini Barber. Joan Anderson. Wini-
fred Allen, Patty Anderson. Sandra
Finch, Marianne Funk. Sally Lock-
wood, Cynthia Sorensen. Nancy
Divis, Caroline Gotham, Mary
Hetstand, J o A n n Henderson,
Louise Gilmin. Lause Herbert
Jpan Robinson Estelle Van Leeuw-
WJ, Mrs. Harry C. Burgess. Miss
BtBel Sahm, Otto Taylor. Mrs
J. Ethan Allen.
The Saugatuck Woman * club
has elected the
fdr the coming year
Mrt. Frank H. Wicks: vice-pnesi-
deftt, Mrs. Gordon Hoffman; sec-
ond vice-president. Mrs. A. G O'-
Neil; corresponding secretary,
Mrs. D. A. Heath; recording secre-
tary, Mrs. Lemuel R. Brady; trea-
surer, Mrs. Harry A. Jackson, au-
ditor, Mrs. Dale Crowe; custodian.
Mbs. John MacMorris
Mrs. Fritz J. Walz is ill this
week of a itreptococcous throat in-
fection.
’Mrs. M. Savide* and Mrs. W. J.
Gough entertained a group of 12
friends and relatives of Mr. George
Coutomanus at a chicken dinner at
Pine Crest in honor of Mr. Couto-
manus’ 69th birthday.
The ahnual meeting of the Sau-
cktuck High School alumni was
held at the home of Mrs Ward
Martin Monday evening. Officers
elected were: President. Miss Rhea
Jean Valleau; vice-president. Miss
Lucille Osterburg; secretary, Mrs anJ1l'er8ar>' in the latter s home.
Ik A. Heath; treasurer. Mrs". Ward * .. [rs R>chard Brower and Mrs
Group From G1
Fill Be Inducted
Two Local Soldiers Wounded
Hamilton
Grand aven. May in I Special)
-Forty-nine selectees from board
No. 2, Ottawa count), will report
for induction into the armed force
May 14 at 2:30 p.m. They will be
sent to the induction station in
Chicago. After induction, they will
go directly to camp
They are.
Henry G. Terpatra. route 1,
Holland, Thomas W. Kspenga,
Melvin c Hirdea. Jason Ebels,
route 2. Holland, Carl 0. Wenner-
sten, route 4 Holland
James A. Gallagher. Muriel F.
Strong Adrian C. Peel, Jack E.
Mistenbrootc. Grand Haven, Ken-
nel h L' H\de, route 1 Grand Hav-
en: George J Madl. route 2 Grand
Haven Harold R Nyenhuu. Zeel-
and Howard Moeuw «en. Henry
Geunnk. route 1 Zeeland. Bov den
J Wittingen. A. hern K. Kapenga. ,
Carl J. Van Der Velde. Lawrence
Blauwkamp. ‘Marvin J. Rietmar I
route 2 Zeeland, John N. Beyer,;
rouie 3 Zeeland
Alfred Diemer. .Morns G Huff.
Kenneth V. Locke Grand Rap.di, ̂
Joe A. Zekee, route 3 Grand Rap- 1
ids: Stuart T I y Witt. Muskegon
Heights Chester P Hammond.
Pcn'waiei. William Z Bugclski,
Lndrn N J Gerald Walt Coop-
ers'ilG; Raymond Goers, Robert
A. Llzmga. Joe B Rot man. route |
1 Hudsonv He. A"thur Vander
Meier, *Dick Kuipei. Jr . Gerrit D
•Schut. route 2. Hud>onvi!le; James
E. Hop. John \ ollink Edward Klz-
mga. Gerald J Vniggmk Elmer
l,ohler. Edwin D. Do Kle.ne, (kir-
don Has.se'oort. route 3 Hudson-
viUe
Bernard FI Schmuker route 1
Conklin W ilham P. Miller. Jr.
Robrr' \'an Klompernbert. Jr.
route 1. Bvron Center. Janies W
Edward. Lawrence T.mmer. route March 23 194 1. he ompiovrd
Pfc. Calvin J Pigeon
Two local men have been
wounded In action In Germany
and Italy according to telegram'
received Friday by the parents.
Pfc Calvin .1 Pigeon von of
Mr and Mr«. William Pigoon. 21
Wert i-i St wav 'lightly wound-
ed for thr .'frond ''Tip tn Ger-
many April 17. ar • "rdmr to a
Iciegram received Fr.day h\ thr
pa rant?
PN P'.-'W' ,• In 'i;*n w a--
woimdrd th'' ; r-' 1 So ;t • 1"
1944. r'Mr A ;i <  ir • < >r : m.' ny H"
w«' ho'p.ia! /-d nr. u Is t'S n
month? and i-’.nrd h.' oncmai
outfit m February
Hc w cnt nvr»rsra> abn it a • r^r
and a iialf ago ar.d 'v a  slat onod
n Engian-i until Juno i> l«) 1 1 [i-
Day. "hen be lamirrl n F'rancc
althougii not u.t'i t'-r or.gmal
assault force His I'utmI' rc enHy
received a pn-kage o' souunir.'
vf’'t hv I’fc p goon : chiding a
bayonet digger a" I a (Lmman
' ag Before e:re: og • oe arnu
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
The memorial service held last
Thursday evening for Sgt. Jacob
Datema Jr at the local church was
largely attended. There were many
beautiful flower tributes
Mr and Mrs. Gordon Timmer-
man and young son of Holland,
were Hamilton visitors last Sun-
day. also attending the evening
service at First Reformed church.
Mrs Sarah
was a guest
and Mrs Harry J. Dampen last
Sunday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Earl Poll announce
the birth of a son the early part
of this week
West Olive; Frank J. Kurtr
route 2. West Olive, Eugene N
Kunz,. route 1, Jen.son; John L. ;
Huston, route 2 Nun.ca.
Lawrence Hotmeyer. rou’e 6
Holland, cred.ted to the above
call has been transferred to Board
No. 1. Holland, and will he ordered
to report for induction with their
next group leaving for camp
Clyde W Kitziriger, route 2.
Spring Lake who is registered in
at tip SHgh F'urn.ture Co
Pfc. Allen C. Stanford 24 form-
erly of Clinton. la. was serious-
ly wounded in the right Hugh April
1^ in Italy, according to ?n offi-
cial wire received Friday by his
parents Mr and Mr' Paul Stan-
ford. 271 Fast Ninth St . who mov-
Pfc Allen C. Stanford
1 ed in Holland recently. The Stan-
fords had received a government
postal card early in the week stat-
ng their son was "making normal
j improv ement " This was the first
; they had heard he was wounded.
Pic Stanford, an infantryman
w nil the 88th "Blue Dev il" division
of Lt Mark Clark s 3th army in
Pa y also received a leg wound
last ' immer and returned to active
dm v two or three months later
i • v’ as oik' of a small group of
doiignhoys who killed 16 Germans
I 'P'urrd 13 in n fierce battle
in \ni them Italy recently .
Discovering a German - held
huuse the doughboys attacked and
a i ' e . -a skirmish rounded up 1.3
piavcner' File Germans rounter-
attaiked surrounded the house
and the Blue Devils’ killed 16
Krauts in the fierce fight that fo!-
I" A rd i die Nazi crawled within
i mvp range of the building, fired a
t o', k' t w hu h set the house on fire
The Yanks slipped hark to their
confusion
Stanford w ho entered the serv ice
Hirer years ago from a Clinton, la .
board Ites two brothers in service
in th- Philippines. 1st Sgt Eugene,
a p.ii atrooper with the 11th air-
h- rr and Pfc Paul E . serving
" ’b anH-aircraft Alien has been
"v e teas 18 months.
Peters of Holland ; charleston. W Vs . and Creston
in the home of Mr Qrand Haven, registered in
Missouri, have requested transfer
of delivery to Grand Haven and
w’lll leave w-ith the above group
May 14
’Denotes volunteers.
The Womens Church League
met in the church parlors on Mon-
day evening with Mrs. Floyd Kap- 1 Pnyonnn Iq
er presiding Mrs. Bert Kempers *
of Holland, former missionary to
Mexico was guest speaker. Mrs.
James Joostberns. Mrs John Veld*
hof, Mrs. Henry Wassink and Mrs.
Lawrence Lehman were in charge
of program arrangements
A baby girl was born recently tq.
Rev and Mrs N Rozelxxim of
With the dismissal cf schools,
(From Tuesday's Sentinel) students swarmed to Hi" commer-
Mrs H. V. S. Peeke who w ith cial section w ith shouts horn blow -
her late husband was a rn.ii.on- mg. flags and, streamers There
ary in Japan for many years, is was lit'le disord-rlmes' however
spending a few days with Dr. and Police warned several youthful
Mrs. Albertos Pieters, 44 East drivers about speeding
15’'' ^ ’ Most factories remained at work
Grand Rapids, formerly in charge , nimn al,houSh rniployes of some p .mis
of the local parish. ' ualkc(* oIt ,nf“ |ol,s u,'n ,llr u‘-
“ " “ * announcrmcn. Down'o.vn
stores and most restaurants e.ti.or
rlosed down immediately or 'failed
to open. Merchants, however, d.d
arrange to have all the f ags > it
By in a m the streds wrr- ;
tered with streamers and w.me
paper
Most of the noise w as ( a ,'ei 1 \
the teen-agers Adul's wcai.tg
tn^^;\a\-oYT'e„?nLlTJhrela' Sue',’2 hy V'
Who recently returned lo Haly^D I IrV^!t U,I'r ̂  °f Dflaw4re
Hr an extended furlough has ar- 1 ^ K,ers fr?m ,h^ wmPan>
rived safely at his destination |fltu<i!ed In, th" Z'^aphy class
The evening song semce at the ̂  Rerdeans entry in
Reformed church last Sunday was a a^ut
in charge of Dr Ff W Ten Pas Hnj>:and
who alternates with Arthur Hoff- rMl'’ ,n ,hf fl‘nera] of Mrs
man as song leader. The Christian Henry T^005’ Worn*n s Mu-
Endeavor topic ’Turning Good In- lSj0naur^’ R^orm‘ pleased expressions sr-med to
„i v. - ^ ...j... satisfied listening to the no.se of
the youngsters
By afternoon, the rr. e'^a’.'n
subsided
N’irtually all downtown rdf.ies
were deserted or opera’-d w.'n
skeleton crews Notable e.\c-p’ > : s




Henry Aasink and wf. to Franlt
A&aink and wf. NEi SWi sec. 24-
6-16 tw^p. Port Sheldon.
Minnie Gerdinge to Clifford A.
On thank and wf. Lot 75 Hirring*
‘ons 4th add. Macatawa Park
Grove twp. Park.
Herman Weaver and wf. to
Henry Weaver. Pt. blk. 8 How-
ards add. twp. Holland.
Paul H. de Kruif and wf. to
Mr*. Harol M. Bocks. Pt. E* SW
frl. I sec. 33-6-16 twp. Port Shel-
don.
Mrs. P#arl Dykema to Albert
E. Gale trustee. Wj El SE4 aec.
23-7-16 twp. Grand Haven.
Leonard Kardux to Fred Olde-
mulder and wf. pt. SW frl.. i aec.
16-5-16 twp. Park.
Jacob Rookus and wf. to How-
ard Timmer and wf Pt. lot 41
Heneveldi supr. plat No. 12 twp.
Park.
Dora M Loew to Minnie Bazan.
Lot 46 West Mich, park sec. 33-5-
16 twp. Park.
Bcrnath p. Sherwood et al
trustees to Carl K. Brown and wf.
Pt. lot 3 sec. 19-8-16
Donald De Feyler and wf. to
Ben Ten Cate and wf Loti 1 and
8 blk .3 Holland.
David De Fey ter and wf. to Ar-
thur Grevmgoed and wf. Pt. lot
6 blk 4 oris plat Holland
Annie Koehnkr et ai to La Vcrn
F Schoolciaft and wt Nj yjj i
N)' » sec 21-8-16 twp. Spring
Lake
John Holier and wf. to Emil
Koi>ei and wf st NWt and NWi
•SWi sec 23 and NJ NEi SWi
sec 23 U j W, NEI sec. 26-9-13.
Inerd.ena R \ isscliei to Jacob
Bosnia and wf pt N'E fr! i NT
fr! i and W* NE frl. J and Ni
SFn N'E frl i sec. 1-3-16
u-c' under cover of the smoke and H H<?,co/mb ,n Honor
not ik. ^ arl Holman and wf. Pi SEi SEi
and pt. M | SEi sec 18-8-14.
Alfred De Weerd and wf to
Jacob De Went and wf. Lot 77
Hubbards add. Hudsonville.
Chester Van Tongeren and wf
to Minnie C.nep I/vt 13 b!k D
Bosnian's add. Holland.
^ Lincoln R. Vercoe Jr and w f to
Charles Booth Hammill Jr and
wf. Dit 177 G. H. Beach subd. No.
2 twp. Spring Lake.
Fred Sehwetscher et a! to FFer-
man Schultz et al. Pt. EJ SEi
SEI sec. 11 and pt SWI SWI and
Si NWJ SWI and pt. Ni NWJ 1
SW* sec 12-8-15.
Jarrett N Hark et al to AdrianU1 _ lot 16
blk. 2 orig plat Zeeland.
Augusta Saul Zimmerman et al
to Florene Botbyl and wf. Pt. M
NEi NEi sec. 33-8-16.
Ward W. Bennett and wf. to
Fred K Sherk and wf. Pt. blk. 14
Leggats add Grand Haven.
Rollie Kruis and wf to How-
ard J Wabeke et a!. FJ Wi SEi
sec 4-5-13 twp. Jamestown.
Albert Talsma e- al to Earl De
Good et al. Pt. NEi sec. 33-6-13
twp. Georgetown
John Steigenga and wf. to John
Lbcol Infantrymen Wounded
Pfc. Albertut V.nder Veen Pvt. Carlton Van Dort
Two local infantrymen wdio are ' for# going overseas in January to
serving in the European and Pad- D. * k .u
fic areas have been slightly wound- ie RblllPPlne*- A brother. P\'t.ed Raul Van Dort. is sUtioned at
Pvt Carlton Van Dort, 26. was ' Sheppard field. Tex.
slightly wounded in action on Lu- 1 A telegram from thewardepart-
zon April 8. according to a war dr- ment received Thursday by Mr
partment telegram received by his and Mrs. Louis Vander Veen, 198
wife who resides at 410 Central I East 24th St. informed them that
A' e, Zeeland ! their son. Pfc Albertus Vander
Van Dort. son of Mr and Mrs Ween. 19, was slightly wounded in
Anthony \ an Dort. 328 College Germany According to a letter re-
Avc, Holland was an outstanding reived Wednesday from Pfc. Van-
basketball player while attending
Holland High school and also play-
ed on the Holland Furnace basket-
ball team and on the Philipps 66
tram.
The infantryman entered the
der Veen the wounds are in his
right leg
Entering service April 25, 1944.
he took his basic training at Ft
Sill, Okla , was then stationed at
Camp Maxry, Tex . and left for
service May 30, 1944. at Et. Sheri- 1 overseas with an infantry unit in
dan III, and trained at Camp December. He was horn Feb. 22.
Hood, Tex. and Ft Ord. Cal, hr- 1926.
Plan Memorial Service
For Hope College Dead
Most Plant Workers on
Jobs as City Celebrates
Blowing "f factory whistles at Cornelius Vander Meulen. Hol-
8 15 am. following President Tru- land attorney, delivered a stirring }’an Koevermg and wf Pt.
mans proclamation, served as the message The choir sang two selec*
signal for horn blowing and lion' with Mrs. Snow dirciing
general celebration of V-L day in ______ __
Holland Tuesday. n n r> 1/
ue Koo-brower Vows
Exchanged in Zeeland
Miss Adriana Ruth Brower,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. John
Brower, route 2, became the bride
of Adrian De Roo, son of Mr and
Mr? Ben l>e Roo on ia.'t May 1 in
the Zeeland City hall Rev S Kra-
mer officiated at the double ring
A memorial service for the 27
Hope college studeti's who have
given their lives durmg the pres-
ent war was planned for today at
11 am. m Hope Memorial chapel.
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp is chair-
man of the committee in charge
and Mrs. W. Curtis Snow is serv-
ing a.s organist and music direct-
or for the program.
Included on the program was
Pres.dent Wynand Wichcrs' ad-
dress on "Increased Devotion" and
roll call. "Cherished Memory —
•Solemn Pride." by Rev. Hmkamp
Dr. Walter Van Saun was to give
the prayer and Rev. Thomas E.
Welmers was to read scripture.
Those whom the memorial ser-
vice is honoring include, killed in
June 27. 1943, in Arlington Vs., of
a heart attack; Capt. Edward Og-
don De Preo. Oct. 22, 1944, in
France in a plane-parachute accid-
ent; 1st Lt. Le Roy Milton Eller-
broek. March 19. 1944, in plane
collision over Adriatic; Capt. Lew-
is Jennings Geer lings, May 10,
1944. in airplane crash in Corsica:
Corp Leonard Gerrit Pape, July
20, 1944, in airplane collision over
Honda: Pfc Robert A. Pas*#!!.
March 10. 1945, died of wounds in
Germany.
First Lt Clark Vandersall Pol-
ing. a chaplain, went down with
hu ship which was torpedoed Feb.
3. 1943. in the North Atlantic. Lt.
Wallace Riemersma was killed
Dec. 12. 1942. in a plane crash off
San Diego. Cal ; Ensign Willis Al-
action. Pfc. John Townsend Ayers, exandcr Smallegan. Feb. 21. 1943,
Fiance. Oct. 28. 1914, 1st Lt. Eu- m an airplane crash at Patchogue.
auT v^^lcU^a »
ward Buteyn. Germany. March 24.< Oty, of a heart attack; Major Ed-
I94n; 1st Lt. Hollister (xirdon De vvm Theodore Tellman. July 16.
God
I"
League for Service of Fourth Re-
formed rhurcli are asxed to meet
MtrUn. The annual banquet win 1 H D Strabbing attended a'meet- 1 l 45 p m 'n f,bc
beheld Friday evening, June S, at ; in^ thf Stewardship and Spirit- !churrh ,n attPnd In " bodv tho
Hotel Butler. ;jal Llfp chairmen of the various'
xMrr Qarence Winslow her , n?lss,onary organizations of the
daughter Mrs. Gertrude Mertens ; rhu^chas in Holland classu last
and baby, Kit, and another daugh- !'™ ln ,hp homP n1 Mrs John'
tea, Mrs. Janet Ryder and son ''2j’frink n{ forest Grove
The Hamilton Music Hour club
will sponsor a piano recital for lo-
cal music students on Friday even-
m£ May 11, in observance of Na-
tional Music Week.
Win, are at the Winslow home on
Grand Street for the summer.
They are from Western Springs,
Mrs J. L Barron of River For-
eil, HI., and her daughter. Mrs , ~~ ---- - ------
three Trinity Groups Have
• week-ends in the D A Heath home n / ij 1
Mri. Ripley has spent the past six banquet for IrlotherS
menths with her husband Lt Rip-
ley, in Tacoma, Wash Lt Ripley
has recently been sent out on the
newly launched ahip. He had pre-
viously spent two years overseas
•Mr. and Mrs. Edward Starr of
Chicago will arrive next week to I decorated
spend the summer in their home in and ra-4>s
the Simpkins addition
Rev. and Mrs. Allen and Mrs
Joaeph Wilson plan to attend a
being given by Chicago friends of
Saugatuck All Saints church
william R. Simmons of Chicago
Walker
He will
pied by the late Dr R. J.
for his portrait studio,
make Saugatuck his permanent
home now instead of his vacation
home as it has been .for the past
left years.
Wj® Call Ottawa Jary
May 28 for New Term
Grand Haven, May 10 (Spent! 1
— [Hie jury for the May term of
th|' Ottawa circuit- pourf will be
called for duty May 28 it 9:30 a.
m. Tit# first jury case to be
hdkrd wfl .be tbst brought by
Gdbrge and Christine Hoekzema
of Grand Rapids again* Edwaid,
JWiie Ray and Aung .Van Haf-
t«»a all of Jamestown township,
ht which plaintiffs- seek judgment
tuitions Into Deeds." was discussed ̂  churrh Wl11 mP,?f Thjrsday
by Mildred Lubbers with Henni2 pm in','*ar1 of Wedn«day a-'
Dubbink conducting the devotions 1 r^larly ̂ ’^ed
The C. E. group enjoyed a hayrack . n! ,fbP A’h'
ride last Friday evening 1 Iftir r|uh scheduled for tonight
Mrs Johan Brink Jr and Mrs a' I'30 prr ha-' canr^iled
Arthur Kaechele of Allegan* en-! J*' ̂ :inR ,ofu th^ LirK0'n
tertained a group of relatives last ̂  PT A W'h,ch V,'L' ,0 .be .......... . ....... - ....... ,,
Thursday, honoring their mother. ' ^ held May 22. office and the nty assessor s ciL't
Mrs B Voorhorst on her birthdav , A" mPm'v*rs °‘ ,h'*. womens where the board of rouou s,ar,'’(j
its annual session. rhn !».,!! J a:
cipates a heavier day Urdncsdav
since few if any persons c.il.rd t:i.'
morning
At Holland High srhoo ait.nn:,-’.
students were corr u.'-ed 1-' •
would would be no ila.sse- rt"r-
dance was nearly l"o |,r- . -
Before school conven'd s .
a m. students listened to Prrt.-i-- -
Trumans message ovei the
lie address system .students \ .
went to their assigned sc.vv ’
brief chapel exercises aftn >• 1
Principal J J R.emer.srn ; i u '
bute to the fighting men <!
land wherever they aie Hr. ,
phasized this is a day of pr 11, ,
hope as v> ell as re on mg ir.d . i
ed attention to the fai t in r r
families hav e sons <•; ir :,u. r . . :
the Pacific area as w r . , ,is
ope Students left tl.r as.v:r,;:.
room and the buiUln.g au.d m:
verged on tlic downtm n sr  .
The planned V L day |i;o_i a .
take place in the fc.gh mc.o. . H r _
nesday
Among the lac,oi jes v • . .t
’itiued in operat ion v.r:r • .
Holland Eurnace Co. i!.;i .1 1
»1!I. hr.' parem. .I 39 1 Sole .St . i ‘T
' Armfl^0|!Mlhcr^0Cu ,W* ̂  'der Kolk of the army air corps in
the Hawaiian islands, on the occa-
sion of their third wedding anni-
versary They have a small son
whom Sgt. Vander Kolk has nev-
The bride was gowned in while
faille with lace inserts and a fin-
ger-tip veil of illusion which fell
from a lace headdress She wore a
double strand of pearls, gift of the
groom, and carried a bouquet of
white snapdragons, white roses and
swainsona.
Miss Geraldine De Roo, brides-
maid, wore gold nr' with satin
'rim and earned a bouquet of pink
snapdragons, carnations and swain-
•sona, Gerrit De Roo assisted as
i>est man. I shers were Hollis
Brouwer and Joe De Roo.
Mr and Mrs. Jake Boers served
as master and mistress of cere-
Motts. over Luzon. Feb. 8, 1945,
Pfc. John Percival Eiscrberger,
France. Aug 11. 1944; Capt Char-
les Holcomb, over Germany, Aug
14. 1944, Lt John F'verett palmer.
France. Aug 1 1944. Sgt Louis
Arthur Van Dyk, Crermany. F'eh.
11, 1943, 2nd Lt. William Cornel-
28
1944 Sgt. Roger Jay Van Oss,
Franee. June S 1944 Pvt, Leon-
ard^ John Vos. Paly. Dee 2. 1943
Frsign FI Raymond Root d ed
_ Vander r, al Lots 16, 17.
ceremony. \ows were exchanged ! 18 and 19 Green Meadows Farm.'
before a background of palms and i tw-p Georgetown
bouquets of mixed Powers | James Burman and wf to
Don Knoll accompanied by Miss James Vander Linde Jr. and wf ............. .. v „
m i sp ° M 1 Tnd 1 5 ' T 'hank s ̂  B e" To ^ ^ »» <*>'*' V- ' Ka,,on. ' rra„c, Pw
Marian Storms et al to John
Betten and wf. Si NWj NEi sec.
28-6-13.
Mae Smith to Herman Jacobs
and wf Lot 53 and pt lot .34
Vanden Bosch's subd. lots 2, 3 and
4 blk. B add. Holland
Francis C. Angus and wf. to
Percy C. Beebe and wf. Lots 102-
103-104 and 105 W. Spring Lake
subd. No. 1 twp. Spring Lake.
Francis C. Angus and wf. to
Percy C. Beebe and wf Lots lb6
107, 108 and 109 W Spring Lake
subd No 1 twp. Spring Lake
Anna Diekema. trustee to Clar-
ence U’mdemuller and wf. Lot
1944. of jungle disease in New
Guinea. Ensign Harold Van Lente.
Feb. 17, 194.3, drowned near Aleu-
1 'ans; 2nd Lt. Milton Jay Ver-
burg. July 21, 1944. airplane ac-
<\dont in the Atlantic; Pvt. Ben-
iamin Vermeer. April 13, 1944, cir-
culatory collapse in Camp Hood.
Tex ; Lt. < jgi Ralph Leas Wallace,
F'eh 28, 1944. airplane crash in
Honda. Lt. Joseph Wenner Whit-
worth. Dec 2.3, 1944. airplane
crash at Indianapolis, Ind.
Hope Students Sponsor
Carnival for Red Cross
_ Membeis of Trinity church
Girls League for Serv.ce and the
funeral of Mr? Henry Troost
Births at Holland hospi'ai in-
clude a son Saturday to Lt and
Mrs. I>onald Kuitr '299 West 13th
St a daughter Saturday to Mr
and Mrs Harold Lemmen. 144
West i3th S’ a daughter Sun-
day to Mr and Mrs Gerrit H
Ter Horst, route 4: and a 'on,
Howard Ray th.s morning to Mr
and Mrs Cornelius Hoekstra. 47
Grave.* place
Capt and Mrs C 7 Bus house
of Pittsburgh, Pa a-e v,i;t;ng tne
after'? father Flenrv Schreur.
ISO West I8tn St
Mr. and Mrs John T Woltman
monies and Miss Caroline Boers j? U'ddwood add. Waukazoo, twp
was in charge of the gift room * ,,
Mr? Harm Ku.>. Misses Joyce Ml^ f')? '\f.
Poll, Cynthia Dalman, Ann Pet- ^ Pl' p ‘ 3 l sec
loelie and Margaret \ an Den p' ^rinR Lakp
•Schlarh. served a» tne reception {°Xlb*r}
tor Sb guests also held in the City "! i^1 9 SL,bd
• Ini!
A Sa‘3 P^my ramival for the Masque staged. "Lady Rosa,” a
benefit of the Red Cross war fund one-ad play. The cast included
was spon-'ored by the Womens Musses Elaine Meeusen. Luella
Activities League of Hope college Pyle, Ruth Hoffman. Joyce Sib-
m Carnegie gymnasium Friday ley. and Angehne Turling. The
April 20 Each college organization play was directed bv Musses Bun-
and society had a booth, in which ny Goff and Barbara Tazelaar.
penny pitching art galleries, fort- Pre-rding the play Miss Goff
une to, ling, fish pend' and shoot- gave a serious monologue about a
Your.g People a Sunday .school ' t"o daughters have qioved to
class entertained their mothers at ( Holland from Traverse city where
a mother-daughter banquet in the 'he employed a.s ass.? tan t
church Monday night Tables were manager of the J. C. Penney Co.
with cut flowers, lilacs ,or 'de pas' ] j year? For .-even
|year« preceding that he \khs base-
Mi.'.s Betty Schaap !c/gue p:'e?- ment manager of tne local Pennev
iden' a? toa<tmis'rc.> told of the ‘tore He plan.- to leave for arm;,c, - r>r\2,.-A of Mothers dav. F'ollow • i e Mondav
SffiiLn Ma.8fn4 J,*1T18h ha!1 1 ini: Ulf dinpf,:' Irma Hoeland Mrs Arnell \ ander Kolk. the
^ CmetgQ May l . Thu party is , led g,oup singing and Miss Mar- former June Dorn, who resides
tha Van Saun M devotion?. Miss
Frieda Grotc sang two appropri-
m! SH: arrompamw) ̂
rented the rooms fonnerly occu- Kooyer? gave
mother* and
bers. Miss Lucille
'he toast to the
Mrs J \'an Ofs
toas'ed t^e daugh'ers
A play N'c>i a Man in the
House was presented bv the Mux- er arm
ses I >on? W e.Tamp. fyi’die Koop. , James K Clemons. M M 3 C. of
Mary Yande Wege Elaine Lundie Washington. D. C’.. spent the week-
end Hester Fnde The prograjn Pn(l "tlh his mother. Mrs. E. J.
Clemons. 55 West 20th St.
The Gleaners class of Third Re-
formed church will not meet Wed-
nesday might as scheduled. The
meeting has been postponed indef-
initely. •





llltfe in their deckr
ttion that they .bought defenl
dint*’ form, firfoing equipment
«nd herd of d«lr> catle in Jtmes-
town townahip dn July 1, 1944.
for 926,000, $18,000 for: the land
14.690 for the herd upon the
that later it developed the
were auffertn* of a cata
*wn «l Bang’s difeaae and
I also wen Cwtaminated
i diseaae, -
Camp Fire girl* are planning
their annual exhibit of work com-
pleted during the year on .Thurs- j A _* • Am„
day, Friday and Saturday in the '••0111 ID IrlOntClIO ATtU
Woman ? Literary club. On Thurs-
day the "Gay Nineties" style show
will be presented for Camp Fire
girls from 4 to 6 p m. in the Wo-
man's club and in the evening the
exhibits are tq he set up.
On Friday at 2 Ji m., mothers of
Camp Fire girls ̂ re invited to
visit the display and later will be
entertained at a tea and will wit-
ness the style show in the club
hou* tea room. Friday night and
morning the exhibits
• will be open to tbe-publid. Satur-
d«y Owning Bluebirds, Camp Fire
and Horiron groups may view
the display. . •
Postpone Public Hearing
The public hearing in Montello
park school to discuss erection of
gasoline tanks and other buildings
in the vicinity of 24th and Diekema
Sts, will he held next Monday, May
14. at 8 p.m. The meeting, Had or-
iginally been set for Monday night,
ahd this is the second postpone-
ment. The meeting is arranged by
the Hollarid township board.
One must be good




Mr and Mrs fic Ron will reside
n BoituIo The bride has been
rr, Novel at Hart and Cooley Co
Miss Jaelta Wolters
Honored at Shower
M i vs Juella Wolters. a June
nridc-elert. was gimst of honor at
' mi: ccllancous shower given last
Tue'day. May 1. m the home of
IDury Uoltcis. route 3 Games
'err p'avod and prizes were won
Mi s Janes Drnek Mrs San-
der Molter.' and Mrs F'ella Lange-
md A two. course lunch was
• erv of)
Invited guests included the Mes-
dames Drrk Wolters. Della Langc-
-uid. Sander Wolters. Richard
M’olters. John Brower. Ren Tanis,
Anna Klmestcker. Joe Drnek
Richard Dirkse. Dennis Schippcr!
Bernard Klmesteker. Dick Van
Kampen, Jams Drnek. Donald
Wolters Henry Wolters, Edward
lams. Bert Komg. Hubert Klme-
'teker. Misses Carolyn Drnek.
Roselyn. flarlssa. Valora Wolters,
Marilyn Tams. Norma Wolters.
I'adet Beatrice Tams, Henry and
Donald Wolters.
ots 12. 13 and pt. lot 49 Spring
Lake Beach twp. Spring Lake.
Agnes E Ducey to Philip Stern
Red Cross nurse in tho last war.
Mu* Stegcman was chairman of
the event. Her committee includ-
ed. Alcor. Mux Constance Craw-
foiM Tri Alpha, Marvin DeYoung;
sororities, Misses Veda Mae Efird,
telegraph messages on hicvcles. Ortrude Y'irdevrid, Joanne Ryp-
Hiairman Harriet Stege-nan an- ! stra. Uuue Ter Reek Joanne
nounced that an estimated 8118 32 | Decker, and Lucille Tennenga;
weird be turned over to the Red student council. Miss Patricia Has-
( r7';* km; Women's Athletic association,
After the carnival. Pallette and ' Miss Eleanor Mulder.
Nurses' Aides Name New
First Lieutenant at Meet
l rampt'iii
Mfg. Co. Among the I.k'kivs
where holidays were declared, oil.,
daily or unofficially, were thr
Heinz Co , Holland Hitch Co lie,,
land Furniture Co,. Holland- Ra, .nr
Shoes and Spring Air. Mrstr.n
Machine Tool continued to uprime
although some of the employes jrft
work. A few firms had their un-
official holiday Monday
In Detroit, there was a mass
exodus of workers from maior in-
dustrial plants Only in isolat'd
cases, as the 15.000 in the Willo.v
Run bomber unit weie worker? o,, ( Allegan. May 10— Activity
the job Central Detroit was a gay the Swan Creek Wildlife Expen-
melee of happy humanity. ment station will he greatly reduc-
Hopc college students and rd in the near future due to the
townspeople joined in a .special fact that Arnold O. Haugen, biolo-
\-L day service in Memorial cha- , g,st in charge, and Phillip Baum-
Duties of Wildlife Station
Will Be Greatly Reduced
pel this morning. A processional
by the robed choir and glee club
was led by two servicemen, Nor-
man Ter Beek, Ph. M 3 C, and
Corp. Marvin Gebben, color bear-
ers.
Dr. Wynand Wichera. college
president, presided. A period of si-
lent prajier was followed by a pray-
er for the* day by Prof. Paul E.
Hinkamp. Rev. Bastian Kruithof
of Firat Reformed church read the
92nd psalm.
Selections were tung by ,the
gras, game man, are both sched-
uled to leave soon.
Haugen will go on the extension
staff of Michigan State college and
Baurtigras is slated to take over
management of a marsh area south
of Detroit where a private duck
huntingelub formerly waa in oper-
ation. This property is being «c.
quired by the conservation depart-
ment.
Haugen said a caretaker-farmer
would be in charge of the station
and would issue hunting permits
mg gallprip? u pre features
Mu? Natalie Bo? min conducted
an auction where .students could
purcha.se professors and a lunch
bar v a.s set up along one .side. of
the gym Mu? Betty De Vrie.s and ...... ... ............ . .... .
and wf. Lot 22 re.subd Buena I delivered Ruth Bartholomew'. Lou Hospers,
Vut* plat add Spring Lake ' ’
Martin J Courtade and vs f to
Robert C. I'mlor and wf SWi
SWi ?ec. 11-8-13 twp Wright.
Ira H Taylor et ai to Claud
Kloo? terhou? and wf Pt. SEi
NEi zee. .36 and NEi NEi zee. 36
and pt. NWi NEi sec 36-8-1.3
D.ck Kruizenga et al to Tanzy
Davi.s and wf. Pt. lot? 7. 8 blk. 6
Ferrysburg.
W Alfred Pratt et al to John
Renters and wf Lot? 7 and 8 blk.
3 Hope college add Holland
Henry Tysse and wf. to Henry
Piers and wf Pt. lot 16 blk. 31
Holland.
Albert E. Lowing and wf. to
Peter Vo? and wf. pt. NWi sec. 9-
6-13 twp. Georgetown.
Thomas J. Vcnhuizen et al to
Clyde L. Ludema and wf. El SEi
sec. 21-5-15 twp. Holland.
Herman Brower and wf. to Hen-
rietta Warnshuu. I/it 6 pt lot 7
blk. 60 Holland.
Henrietta Warnshuu to Mary
Dolnik. Lot 6 and pt. lot 7 blk
60 Holland.
Albert Knooihuizen to Henry
W. Wilson and wf. Pt. lot 9 blk
H west add. Holland.
John F. Erhard t and wf. to Fred
A. Worden and wf. Lot 17 plat
Waters View twp. Spring Lake.
Trustee* Seg. Asset? First State
Bank to Bert Cranmer an<j w.f
Lot 57 Rivemew subd. pt. lot 5
village Cedar Swamp twp. Hol-
land.
Trayton k AKvard ahd wf. to
Jrank E. Douma and wf. Lot 140
uiippewa resort plat twp. Park
Allen J. Lett et a! to William
Pnjlma ."d wf. Lot 28 B«y View
add. Holland.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Cirl .W. Price, 26, Saginaw, and
Leona Voogd. 24, Holland,
, Simon Alofi, 27, route 3, Hol-
lantl and Dorothy Bowers, 23,
Holland. • ,
The Holland Red Cross nurses'
aide corps named Mr?. Robert Me-
Bain a? it? new first lieutenant at
a meeting Friday night in tho pro-
duction room.' at the Temple
building. She succeeds Mus Bea-
trice Fortney, the present first
lieutenant, who is leaving this
month for Washington, ‘D.C.
The new constitution formula-
ted for the group was read at
the business meeting at which
Captain Helen Lawrence presided.
A feat lire of the opening exercises
was the repeating of the nurses'
aide pledge by the group.
Mrs. Russell Burton, nurses’
aide chairman in the city, report-
ed that since January aides have
contributed 1,1281 hours of ser-
vice at Holland hospital., The .larg-
est number. o( hours contributed
in, one month was 402i hours dur-
ing March, when 29 aides were oh
duty. Also present at the business
meeting was Mrs, A. W. Tahaney
wI>o arranged new working sched-
ules for several of the members.
Uter In the evening the
waa shown a University of
rgan medical fJepartment film by
DE TeUnis Vereeer of the - Hope
college science department In the
science building, pr. Vergeet also
conducted -.the 'group oh a tout1
through the biology a'ntf zoology
laboratories In the building. ̂  
The ice Cubes group arranged
the program and conducted the
social hour following the meeting.
Difficulties are things that rttow





Two accidents involving cars
and trucks occurred in the city,
one. at 1:10 p.m. Friday and the
other at 3:45 am. Saturday, ac-
cording to police records.
A car driven by Clyde Pharo, 45,
route 1. Allegan, and a Rook?
transfer truck driven by Albert
Kloosterman, 219 South State St.,
Zeeland, collided at 14th St. and
River Ave. on Saturday. Pharo,
traveling east on 14tti St, was
given a aummons for failure to
stop for a stop street. He told po-
lice- he did not realize he was up
to' the trunkline.
The other accident occurred at
13th St. and Central Ave. and in-
volved a pickup truck driven by
Alvin Dyk, 18, 74 East 16th St., •
and a car driven by Sgt. Carl W.
Price, . 26, Sbginaw. The truck
owned by LaVerne Welling, was 4
damaged on the right front -and
roar, Xnd the car owned by Mrs.
Fannie ! Vander List, was also
damaged. Miss Lecna Voogd,. 24, a
passenger of the Price car, was iff*
juted slightly and was treated tyl
a physician. Dyk was given a
summons for failure to yield the
right of way.
He, and he alone, has a sincere-
ly' humble hearLAvho has arrived
at a correct estimate of himself.
--•j
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Five More of Ottawa, Allegan Counties Give Lives52 Applications
FM in April for
Buiding Permits
, V **'i ̂
Fifty-two applications for buikl-
inf permits includinR 18 for new
roofs and 18 for exterior repa.rs
were filed with City Clerk Oscar
Peterson in April. The month's
total was $15,436.
Largest application was for re-
modeling the Lievense garage at
211-215 Central A\e. into a bowl-
ing' alley at a cost of $3,500. The
gasoline filling station will be re-
moved and the front enclosed.
The 18 applications for roofs
amounted to $3,104 and the 18 ap-
plications for exterior repairs
totaled $6,142. There were nine
applications for interior repairs
at a total of $1,350 and seven for
garages at a cost of *$1,140. The
only other commercial application
was for repair of fire damage to
Whiles market, amounting to
$ *0ti
K.frhtecn applications amount- ><**<". 1. Van Lenta, route
mg to $8 492 were Wed last week! 4- He was ,n the Aleutian* and
wnth the nty clerk, an mcre^ rl P"™"'y h"'' ‘•'‘I*”'"'1
$3,354 over the previous weeks mi,Rin*
intai «;iich represented nine ap- , 1 tne of three officers on a pa-
phcations * ' rol Iwat delivering supplies to
The applications follow ' .>‘and outposts in the Aleutiansd i ipvensd* gll.215 Central Ensign Van Lente. one other off;- 'iHim at 1. \\ i si lith
remove "aso! ne 'station en- cei and three unlisted men were in ' parents air Mr oid Mis
close and remodel front. .$3,500, a dor.v rowing from the ship to | EaNyen.v 1 »e \ , ,,y.l /.viand
L!/ n 'a and Volkors contractors aM "hen the small boat; l he message 'died of wounds
* lohn Ver Scourc 300 West I8th "a,i swamped One person, the was puzzling to the lamilv sin..
St double "ara/r 20 hv 18 feet i0'^ officer, was rescued | the parents received a letlei a IrW
» Fir* more of Ottawa aad
AUegaa connttea today woro
added to tko long Hat of aor-
vicemeti who have given their
llm la World war n. They
are:
Enalgn Harold Van
US, route 4, previously report-
ed mlaalng in Aleutian area
Feb. 17, declared dead on thatdate. ^
8 /8ft Foater M. Do Vrie*.
28, whose wife resides at 19
West 17th St, who died of
wounds April Zt in Italy.
Marine Corp. Robert Morse,
72, FennvHlle( killed on Iwo
•limn.
Pvt. John Brlfnek. Jr.. Rob-
inson township, killed In Ger-
many April If,
8ft, Frederick W. Borg, t2,
route 2. Grand Haven, who
died of wounds In Germany
April 22.
Ensign Hnrold Van Lente. 23.
has been declared dead from
drowning Feb 17 while in the ser-
vice of his country, according to
a war department telegram re-
ceived Sunday by his parents, Mr
iii
8 Sgt. Foster De Vries | Ensign Harold Van Lsnta
another brother, Corp. Paul R ! Carl Barg. West Olive.
Van Lente of the marines, anti i * f aduale of Zeeland High school
two sisters. Miss Rett* a. home Survmng bestdes the wife and
and Mrs. Donald Slager of (irand Wa, bro here Lee atRai)1(1<. home and Corp. Ted in Germany.
S Sgt Foster M De Vries. l't> .
who was expected home on rota ̂ nnville, May 10 ISpeclal)-Mr
Grand Haven, May 10 (Special)
Mrs. Mary A Brifnek, who reaidei
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Maierhauser |n West Olive,
has received word that her hus-
band. Pvt. John Brifnek, Jr. 26.
Announce Program for
Annual Hope May Day
A new campus queen lor Hope
college will be crowned at the an-
son of Mr. and Mrs John Brifnek nual May Day festivities Friday,
of Robinson township, was killed
in action in Germany April 16.
FM Brifnek was Inducted July
24, 1944, and had been overseas
since December, 1944, with an in-
fantry division. In his last letter,
April 8, he said he was returning
to his unit after being hospitalized
in France for four weeks with froz-
en feet
He was born in Robinson town-
ship June 21, 1918. At the time he
eniried the service he was em-
ployed at the Challenge Machinery
Co. He and his wife, the former
Man Maierhauser. have two chil-
dren, Joan, three, and John, 15
months.
Besides the immediate family
and his parents, lie is survived by
three brothers, Pvt. Steve, at
Camp Fannin, Tex., Pvt. Joe in the
Philippines and Nicholas of Coop-
ersnlle, and five sisters, Mrs. Char-
les Dietrich of Robinson township,
Mrs Lena Smith of Grand Rap-
ids, Mrs Marion Spinner of Grand
Haven. Mrs. Elizabeth Spinner of
tion leave in Ma> or June "died and Mrs Joseph Morse received of- ! Coopersvi lie, and Mrs. Betty Ben-
of wounds April 22 in Italy ae- , I icial notice Friday night that their of Grand Haven.
son. Marine Corp. Robert Morse. I Gian(1 10 (Special,
had been killed on Iwo Jima M, and Mrs Fred Berg, route 2
cording to a telegram received
Sunday noon bv h:s uih the form-
er Ruth \\horr. who Iivi/s with h« i
Si I to
May 18. Women students of the
present junior class will be judged
for personality, scholastic achieve-
ment, campus activities and popu-
larity, and the queen chosen from
them, by the student body and a
committee of faculty members
and seniors. She will be crowned
by the present queen, Miss Mary
Elizabeth Aldrich of Holland.
There will he inter-scholastic
sports on the practice field in the
afternoon under Miss Mildred
Scholten, Miss Eleanor Mulder
and Marvin De Young, and the
coronation will take place in the
pine grove at 6 30 p nr, followed
1)> a banquet for college students
and alumni in Carnegie gym.
Miss Rosanna Atkins is general
chairman of the day's activities
and Miss Margery Prince will he
in charge of the coronation. The
guard of honor will be selected
and trained by Misses Edna Mae
Richards and Dorothy Atkins.
Miss Evelyn Shiffner will con-
duct the Junior girls' contest. Miss
Flame Scholten and Al Rypstra
will make arrangements for the
banquet, and Mu«s Elaine Bielefeld
is in charge of the dinner. A pro-




the Homestead Friday night. The cessation of ftfhtkif 1»
guest of honor was presented with lands, the local potflCA
appropriate gifts.
Others present were Jack Dyk-
stra, C. R. Malstrom, J. A. Hawk-
ins, George Slikkers, A H. De
Groot, Ed Bos. A. M. Antles, Hen-
ry Palmbos, and T. J. Hamm.
"In : c he hull participated in the (iraml Haven, have received word Kian' W|'* ^ presented, under the
invasion with the 5th division ol Uiai their son, Sgt. Frederick W direction of Misses Barbara Bil-
maiiiii Him g JJ, died of wounds suffered , ̂ ' r *n(* ^u,l' F.lhson. Mias Polly
Robert and Ins cousin. Clyde , m Germany April 22. Naas and Dick Ynesman are ar-
Dykhuis. began their marine train- In a letter dated April 15, he l'*,nKm8 ••w* mUAIr
mg at San Dn-go on Armistice dav told of heavy action. He was with MiXAes Myra KIcia and Sarah
• L. with I he para troop division ihe 3id army, and had been over- 1 'V1" work °n decorations,
Misses Ruth Joldersma and Vir-
ginia Bilkert are to he in charge
of publicity and Miss Natalie Bos-
nian and Robert Danhof will sell
tickets.
tear down and rebuild front poren. !,wo ><>ars I,pfnrf> hi-< ̂ nlixtment laud trained at Foil Knox. K\ lie uiio liv.ug with her parents while ed by three brothers. Pvt. George.
$150. self, contractor Ensign Van Lente who was dav s ago dated Api il 22 the day he ( |\ ,|e l.n .uise of illness was trans- seas since last August. He was VVM1*e Mi.ss Marjorie Guyspers tr-
Hanev Ohben. 380 West 21st engaged to marry Miss Katherine died staling that he was on the |, end to gunnery but FlolKMt com- inducted Nov. 19. 1942. and was raMR,>' ,l,e »hrone. Tim Harrison
S', complete garage on founda- Dyk.stra. 3.VI Fast Sixth St, en-|mn'p and even Hung was okay pleted the paratroop training He xeni overseas with a tank bat- 1 'V11 ’I1* ̂ nup committee.
Hon prewonsly built. $100. seif, tered the navy Sept 19. 1942. j De Vries who went overseas in was home on furlough last sum- talion.contractor. and received his commission June . May. 1942. served in the African mer before leaving for Hawaii. He was born in Grand Haven
Flora Tuttle. .326 West 15th St.'/". 1944. at Plattsburg. NY Fol- and Sicilian campaigns l>efore go-1 Surviving besides the parents township At the time he entered
attach garage to bouse $160 C. : lowing a leave al that time he ' mg to Italy He served with the are four sisiers. Mrs. Herman Van | serv ire he was employed at the
Oekker and H. \ anden Heuve!. s**'11 ,0 lhr Aleutians. He is supply section of the first armored Urns. Mrs Raymond Johnson. Mrs (hand Haven Stamped Productscontractors i a graduate of Holland High school j div ision of the 5th army He en- j Walter Wadsworth of the Fenn-iCo
A Palmlxv 327 College Ave,‘»nd he attended Hope college for j tered the service March 20. 1911 ,vil!e locality, and Mrs. Francs Beside the parents, he is surviv- 1 PrfJVnnh'n/
..... . ..... <..f— 1- - —I ..........  .. ........ ' -• '• -• 1 ...... ” ... . . i t)v. thrn/> hr„fVw>M, r. _______ * nupsiui LiVCIll*
Honor Miss Dolman
Miss Vivian Dalman whose mar-
riage to Robert Oosterbaan will
take place in June w-as guest of
honor at two bridal showers Thurs-
day and Friday nights in the B.
Oosterhasn home at 144 East
Ninth St.
Prizes on Thursday were award-
ed to Mrs Neal Sandy, Mrs Bert
Gilcrest and Miss Ellen Bush with
a guest prize going to Miss Dal-
man A two-course lunch was serv-
ed to the 35 guests by Mesdame* G.
Vander Bie, N. Bush. B Dalman,
Surviving besides the parents married Miss Nvhoer in L«misv ill.' her hiMund is in service, and two stationed at a ramp in Alabama
are a twm brother. 12 . Dona'd K v . Aug 29. 1911 He w.is horn hioih.-is. Alhcrt of Fcnnville and Donald and Raymond at home al-
Van Eerie of the army a:!' rorp<c in Zeeland. Oct. 31. 1918. and u .is I Donald at home. so (he grandparents Mr and Mrs
$100, Henry B^ien. contractor
Marine Hoedenia. 9(1 West Sev-
enth S;., reside house with hnck
.shingles, $225: Albert Brewer,
contractor.
Bay View Furniture Co. 409
West 14th St . repairs to garage
and windows, $500; lletiry Leeuw,
contractor.
Rev. S. Vander Werf. 112 West
ICh St., take off part of porch hv-n,pmt>#ir5 of fhf Bm|de„ Sun- . (irf ' l-a^ I11' W'"' V* ™''r Hanrhett daughter of
i; Edward J. Ho.- , • u j 1 end with his parents. Mr and M1 > -Mi and Mr- Merrick Hanchett.
day school c,a.ss of hirst Met.iod- ^1an.m ̂  l ndoman ol West 12th Hie meeting of the Past Noble
Glands club of Erutha Rebekah
Sow of Revolution
Plan for Next Year
Dr. W. F. Kendrick, recently
elected regent of Holland chapter,
Sons of the Revolution, has ap-
pointed committees for next year
and program plans have been out-
lined.
Other officers elected at the
final meeting of the year Monday
night in Ihe offices of C. H. Mc-
Bride were vice regent. Rev. Wil-
Saturday to
lettera held bwt rinc* lut fill
when the liberatkw of the **4
countries teemed lannloeat.
The letterc, addremd
themielvei, hid been sent to
master Harry Kramer under
er by philatelist! who wished
canceled with a Holland _
on the date of liberation^ Moat!
them bore the apecial stamp
to commemorate the Net!
The stamps contained in their
sign a full color reproduction Of i
Dutch flag with its three
red. white and blue.
The requeata came from
widely spread parts of the
try as Brooklyn, N. Y.,
ton. D. C. and Griiwold, la.
The combination of aliam V. Warner; secretary, Dr. A.
C. V. R. Gilmore; treasurer, W. A. postmark, a liberation day
Cobb; color hearer. S. L. Henkle; latlon and the Netherlands It
hiatorian, C, B. Hopkins. The ; with its flag ahould in time
meeting followed a Dutch treat 'a highly valuable addition UP
dinner in the Mary Jane restaur- stamp collection, sa|g Kramer,ant. j The late preiident Rooaevelt
Committees appointed are: an ardent collector of
prize essay, i Holland' Rev. Warn- stamps. He was of Dutch ,4
er. E. J. Yeomans. Hopkins, (Zee- as is Mrs. Roosevelt and a
land) Jarrett N. Clark. Dr. Gil- town on a small Scheldt river egtlj-
more. Dr. E J Bacheller, pro- ary island still exhibiti in a church,
gram. Dr G. W Van Verst. Hen- , what its citizens claim i« the od«
kip, Hopkins; membership, Prof, ginal Roosevelt coat of trmi.
E. P. McLean. McBride, Clark. i Sipp H. Houtman, superintan* !
Those scheduled to present dent at the post office, and form-
Contest Winners
Feted at Supper
The winners of a contest staged
Members of the Womens Rvlrf and Mrs Arnold Hoffmeyer, Mrs
corps will not meet Wcdnesd.iv A Wnhuis and Russell V. Huyser
hecaiLse the r room in Ihe city f, The daughter l>orn May 1 to Mi-
hall is being used this week by and Mrs Larry Gender, 152 East
sugar rationing workers N*ntn St, has been named Joan




Dead at Age of 86
Mrs. C
12 15 a m
[had l>een ill for a few weeks
| He was bom Deco. 15, 1875, in
! Ganges township. Allegan county.
! son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ketoh-
I uni He was a member of the
I< 8 »F for :>() years and worked at
jthe Holland Furnace Co. for 25
years.
Zwemer. 86. died Surviving are the widow, Rose
Saturdav in her Ann; two sons, Floyd and (Maud
and repair. $175
keboer. contractor
Ben Kroeze, 214 East 17th St., ist church w ere entertained by me  St
.nutation brick siding on house, : losers at a progressive dinner Fri- j Rev, Albert Ten Clav of F.l 1 lodg-1 scheduled for tonight ;n the
$275. self, contractor day night. ! Monte Cal . is vis, ting Rev and homo of \lr> W. Van Y’ulpen has
Ernest McFa!!. 15 East I9tn St., | Members me; at Hie church and , Mrs 11 J. Ten (’lay ibis week been post|>oned.
new roof on res. donee. $75, self, then were escorted to cars where ( The Amer.can Iwgiun po>t wascontractor ! they followed their teacher, Mrs. , to provide a firing Mjuad at ceme-
John A''ena, 117 Meat 18th St., j Harry Harrington, to "Chicago.' ; teA rues this aliernoon lor 1st
enclose front porch, new floor, | the home of Mrs. Alfred Pratt, j Sgt. Boh Moore, 59. who d.ed last
$19u. Lubert Hop, contractor where the first course was served Tuesday night ,n Mum;. Fla. L' g-
Claude \'er 51urlen. 549 State The ma.n course was served in , lonnaires selected w«rc A F \',in
St. repair foundation and ch.m- Detroit." the home of Mrs. Har- Lente. Henrv Cook. Jacob Builm.m
ney. $75; Kryn Kalkman. con- [ nngton. and dessert was served in i and Mannius De Fouw. 19»i) Bur-tractor. I New York city, at the home of , ton was to serve as bug. or.
E. J. Barkel. 66 Fast 13th St . , Mrs. John Slagh. F. H. iPopi Benjamin, Rav
reroof part of residence, $118. At the business meeting held in Hertz and Seoul Executive Don E
Or Fit Hoving. contractor. the home of Mrs. Russell Kehl, of- Kvger of Holland witnessed a tiome. -jl West i6th St . following Ketehum of Holland; three grand-
Mrs. Mabel Ross. 168 West fieerz elected were Mrs. Marv m j foimal installation and invest iiure an illness of six or s**\en week.- sons. Seaman 1C Harold of the
Eighth St. reroof residence. $125; Rotman. president; Mrs. Earl Me- 1 ceremonies for Ol.-ego troop 21 She and Mr Zwem<T, who >.r-!navy at Manitowoc, Wis . William
Gerru Hov ,ng. contractor (formick, vice-president . \frs. Sunday afternoon in the sanctuary \ i\ex. cciehiated their 63rd u.d- | Ketchum of Holland and HA 2 (’
Cook (’oa! and Feed Co. 109 Slagh. seeretarv, and Mrs. Vicior.of Si. Margarets (’ati.ol.c chuivli ding arimversaiy last Nov
R ' er Av e , reroof part of building. Van Oosterhoiit. treasurer. Mrs. { there The impre.-*.- vp <vrxnion,P' Survivors he.'.des the husband Memphis. Tenn a sister Mrs
$120. Gerrit Moving, contractor. : Bert Gilcrest served as chairman were m charge of Fr Sweeney of are two daughters. Mrs (’Nia 1 ̂ hauncey Daily of Vicksburg.
John Knoll. 208 West 16tn St., of the nominating committee and Grand Rapuis. .-,c<iu! dicK-esan Barteis of Muskegon Ibughts and, Mich
ashesios sidings on house. $264; I tellers were Mrs. Clarence Nies cnaplam of the Grand Ra[)d>. d,o- Mrs Jeanette De Jongh at i,o;n.',
Gerr;t Hoving. contractor. 'and Mrs. Bernard Van Oort. | ce.>e. w ho hle.wd t he ne mu vine!.- ' mn-e sons. George of Ct.cago
N Toppen. 60 West 17th St . re- The past -president, Mrs. Cnarles and tenderfoot badges. Jacob }•; uf Holland and .lonn o;
inof house. $166. Gerrit Hoving. Scot t presided at ihe meeting and Peter Waumans, Mishawaka. Franme. W\o 15 grander. Iran,contractor. devotions on the theme "Building ' | lnri . reported to jK.lur Sunday four gieat-grandchildren , re - s-
M. Hiddmg 140 Fast N.nth St., ' were led by Mrs. Jonn Kruid who I night that the four huh caps had'er Mrs John Mias, ad 'wo
reroof residenep. $174, Gerrit also paid tribute to Mrs. Pratt 'fieen taken from his car while it brot ners. John Tiihlwig.--) . • i in-
vvho is leaving the city soon. The , was parked in the Tavern lot. I tano. Cal , ,,nd Bert T.jh
honored guest was one of the first; Kerde W. Hoogst.cn, area rent 'of Fast Saugatuck.
memlvers of the class and he!ped control repiPsentative of Grand
in its organization in 1935. Mrs. j Rapids, will not he in Holland Unno r ’in *J i__ Rotman presented Mrs. Prait with ' Tuesdav atternoon, his regular \>0UnCll ir€SlQ€ni
Grand litaran. M.'v' io<sp«.ai) * m,rr0,r °" ^'tof tbeci.M.nd.d,, r,,r sm-i, work Nominees Are Chosen
Spring I ake^dmd of ' self-inflicted ! 'he "lx)r<is •s'1Pf>cr" to be hung in Tl„ monihl\ sacred conceit w.U 1 ZJ T' T''' ''U,' i‘‘1,y yefirs aK° wa* a mpm-
* ^ ’ , ( p c,,n/iav  t - \\ r* r*y n i .» » i CuUHilt )ie.SKlcn! I * * n»*\i h#»r nf tfip F* nnrt h Pp'nmjpH rhnrrhguruhot wounds through the me ciass. oom be held Sunday at . . m p m. in me voa , , nonvnat.M »mm
neart about 1> 15 nm Fndav in A* Par' of ,h'' P™gram the w,n- cllv Mission. The program. >P"n- k (.h 
ueari anooi U.ip pin ruua> m handed <li[« of 'j i n u . n- n < d™ *s<,“* >> on cam ) US ! lie c.-V-
the home of a friend. Alexander . ,10,s pa " sanded sups 01 : sored by Robert Ten Hagm. .n-
Henderson. Croekerv township paper indicating their perform- 1 c|lKiM ; VO(>ai iS0j<»s. duets. mi\.-<l
State Troopers Sam Sinem and Rnrw of song tales, riddles, gossip quartet seU*ciions. nstrunu ntal
Maurice Ch»noweth. who were childrens sayings i apta.ris nunU)ers. readings and several
called, found Hie l>od> lying in the l'Vfr* Mrs. William Lindsay, .sou'h hand numbers,
basement. Death was instantan- an^ Mrs. Fed Range, north Pharmacist s Male 3 (' Norman
Charles H Ketchum, 69, 69
West 13th St., died at l am
Friday in his home following a A?C^auwe. W. Buahi B.^BollM'a^
>'roke of apoplexy TTiursday. He B Ooaterbaan.
Moving, ci'fitrarlor.
North Ottawa Resident
Takes His Life With Gun
:g-i
er o tfie ou Reformedc u c
and the Adult Bible class
Surviving besides the husband
tion vvill he heal Mav 17 a 'id the; are four daughters, Mrs M F.
re.-mts announced at the May Day Den Herder and Mrs B Molenaar
cerem* rfi.es May 18 Th. runn.'r- i of Holland. Mrs Jacob Klompar-
np w.. l>e vice pie> dent | ens of Muskegon and Mrs D.
Ihe nom.nees are Tri A pna \I- Smith of Grand Rapids; two sons.
Bunco wag played Friday night
with prizes going to Miss Ruth
Bolhouae of Grand Rapids, Mrs L.
Tenckmck and Mrs. S. Althuis. A
guest prize in addition to other
gifts was awarded the bride-elect.
A two-course lunch was served to
the 29 guests by Mrs. B. Ooster-
baan and Miss Bea Oosterbaan.
Hope College Librarian
Named District Head
Mias Margaret Gibbs. Hope rol-
i lege librarian, was elected chair-
.lark Ken-hum w,!h the navy at | m,n of dlltnc| < M,chl|!ln y.
brary aasociation. a! the sixth an-
nua! meeting held m Muskegon
Friday. Meetings were held in
Hackley art gallery witli the staff
of Hackley public library as hosts.
Miss Gibbs succeeds Mrs. Clem-
ence Parks of Muskegor.
Miss Anne Farrington, librar-
ian of Van Buren county library,
led a discussion st the morning
session on need for larger units of
library service and requirements
of the state law or state aid for
county libraries Prof. John T.
Frederick, formerly of Northwest-
ern university, discussed contem-
porary American literature at the
afternoon session.
An invitation to the district to
meet in Holland next year was ac-
cepted Mrs. Edward Don) van of
Holland High school also atterded
the meeting.
papers at next year's meetings in-
clude Mr. Clark, Prof. McLean, R.
Heath and C. C. Wood. A new
feature, a brief paper captioned
“My Impressions," pertaining to
some current event or a topic re-
lating to art, science, history or
the Bible, preferably related to the
American Revolution, will be sup-
plied by Mr. McBride, Rev. Warn-
er, Dr. Kendrick and Dr. Gilmore.
Allan B. Ayers is a new member
of the chapter.
Becksfort-Bale Vows
Are Spoken in Home
Mrs. Beulah Bale, daughter of
Mrs. Vina Meyer. 169 East Eighth
St., and T/Sgt. George Becksfort,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Becks-
fort, 29 East 19th St., were mar-
ried Saturday at 8 p.m. in the
Becksfort home. Rev. J. Kenneth
Hoffmaster officiated at the single
nng ceremony.
The bride wore a navy blue
dress with white trim and a gar-
denia corsage and tier attendant,
Mrs. Gerald Kempker, a sister,
also wore qavy with a corsage of
rases and sweet peas. Mr. Kemp-
ker assisted as host man.
A reception for the immediate
families followed the ceremony.
The groom recently returned from
3i years of service in the Pacific
area and will report Wednesday in
Florida. Mrs. Becksfort will make
her home with her mother for the
preaent.
iger, explained
er at on# thna ,
of the eteut- }
er Tulip Time manage
that the village bak e
took photographi
cheong being the Rooaevelt (amity , ;
emblem to be used as Tulip festival j
publicity material. They were aev- 5




1 Mrs Henry K Troost. 68 died
early on Monday in Holland hos-
pital following a lingering ill-
ness She and her husband moved
to Holland from a farm near the
Ter Beek arrived in Holland
Thursday to visit Ins parents. Mr.
and Mrs. John Ter Beek, Jr. 91
West 16th St. He is on a 21-day
leave from Camp Pendleton, Ca,.
The Girls' chorus of the Six-
an St aver. Scheneetad.v , \ Y
Delphi, Mi.s.s Joyce Van < K.y H..|-
land; Soioms. Miss RnHt Joders-
n^i. West Sayv:l!e. D»ng D ud.
Sibylline, Mu-s Patr.e.n Haxk.n,
Holland. Thex-saurian. M.s- Lu-
eous, according to Coroner Joseph s|de.
A Kammeraad who rendered a ---
verdict of suicide yj i
Rasch left two notes which in- iCVSOttCHS
dicated he had become despon- ,
dent since an accident last i (From Monday » Sentinel ) , n llirl.s n ru.' l me m.\-|...ip 'rt,tin..u. , ,
Thanksgiving day while employ- I Mls-s Lina Eoppelman of Chi- If^nth SlrepI chn.st ,an Reforni.Nl ' M R ‘ h. ' _* 
ed a. a foundry in Muskegon | ^Kojipent the week-end with her . churoh Wl|1 sjng a| tho N<)rth ,,ml ̂   I,rf.g L and,
when he suffered a leg injury and brother-in-law and sL>ier. Mr. and , hal| Sunday night, 'hw ‘ ' . ____
Thursday mgtit he tripped and i Mrs John Sm',h; '?19„F'a#' t!l h , choius is under the direction '>' r / • r i .
suffered another injury to his S'- Fhev attended the Grand Rap- Wmifrod Andno^n Thi> |-atn,r £mpj0yes ̂
foot. He had lived on the River ids 5outh for Christ ra.ly Katur- , p at thl5 service W1n bc given a W r.
road hut the place had been sold day n.ght. 1 bv Ben De Boer. lUVen Army-Navy itar
The meeting planned by the i A f;on wafi ̂ )rrn Wednesday In Employes of the Holland divi-
Holland township board for to- j Holjand bo^plla] to 1st Lt. and -sion of the Fafmr Bearing Co .
night in Montello park school has MrJ. Henry Hookman. Mrs. Hoek- ! which nn Apr-1 ]. 1911 revived
anfi Thursday night he moved to
the Henderson home.
Rasch. a bachelor. L« survived
by two sisters. Mrs. Augusta Hake been postponed
and Mrs Carolina Hansen of j night at 8 p.m.
Grand Rapids
until Tuesday man is the former Thelma Kamp!'^ army-navy E award, have
Charles and Horace Troost. both
of Holland. 15 grandchildren six
great-grandchildren and one bro-
ther. John Kammerman of the
Netherlands.
Mr*. Van Dyke Reiigni
A* 0CD Block Major
Mrs W J. Van Dyke. 270 West
20th St., has resigned her position
as OCD block major because of ill
health, Mrs J. C. Rhea, chairman
of OCD civilian war services, an-
nounced.
In her two years as block major,
Mrs Van Dyke has directed more
Central Park
(From Monday’s Saattaal)' ' '
Sybrand Dyjwma and toil,
nelius, of Holland arc
their home with Mr. Dyi
daughter, Mrs. Herbert De
and children.
Rev. and Mra. George
and children and Mra. Wi!
Wander* and children of
Rapidse ipent a day laat
with Rev. and Mn. H. Ve
Ttie member* of the Junior
choir met Thursday evei
the home of the director,
Betty Brinkman. The f
ficer* were elected: Maw *
Vander Werf, pnaident; Jean
Free, vice-preafdent:. Jacky Moon-
ey, secretary and Joyce Vj
Lente, treasurer.
A group of girl* from
Rapid* enjoyed a house party
the A. Boerama cottage over
week-end.
Mr. and Mr*. L. R. Kooiker
Hull, la., are spending a #
with Rev. and Mr*. Vermeer
Lorna.
The Circle of Cheer class
er and daughter banquet was
Wednesday evening ' in tha d
parlors. After the supper the
lowing program, arranged hr
Mesdames H. Dorn. B. Timmer,
C. Harthom and Jim Wiersma.
Mr*. Gerald Breen was elected wai presented: Vocal solos bjr
president of the "Double A eve- 1 Miss Betty Brinkman and Mia* j
mng division of the Hope church 1 R°iemary Finlaw; violin solos ity.i
Women s Aid society at a supper Bert Kemper*; vocal dUfit- 1
meeting in the liome of Miss Kath- ̂  Rpv and Mr*. Vermeer; mono- 3
erine Post on Park road Thurs- *°^UM ̂ -v Mis* Helen Goff; musi-. j
day n'ght. She succeeds Mrs. Ed- 1 jre*ding* by Misa Ruth Probet
ward Donivan who headed the and a "Not a Man In tht’S
newly organized group this year. ' Nouae, by members of the Graaf-;!
Miss Eileen Gran.skog wa.» named '^haP avic clu> Hoiteue* ««Am|
secretary and Mrs. Beuna Hen- R- C.jaaaHf
Mrs. Breen to Head
Hope Ckarch Group
Lmil
Return* to G.H. After
Loof Service Oversea*
Grand Haven. May 10 i Special i
Sgt. John R. Bol. 26. arrived at
the home of his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. H Rol.' 516 Washington St.,
after serving 38 months overseas
with an anti-aircraft unit. Sgt. Bol
entered the service April 21. 1941,
before Pearl Harbor and received
hi* basic training at Camp Davis.
N. C. On Feb. 17, 1942, he left for
overseas and traveled practically
around the world before landing
in Australia. The 19,000-mile trip
took 40 days.
He took part in the invasion of
Kirlwina island in the Trobian
gfoujj, South of New Britain. *nd
helped to establish a beachhead at
Itape April 22. 1944. He took part
in the invasion on D-day and re-
mained in New Guinea until he re-
ceived word of his impending re-
turn to the United State*. He ar-
rived, in San Francisco April- 24.
He is home on a 21 -day delay-en-
route to Florida and is to report at
Miami Beach May 24, after which
he hope* to receive a regular fur-,
lough. Bol’s unit wa* one of the
first to arrive in Australia, only
one boat arriving ahead of them.
He has a brother, T/5 James Bol,
who has been overseas about 28
months and is now in Italy. *y .
It is usuaHy not so much the
greatness of our trouble, but the
littleness of our spirit which
makes us complain.
0[ £pf>.and and Lt. Hoekman unol!KVn notified a white star, in ,cu than 360 block leaders in commun-
Mrs. William Arendahorst and was” promoted to fir*t DnUeiiiiiit H second award had been p 'c- ! ity chest drive, bond drives, sal-
her daughter. Miss Elizabeth Ar- : . n| j- u n i(, m |I;i|v L- a son ot sented to them for "men'<v-ious Dage. Victory’ gardens and other
endshorst, 51 East 12th St , were an<j \|rv Hoekman of un ices on the production Hon’ " projects Block leaders one to each
surprised Friday right by the ar‘ (’0|lon x d lie i.- a giaiiu.ito of a received on Monday block, were under precinct leaders
’ 1 “ ’ 1 ‘ ' " ••-.j - - ... - who in turn were under zone cap-
tains with the block major over all.
The organization, not function-
rival of their son and brotner. Lt. , H C()il j
(j. g.l Bernard Arendshorat and ,o h,5 Wif<1 hp hr had
bus wife from West Virginia. They
will be here a week. Muss Arends-
,, a lecent ieiter r,’ders,'n'<',nrY ̂ War Robert
B. Patterson Mated "This star <•
ceived the D.st inguistud Fly.ng a 5-vmho1 ,of al,l)r‘‘('ia''f»n froni the
^ TZUZZ ^ I"’ ! Kane mV^ch two ̂ 'had ^
other brother, William, and Hls
family, in Ann Arbor.
Misses Kathleen Halley and
Dorothy O'Brien of Chicago spent
the week-end in Holland visiting
the former's aunt, Mrs. Joe Dam-
veld on Lakewood Blvd., and her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Halley of West 12th St.
Holland Camp Fire guardians
were advised today that the dress
rehearsal for he Camp Fire style
show will be held at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday in the Woman’* Literary
club. Exhibits may be set up from
1 to 6:30 and from 8 to 9 pm. of
that day.
Sgt. John G. Eaton of Camp
Adair, Ore., is spending a fur-
lough in Holland with his wife and
son at their residence, 77 West
Ninth St.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J. Beck-
er had a.$ their week-end guests
the latter’* aunt, Mrs. Edwyn
Evans of Grand Rapids.
Robert Curtis, 170 College Ave.,
has been initiated into Tau Beta
Pi, leading engineering fraternity,
at the University of Michigan.
Election to the fraternity is con-
ferred only on outsttnding stu-
dents in the engineering college,
announcement from the, school
stated.
850 Allegan Youth Get
Reservations for Cruise
plan, had been h,t on a md noH,- ̂  “"‘t mamlam.m: ,
Berlin. He i, will, iho 1311, arnn :hlBh a sla,ldsr'i VmdMUm.
air force.
Mrs. Edward Buteyn and son,
Edward, Jr., left today for Brand-
on, Wis., to visit his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs Frank Buteyn. They) Allegan, May 10-Eight hundred
will return to their home, 329 and fifty Allegan county school
Washington Ave., in two weeks students have already asked for
Dr. Samuel Zwemer, former mis- reservations on the North and
sionary to Arabia and retired pro- South American, which will make
fessor of Bible and missions at an all-day cruise for Allegan coun-
Princefon Theological seminary, is t.y students May 16. The two ships
visiting briefly in Holland. He j will sail from Holland at 9:30 a m.
recently conducted a series of
meetings for the Evangelical Luth-
eran churches in Kenosha. W’is.,
and at Dubuque University, la.,
and he is en route to his home in
New York city. Dqe to a train-
week he wa* unable td attend the
funeral* services of Miss Nellie
Zwemer, his sister, who died April
18 In Holland. He today expressed
gratitude to friends and those offi-
ciating at her funeral for kindness
shown following her death. 5
Post office clerks and their wives
held their bi-monthly meeting
Tuesday night in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. William De Mots. 230
West 22nd St. A social time fol-
lowed the business meeting and
Bunco prizes were awarded to Mr.
G. Ray Sturgis, county school
commissioner, who arranged for
the cruise said, "this excellent op-
portunity is the first, all-county
hours of travel on Lake Michigan
cruise ever o(/ered. It affords 7‘i
and into Muskegon harbor.
HONORABLY DISCHARGED
Gjahd Haven, May 10 (Special)
—Pvt, Marshall Parmalee, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Parmalee.
320 Elliott St., has arrived at hia
home after receiving ah honorable
medical discharge from the army.
He entered the army air corps in
May of 1942 and was hospitalised
for some time suffering of rheu-
matic fever, which kept him from
completing hls air cadet training.
Trinity Church Group
Honors H. Minnemas
Tnn;ty Reformed church ushers
and their wives and committee
members st a party in the home
of Mr and Mrs John Tubbergen
on last May 2 honored Mr. and
Mrs H Mmnema who were re-
cently married A gift was pre-
sented to the couple by the group.
Capt. James Terkeurst related
some of hi* experiences with the
air corps pver.se as and a skit was
presented by Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Vandert Bosch Lunch was served.
Miss Elizabeth Romaine
Named Hope WAL Head
Miss Elizabeth Romaine o,
Hackensack. N J . w as elected
president of Hope college Wo-
man's Activities League at a
meeting of the board Thursday
afternoon. Miss Romaine. who is
hers, N. Van Zyl, H. De Pre*, C-l
Harthom, C. Oonk, H. Dorn, M.;
Dishrow, Jim De Pree and M.
Emmons. Several members of thp. j
Boosters class aerved the supp^. |
Service* Held Here for
C. H. Parke* of Ltniinf '.Jj
C. Harry Parke*. 77, of Lansiflf ;
who died Thursday in a sanitif-'
mm after a lingering illness, wai 1
a former resident of Holland. lii 1
left here 40 year* ago to mA*
Hls home in Lansing where
Mr. and Mrs. George' Van Dyke ^ployed by the Reo Motor
celebrated their silver wedding ’ r° . ^ '
anniversary at a surprise party or<1er’ C*PR°1 '<**• N* II.
Saturday night :n the.r home. 164 * ,urvn^ b>’ a ^ghtg
West 27th St A social lime was "'K' ^
spent and a gift was pre.vetiied. ̂  . a ^ast
Thojr attending wore Mr. and] nFunera, ̂
Saturday at 2:30 pm. from tht
Nibbelink-Notier Funeral hom*
with Rev. William C. WanMT*
officiating Burial was in Pilgrttti j
Home cemetery.
shaw was elected treasurer.
Thirty-four attended tlie sup-
per which was served by Mrs.
William Winter, chairman, Mrs.
John W. Van Putten, Mrs. Breen,
Miss Margaret Gibbs, Miss Ruby
Calvert and Mrs. J. D. French.
Mrs. Peter Pnns showed colored
slides of scenes in western United




Mrs. Ben Ming. Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Oosterbaan, .Mr and Mrs.
Duke Oosterbaan, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Vander Haar, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Van Dyke, Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Hatnisen, Mr and Mrs Bert
De Haaii and Miss Helen Harm-
sen.
ing actively at present except for , novv a junior, will sene the rest
salvage and Victory gardens, has 0f this year and next year.
l>een one of the lost active orgam- 1 \fiss Romaine was also named
zations in the city, reaching into president of YWCA to sen’e in
every home. It will not be disband- flf»r junior year,
ed. Mrs Rhea said, but the orgam- 1 Miss Eleanor Mulder of Bhss-
zation is such that it can easily be fjP|d ww elected treasurer of
revitalized in case there is a need WAL and Mus Esther Bogart o?
of this type of work. No successor
to Mn. Van Dyke will be named at
present.
Of Poor in Allefan Diet
Former Superintendent
Allegan, May 10 — Funeral ser-
vices for Martin C. Miner, 76,
former Allegan county superinten-
dent of the poor who died Saturday
in hls home, were held on Tuesday
at 2 p.m. from the Gordon Funeral
home, with burial in Miner ceme-
tery. He was a member of the
board of social welfare of Allegan







Grand Haven, May. 10 (Special)'
— Aart DeHeer, 17, route 2, Grand
Haven, pleaded guilty to a charge
of reckless driving, when arraign-
ed before Justice Peter VerDuin
Friday and was sentenced to pay
$40 fine and $430 coats.
Sea Cliff, Long Island, was named
secretary Miss Mulder will be a
senior next year and Miss Bogart,
a junior.
Board member from the prea-
ent junior class, to serve in her
senior year, is Miss Patricia Ha*-
kin q! Holland: junior represen-
tative, Miss Vivian Dykema of
Muskegon; sophomores. Misses
Alyda Kloostermgn. Phyllis Die-
trich and Marcella Waterman all
of Muskegon.
This year’s officers were presi-
dent, Miss Mildred Scholten, of
Holland, treasurer Miss Margery
Prince of Holland, and secretary,
Mias Mulder.
Faculty advisor* are Miss Metta
J. Ross.: Miss Elizabeth Lichty,
and jack Schouten.
Dinner Compliments
Robert W< Gordon 9
Hobart W. Gordon who will
leaVe to enter military service
May 14, was guest of honor at a
farewell dinner party given by; the home Sunday night
North Holland
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
The Mens society of the North
Holland Reformed church held
their last meeting and election in
the chapel last Monday night. The
president. Bernard Busman, called
the meeting to order and Clarence
Raak led devotions. The Bible les-
son was presented by Rev. Folkert.
At the business session the follow-
ing officers were elected for the
coming year: Henry Koop, presi-
dent, John Raak, vice president;
Ray Koetstra, secretary, and Mar-
vin Nienhuis, treasurer. The next
meeting will be held the second
Monday in October. Refreshments
were served by Ray Koetstra and
John Vinkemulder.
Mrs. Albert Brower returned to
her home Saturday afternoon from
the Holland hospital where she has
been confined for some time.
The Women's Missionary and
Aid society met in the chapel last
Wednesday night. The president,
Mr*. Folkert, presided and led in
devotions. The Misses Pauline Eb-
els and Thelma Slager favoretj
with a vocal duet. Mrs. Peter Bau-
man gave an interesting reading
on the home. At the business ses-
sion it wgs decided that each mem-
ber should take a guest to the next
meeting. Refreshments were serv-
ed by Mrs. Veldheer and Mrs. H.
Vinkemulder. •
Henry Kanten injured his hand
last weeks while repairing a barn
ness. This resulted in blood-poison-
ing. He was taken to Holland hos-
pital for a few days, returning
Blessed is the man who wflC
move over ard let a stranger alt
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Thf Traffdy of the Northern
Kingdom
1 K:ng5 12 18-19; 2 King*' 10 29-32
By Hrnn Ueerllnp
RrtinlxMni slammed ttie door in
1 t.'ip laee of a gieat opportunity,
(’onooit and self-sufficiency Mid
ignorant friends blinded hi* eyes
1 to It. Tlie i-'ople came to him witii
a ver> reasonable request. They
were taxed to death under the
: ext ra\ agance of Solomon. Their
I burdens were too lieevy to carry.
I Tory were groaning under tiiem.
-- - - ---- . .... m,.,I7TT Ine\ dad been patient as long as
h.,ma,> nature wuW atand U
der the Ar; nf Ci>n*res8. March | ari<| now ln Rip new King .theylit*. _ ___ __ thought there was hope for relief
t'C-' A FRKNCh" Kditor ana !*uhii«h'T 'Hioy drscned it. It should ha\e
iW. A. Frn.KR i:uain<-M Manager pioimsed them at once! Real
-- iMaiwmaiWup »wM
Advert tAina ana stit>»rrtpttenj« nt i the situation aivl would hate had
la——— ---- ; f "... , a far-wsion of the future. It
,ofV„r-rn',h"»rh,.rr-' a >nuld Itavr Ivgun to lay plan,, b,
gny adi'ertiaing unieM a iimof nf i pH^aiLx of which the burdens would
•uch tdvOTtUement eh.il ha vr beenK , liK^,enwi an(j the good
^^hta^n^lilVVor"^?:rU ™uJ w,ll anti loyalty of .hr poople ao-
#uch errora »>r corrertlnna notecl (.urf^
- raae If
»» Hnme of th»
Holland City 
PublUhed Ever> Th.ir»
day by the a e n t I n e l
Printing Co. Office M S€




plainly thereon ami in *m h
MV error eo noted l« not corrected
publisher* liahilltv aha I not exceed
auch a proportion of the enure apace




TERM* OK 't HS( RIPTIOX
One ) ear 12 Oh. Sit month* 1 1 ^
Three month* 75c. Single copy he Sub
acrlpttona payable In adxance and will
be promptly discontinued If not re-
n*8ub*crlber» will confer a favor hv
reporting promptly any irregularity
in delivery Write or Phone 5191
Rut Rmoboam was not wisp He
had no ximoii. He did not know
prop r Up could not see under the
surface of things He oouki not
detect slumbering rebellion. He
cou'.d not discover the fact that
there i< a limit to human suffer-
ing and patience. Ttie worm wdl
turn Pain makes people desper-
ate and clothes them with fear-
lessness, and they will die before
they will carry another ounce of
burdens
Rehoboam asked for three days
in which to consider the petition
At thL* far-distance
from the event it seems so foolish
“THE GREATEST DAV
SINCE — " of the people
The Semmels files reveal, ^d m the ovp, .......... .......
may local citizens wii. remember, i for him ,0 iiav<, delayed Ins ar-
that when the news electrified the swpr pllt ]P| as give him credit
world on November 11. 1918. tha . ^or |iaving g, for advice and
the end of the war had come. counsel to the old men. that is, i
late G. J. Diekema wa«, il>c mevit- mrn of pypen^ce. They knew the I
able speaker of the day. The >llos s,iuat,on Tliey understood the
also reveal, and some local Cl,‘* people. Tliey knew what their
fo iena remember, that casting about | sta(p 0f mjrK| was They had
for a hyperbole that would do -1pard them talk and poa*rt)ly com
’'’ justice to his theme, great orator
I .that he was. Mr. Diekema rose to
opened Its winter seuon of study
with a program. Mrs. W. Winter
told of F. Hopkinson Smith, artiat,
art critic and novelist. Mrs. Gar-
rod read the account of “Colonel
Carters Chrlstmii.” Miss Wing
played several selections sfter
which Mrs. Kollen read many of
Eugene Field’s poems. Mrs. Van j
COMMON COUNCIL
Holland, Michigan, May 2, 1945
The Common Council met in
regular session and was called to
order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Schepers, Al-
Verst sang “When the Wind Loves ! deimen Te Roller, Steffens, Bon-
WNU Sarrlca
'the striking climax:
"This is the greatest day since
the birth of Christ!"
To the people of Holland of that
day, as to the people of most of
the world, that statement did not
seem too extravagant. Today it is
hard to recall the fantastic hopes
for a kind of millennium that m-
. toxicated hundreds of millions in
all parts of .the world. Mr. Diek-
ema was merely making articulate
what millions were feeling but
could not put Into words.
If he were here today, and if he
•were the speaker in celebration of
this second Y-E day that has now
. been made official, it is safe to say
: that his words would bo more
sober and his hopes would he less
ektrdvagant. And that fact marks
plain and threaten. They doubt-
In the Good
Old Days
present at Macatawa Park, sur-
prised them at their cottage and
presented them with a handsome
souvenir in memory of their silver
wedding. Among those who attend-
ed were Dr. and Mrs G. J. Kollen.
Time and again during the past ̂  f D.etmJ^'r Vr
less NvmDathized with them They yam the sewerage q^shon has , prof B()prs I)oesburg
tyranny would 1^^ •>. KJetn^, and thair.wtve.
only invite rebellion and disaster.
Tliey heard the bells of doom a-
ringing down the years And on
the other hand that the people
were ready to gi\e their loyalty
to the new king, if he
Prof. J. B. Nykerk and Mr. and
puhIl,hsh; MM.ss Ldl.aKn\n'anrSden Br’rg is tak-
ed in 1900 by M G. Manting. Ihat ( r month s va(.ation which she
there is great need of a goo sy*-- W(|| in visiting her sister at
A great sympathetic heart and an
intelligent understanding were
what were needed in a king just
at that juncture in the kingdom's
affairs Kindness would have been
king and the people would have
responded with all the enthusias-
tic loyalty of their hearts. How
wisA were these experienced men
who had stood before the great,
but also foolish. Solomon. 4
Sometime men of years are too
conservative. They are afraid of
: ‘ the difference between then and change and a new- order of thingsnovv. I They Hunk that the old l« the best
We of today are just as glad and the safest and that there Can
that the slaughter in Europe is I be only danger in the new They
‘ ended as were the people of 1918 therefore stand pat. They will not
f One reason for the intoxication of. move and they are determined
.that time was of course that the that no one else /mil move. But
announcement was far more dram- j ihese men of Solomons day were
’ atic and seemed far more final. ! for a change. Tliey saw the evils
'This time the edge had hern taken of the past and they wanted to
'off the drama because of tlie' remedy them. Tliey had the mind
I 'piecemeal revelation of the news, j of saviors and the seeing eyes that
•This time moreover the realization experience ofttimes creates Tliey
Hs sobering that only one phase of . were the real friends of Reho-
l^ithe war has come to an end. not ( boom.
"the whole war. But he turned from them to the
i ' But the mam reason for the | young men with whom he had
-more sober reaction to the news , grown up. Here were .spirit and
f -of this day is that people under- wisdom and insight and courage,
I: .fitand better what is possible or (he no doubt thought There is
•probable. No one in his senses tie- , nothing slow about them. They
ing a month's vacation which she.v . will siiend m visiting her sister at
i™ m the business portion and ,n ( 'rsv ..... an(i calh n
10 UH nrxx -X*..*,, n "T ere mogt of ,he re61donce districts is f ' , (;rHnd Pan-ds and Mus-
•dovv any disposition to help ̂ m jquMllonfd by no 0ne. The main in l,rdnd Kapi(ls and ‘1US
trouble experienced m deciding ; |hp Missps Helcn Van Hoogen
this matter has been in finding a and NpUlp Tpn Houten are on a
good answer to the question. How 1 (wn wpcks VIS|t at Roseland. 111.
On Monday evening a meeting of Mrs Nirk Bosch has returned
citizens was held to discuss this homp aftpr a mon(h g visil in Mil.
matter The first speaker was A t uaukep an(, rhlcayo.
Arend \ isscher. president u ic \jisscs frs|a and Gladys Han- » iirrur'pk'thV'Deonlp of Holland
board o public works who intro- cock nf rhica mPCPS of Mr. nd 0PD3” ̂
duced W Shields of t h.caga an , Mrs Wjlliam {i<)Urton and Maude ^ an opportunity to m
expert who has been. employed by and Wlll palmer o( Cedar Rapids
the Ivoard to furnish plans and es- arc Vlsltl herc.
timates for a sewer system in Hoi- __ _ _
land. Monday, July .30 was fixed .in 1J x* i
upon as the day on which an elec- 1 jiVetlth Uay AdVfntlStS
lion will be held relative to bond ! T r . __ . /* •
ing the city for the amount neces- ; ‘ 0 LOIUlnCt LQffipatgnSsary. 1 Seventh-day Adventists have
Locals included Born to Mr. and ( opened their annual ingathering
Mrs. C.
ton
B. Dalman on Friday, a campaign, seeking to raise Sl.'W)
j] Hohand and v.cmity as their
The fire alarm sounded Saturday part of the world-wide uplift and
mission program, it was announc-
xi today by Pastor Fail Reyno'ds
Tne campaign will run for four
weeks.
Adventists are now work.ng in
Hievcs than the world is going to are thoroughly alive to tilings _____
•swing back on to its old comfort- The morning lx upon them. Tliey 1 m^oo
able track We were too cruelly dis- have their faces turned toward) on Sunday Rev J. Van Houte of
illusioned by what happened after ’he rising sun Hiey are eager for.,bp Reformed church an-
that other Armistice day to l>o- • a new day. But. strange to say.jnouncpd i0 |11S congregation that
their new day was the old day
only more mi Ttieir wasdoni was
'tup d. t\ TTic.r light was dark-
rev Their understanding was
confusion Their enthaxiasm was
afternoon on account of a small
blaze in the house occupied by Mr
Reynolds and family on River St
i’apt. and Mrs Wecklcr of the
life saving station rejoice in the
arrival of a son. The little life-
saver came Friday night on the
13th wedding anniversary of the
parents
On the 18th of this month Isaac , nf the church Reports reveal, Mr
Goldman sails on the 'Deutsch-
land'' lor Germany to remain a
couple of months Yesterday he
and Mrs Goldman heft for kala-
You.’’
It i* believed that thoie who
are backing the petition to change
the £oard of Public Work* and
the Board of Police and Fire Cbm-
miaaioners from the appointive to
the elective basis will have hard
aledding to secure enough signat-
ures. Twenty-five per cent of the
number of voters who cast their
vote in the previous election is re-
quired. That means that about 500
names must be secured before the
measure can even be submitted to
an election.
Marinus Den Herder. If V. K.
Stegeman and H. W. Dieters are
among those of the alumni of
.Hope college who have spent their
holiday vacation with friends and
relative* in the city. Mr. Den
Herder is attending the New
Brunswick seminary, Mr. Stege-
man is professor in the Pleasant
Prairie Academy in German Val-
ley. 111., and intends to take up
theology in the Western Theo-
logical seminary of this city next
year and Mr. Dieters 1* taking up
an engineering course in the State
university.
The Sunday school teachers of
the North Street Christian Re-
formed churcn of Zeeland pre-
sented Mr. and Mrs. Frank Os-
inga with a sofa last night. It has
long been the custom that when
a teacher marries .he Is pre.senled
with a sofa by his fellow teachers.
Those present at the surprise were
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Johnston, the
Rev. and Mrs J. Smitter, Mr. and
Mrs. Hummel, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Yander Meer, L. Van Loo. Misses
Hattie Sterken. Margaret Meeuw-
sen. Jennie Osinga, Jennie Vrede-
veldt. Martha Klosterman and
Derk Van Loo. David Van de Koii,
Jacob De Koster and Bernie Muld-
er.
There were 71 births and 36
deaths in Ottawa county during
the month of November, according
to the bulletin of vital statistics
published today.
Clarence Holderman returned
yesterday from a trip through
South Dakota and has resumed
his stu<#es at Hope college.
Mrs. Ella Gerber returned yes-
terday from a visit in Chicago.
Supervisor John S. Brower of
Holland township will not vote for
the division of the township when
that question comes up before the
supervisors at their January ses-
sion next week, according U> a
story in the Thursday, Jan. 8. Is-
sue. Mr. Brouwer is a member of
the committee in charge of sound-
..peel thf new nigh xchool. T«ch- ̂ ,h'
ers will be In Ine.r room., to *hmv <>' 'hr Jown^p "> reg.rd o the.1 . . k t. n proposed division and as such his
the visitors about and to explain , T>,. r™.
the advantages of the new build-
SUgh, De Free, Mooi,
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'The Social Status of the Am-
erican Medical Profession," was
the title of an interesting paper
read last night by Dr. A. Leen-
houts before the Social Progress
club wen it met at the home of
Atty. and Mrs. T. N. Robinson,
accord. ng to a story appearing in
the Tuesday, Jan. 6. issue of the
Holland Daily Sentinel.
A kitchen shower was given
last evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Teusink. 3^5 Cen-
tral Ave. in honor of Miss Sena
Hoffman of jQvensel who is soon
to lie a bride
Saturday afternoon and evening
lieve that this is the greatest day
Since the birth of Clit--t or s ncc
many far less important events
We rejoice quietly 111 our bodits
-that some mitigation has conic m
the long agony, but vvr aie no', ' f"’"1 "dvice was poison.
setting the sights of our hope> k>o
•,high Thinking pcopir are afiaal
to do so the disilliiMonmeni s
too cruel. All such people !eni<-m-
her that the first Wold war v\ h.s
fought in vain, and ’ nev undoi-
Stand that that can happen agd.n
It is better !h..s u..\ We ,.:e not
blinding ourse ves vv.fn fa.se op-
timism. The tree people of tne
world of today arc rem.ndu^:
themselves that Y-F day i> nu'
much in celeh: atiou of what na.-
been done as in solemn ded -at -.t
of tnem.se l v e.> :o the 'asns ' 1' !.<
jahfad TTus day may. n tr.e d n.
future, turn out to he the grea'
est day since the birth of Chr:.-',
but only if we make it sue:-
THE CHI’RCH INVITES UM
Personal ('hrisiian living i an
never bt' ach.eved in a vacuum
No man live-li unto himself Per-
twnality at Its best can never Ivc 1
realized in isolation It „> through'
.the interplay of sp n; w 1; -p r.t.
imind with mind talen* w tal-
r«nt. that an indi' dua . fe takes
pn its rich ne.'.v When 'ne •"•(.r.
^lay of personalities take.- place
in the bond of (Tinstian fellow -
*hip, spiritual gixiwUi is g.vm 'he 1
most favorable condhions for its ;
continuity.
It is the means by whici tne
church member will live m devo-
tion to service for others,
1! ’--.Why not accept the invitation
and go to church next Sunday ?
Corp. James Moody
Wins Musical Contest
Corp. James R. Moody, son of
Jfr, and Mrs. Leon Moody. 237
W«*t 11th St., representing Ft.
Dta Moines in the recent Seventh
Service Command’s “Live Music"
contest, took third place in the
mica contest. -The partici-
ints were post winners from ASF
illations throughout .the nine
states which die service com-
mands.
The contest was held at Ft.
ivenworth, Kins.
Corp, Moody entered the army
I tjune. 10i2. He is a baker at Ft.
Moines, la.
. ./ . yr - . --- -  — -  •
name endure th forever.
j-u'-
he liad received a call from the
Fourth Reformed church at Grand
Rapids
One of the most beautiful yachts
on the bay arrived Saturday even-
ing It is the 'Thetis owned hy
.1 W Broughton of Chicago
The Benjamin family enjoyed a
yachting party Friday m honor of
ing
Friday night the high school
basketball team will open its sea-
son in a game against the Grand
Haven high school quintet, the
game to be played in the new gym-
nasium.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schrotenboer
arrived in Holland yesterday, com-
ing here from Reeman. Mich.,
where they were married recent-
ly. Miss Schrotenboer is the form-
er Miss Reka Meeuwenberg. They
400 count ne.s and is.and groups are visiting relatives in and about
and are using some 810 languages.) Holland and will leave next week
Doctors, nurses and teachers are for their future home in Huntley,
included among the missionaries ) Mont.
The executive committee of the
Reynold.' stated, that life-.sav.ng Holland Businessmen's association
.-quads organized in tne Solomon | met this morning for the purpose
Island- by the native (’hnst.an ] of making arrangements for the
director of the Adver.t.si m.ss.on annual banquet. It was dec.ded to
there have rescued and saved hold it or the evening of Jan. 26.
from death more than 70 fa hen I The following committees have
airmen of tne Allied forces lr an-j
other area a group of natc.o)
teachers rescued a who.e r<-g •
merit of Allied troop' and carr.-'l
the wounded hick to the base
It is e.'t. mated tnat it costs ap-
proximated 814 5o a mmu'e m
carry on this world-w.de program
The money raised in this mga' tier-
ing effort will be used to funner
extend the world program o;
medical, education and exangel-
islic endeavor. Last year near v 2
Trey know very little about bu-
ll', m nature. Tliey bad as mud'
v ' K4i a' a man wlio is trying to
bek .r’o the future. ' pr. and Mrs Benjamin of Fre-
\\ e a re very sympathetic with mont who were visiting their par-
vo .th and we love to be associated j Pp|« here laxt week With a dis- m
" ... ..... .. .. vyj^^rL^ ..... ..
'>< ey Mat trey are nor near.y 1 rain jbp cruise among the pirUy
- i f<V) -1 as many are inclined 'o nf and rivei was hugely
think ' hey are and 'hat they are enjoyed
In the presence of only the im-
mediate relatives. Miss Annie De
are quite impatient with youtbj Vries and Rev A 1. W'arii'huis
wren 1' lurrs .'s back utterly up- : were united in marriage last Wed-
' p i4' and tivnk.s itiat age ' nesday evening The ceremony look Mrs. Mary Working. 86. died in
an<l e\i>er;i —es (VM!!-' for'itile and 1 p|are at the home of ifn- hride s her home, 271 K 14th St.. Weil
M,.' u • w,.' :u must l*o saved by | p;irf,Mls on \\ jm m St Ri v . (i nesday after a lingering illness
•'..so the r ew gererat <m "no|| Dubbink ollinaled assisted by Survivors include one son. Karl.
,'nvocenv' ijxir. t be scene )U«t m 1 ibP faibPr 0f |bo Kr,K,ni jjp; ,j \\ six grandchildren two sisteis
•ime v. aver* disaster. We find | Warrmhui* of Kalama/oo Rev and .Mrs Frank Ferguson of Peru, I nd
...isevec ,v.,m.ng a tr.fle d *- 1 Mrj. \varn*hiiis w ill leave Hus fall and Mrs Lillian Murphy. Roches-.
• , ' >• d 'V er vo itii would pu'i tne j for Amoy. China to engage in mis- ter. Ind. also six great grandchil- , obtaining. ,ir,.n  formatior
l>een appointed: Program. W. H.
Drr. A H Landwehr, Fred lieeuw-
kes and Frank Bolhuis; banquet,
Will Vi.'ser, M. A Sooy, Jake Lok-
ker and Andrew Klomparens; dec-
orating. Dick Boter, Bert Slag and
Herman De Fnuw; tickets. H Van
Tongeren, Cook Bros and Harry
Harrington.
The Heinz Pickle Co plant in
this city hiiilt the first fire in the
new furnaces on 16th St. today
stand is very significant. The com
mittee will make some recom-
mendation to the supervisors and
their recommendation will doubt-
less have a good deal of weight
with the supervisors in making a
decision.
That the people of Zeeland will
be furnished with gas about the
middle of April is the statement
made today by E. P. Davis, man-
ager of the Holland gas plant.
At a meeting of the common
council last night the matter of
appointing a city assessor was
brought up by City Attorney Van
Duren and on the first ballot C.
W. Nibbelmk was elected. H. Van
Tongereti was the only name
brought against him. ,
The old cabinets and furniture
in the vaults in the city clerk’s of
fice at the city hall will be taken
out and new steel cabinets and
file* will be installed at an esti-
mated cost of about $400.
The Third Reformed church
was crowded to the doors last eve-
ning with people interested in
missions and eager to hear the ad-
dress by Dr. S. M. Zwemer, re-
cognized as one of the worlds
greatest missionaries. Dr. Zwemer
gave a glowing account of the
great world Student Volunteer
convention in Kansas City.
The committee on public build-
to the suggestion that has been
made to them to dispose of Mor-
ton Park situated near the foot of
8th St. It was reported that due
to the fact that a large share W
this property now known as "Mor-
ton Pant" was deeded to the city
by the Graham and Morton Trans-
portation Co. in 1911 for street
purposes (Lake Street), it was
felt advisable to turn this matter
over to the Common Council for
its consideration.
Adopted and this matter refer-
red to the Civic Improvement
Committee together with the City
Attorney.
Clerk presented communication
from the Park Board relative to
another suggestion that has been
made to them to either discon-
tinue or cut down on the care of
the Pere Marquette Railway Co.
park and the other two triangles
located in the area of the Pere
Marquette Depot.
In this connection, the Clek ex-
plained that a letter Is on file that
was written in 1926 by Alderm&n
G. M. Laepple on behalf of the
Common Council in which it was
agreed that the City would as-
nune the upkeep of the park but
that the Railroad Company was to
pay for the necessary grading and
putting the grounds in shape.
In this same connection, it was
(he opinion of the City Attorney
that if an agreement had l>een en-
tered into at that time, it might
be considered a breach of contract
if tlie City would go back on its
former agreement.
The matter together with the
comments of the City Attorney
was referred back to the Park and
Cemetery Board.
Clerk presented a communica-
tion from the Park and Cemetery
Board together with certain
recommendations that had beer,
presented to them by Cemetery
Superintendent Mr. Reixsing
Thete recommendations are a.s
follows:
1. Immediate purchase of a light
pickup truck to lessen manpower
2. Study of the Charter vvitn
intention of amending whereby
the money of the Perpetual ('are
Funds can lie invested to bring
greater returns.
3. Immediate legislation to force
care on lots not novv under care to
put the care on more of a produc-
tion basis dispensing with the now
system of checker board care
which Is very expensive and put-
ting this Cemetery on an equal
basis with cemeteries of the sur-
rounding towns which operate on
this basis.
After a brief discussion, it was
moved by Alderman Mecngs, sec-
onded by Dalman.
That thus matter be referred tn




Alderman Te Roller of the First
Ward reported that inasmuch h '
former colleague Alderman L. P.
Van Hartesveldt. has resigned due
tn the fact that he moved out of
tekoe, Sla
Streur, Sii
City Attorney Ten Cate, City En-
gine#r Zutdema, and the Clerk.
Devotion* were led by Aider-
man De Free.
Minutes read and approved.
Miss Denton and her class in
Civil Government was present and
were welcomed to the Council
meeting by Mayor Schepera.
Petitions and Account*
Clerk presented communication
from Mr*. G. W. Moomey on be-
half of the Auxibary of the Span-
ish War Veteran* for permiasion
to sell carnation* on the streets
on Saturday May 5th and a lim-
ilar letter from Mrs. B. H. Slagh
on behalf of the American Legion
Auxiliary for permission to sell
poppies on Saturday May 26th.
Granted.
Clerk preaen-ted communication
from Martha D. Kollen expressing
her appreciation to the Council
for the recent resolution adopted
on her behalf for the gift U>- the
City of Kollen Memorial Park.
TTie erection of a bronze tablet a*
a memorial a* suggested in the
resolution* was also mentioned by
Mr*. Kollen a* being very gracious
and mofft thoughtful.
Report* of Ataadlng Committee*
Claims and Accounts Committee
reported having examined claims
In the sum of $22. 370. 06, and re-
commended payment thereof.
Allowed.
Street Committee reported for
information of the Council that
arrangements have been made
with the Old Dutch Refining Co.
of Muskegon Michigan to apply
the oil on our dirt street* at a
cost of .061 per gal. Committee
further reported that they expect
to have this oil appbed during the
month of May. License Commit-*
tee also reported for information
of the Council that the two appli-
cations for licenses that had been
referred to them with power to
act at the previous meeting had
been approved.
Civic Improvement Committee
to whom was referred a recent
resolution honoring Mrs. Martha
D. Kollen for the gift of Kollen
Park and recommending the erec-
tion of a bronze tablet at the en-
trance of said Park, reported hav-
ing met whth the Park Board to
consider the erection not only of a
bronze tablet but also a auitable
entrance to the Park.
Committee further reported In
this connection that the Park
Board was recommending the pur-
chase of an additional piece of
ground directly south of the en-
trance. This property ia now own-
ed by Mr. and Mrs Harry Harring-
ton and has a frontage on Van
Raalte Avenue of 158.4 feet and a _ ..... . ..............
depth on 10th Street of 178 feet. 1 tbp City, he felt that thus vacancy
•Committee further reported that
<i.> . ^ mi nvi'iii more ihinkmg ihar.
Kiev are g.v*\\ credit for Bui we
a.d through welfare centers and
free medical clinics in manv
places.
Mrs. Mary Working, 86,
Claimed in Home Here
These furnaces are much larger ̂ jndProper^
do^le^The'lteaminV^and'hc^ng j ^ of the city hall
^’^a Ol^ Gazette speak* ' ~-d hmthday ̂ “‘homeThe Xenia. Oh, o. Gazette. speak.* on ^ ^ S( A,though the
boy is rather young he will enter-
jt e j, f i or: i the temp’e tnat
ho' i'-en a Tng time a-bu: ding
and j> / -cw ones in tnat w ill not
'land tnr te'!.
\\< . Re fors'wk rhe
'"Ui'-c o' experience and
tha' of T.expr -len -e |(c \
'•*Y .1 iiHx-t fuT blown. He me:
'eiYi-vcm and h..« people in a
•ha igon and ovnriiearing wav to
gve arAvvi u, their : ea.M>n.Vnlo
l»et t.nn Ue can see him swell
wi'.i pr.de a’ul bulge with >e'f-
sufi.c.encj a.s he spoke to the
people
When the people discovered that
Rri'oiv.ap' w n.< not likely to hoed
the.r warnings thex followed the
eader-h.p of Jeroboam and re-
V ed aga.n.«t him. Tlie rebellion,
however, was defined to the ten
tribes in the rorth. He knew that
the people had a strong loyalty
for the temple at Jerusalem, be-
cause it was the religious and
political center of the nation.
When the religious festivals were
to be held he realized that his re-
liellious follower* would go there
and in all probability he won back
to Reheboam. And so. to offset
this probability, he initiated the
worship of two golden calves.
The forces which cause the
downfall of a nation are not al-
ways apparent to the people who
fuist eventually suffer. The pro-
phets alone seemed to tense the
danger of the situation and vali-
antly tried to bring about t
change before H would be too
late.
sionary work here dron
Mi ami Mrs Jacob Rypma rc- A brief funeral service will be
joice in the arrival of a daughter held at 9 am. Friday from the
The railroad checks for loc al cm- Nihhelink-Noticr Funeral home
piove* which have alwavs arrived with Rev .1 K Hoffmaster offi-
took on the lemh of each month weir ciatmg. Burial will he in Kewanna,
• a several days lair this month owing Ind.
to the removal of the central bu- *
reau from Grand Rapids to De-
troit.
Saugalurk is making one more
effort to dredge the river suffici-
ently to allow the Chicago Inials to
come to the village. I nless this is
accomplished prospects for fruit ’ &
traffic from that port to Chicago
are not very bright.
That there will be a beautiful
little park around the depot in the
near future is assured. The Pere
Marquette has been grading the
grounds. Black dirt has been
brought by the carloads and now
cover* the sand. Soon grass and
flower* will flourish and the de-
highly of the bricklayers of this
city who are doing the construc-
tion work on the new postoffice
building in that city. The men at
work there arc W. Poppc, Leigh
Smith and Harry Northouse.
Smith was chosen to help lay the
corner sionc.
The committee provided for by
the council some time ago to go
over the poor lists with a view of
all the necessary in-
mation in regard to it and to
•suggest revision is now composed
of Henry' Georlings. Otto Kramer
and John Kooiker. according to a
tain the girl* employed at the
Woolworth 5 and 10 cent store.
The Son* of the Revolution will
meet tomorrow evening at the
home of Frank A. Congleton. A
paper on ‘The Spirit of Independ-
ence in the South" will be read by
Dr. Charles C. Delano of Hope
college.
Dick Dogger who is visiting in
Chicago l* expected back tonight.
Claude Lemmon who ha* been
employed in Chicago is visiting at
his home in this city.
the We^a,
The Woman', Literary club 'WUheir daughter, Mr,. Henry
Bom to Mr. and Mr*. Martin
Dampen, a girl.
Bom to Mr. and Mr*. Tys De
Jonge, a girl.
pot grounds will be one of tlie most
beautiful spots in the city.
The fourth district Christian En-
deavor union of Michigan, com-
prising Kent, Ottawa and Mont-
calm counties, will hold a picnic
•t Macatawa Park Thursday, July
26. During the course of the day
there will be a meeting of officer*
and speeches. Among those who
will address the young people will
be the* state president, Rev. Mr.
Arthur of Grand Rapids and Prof.
J. T. Bergen. '
On Tuesday evening the Holland
m






church Girls’ League for Service
entertained their mothers at a
mother-daughter banquet eFriday
night in the church. The green
and •yellow decoration* centered
around a Tulip Time theme. Cen-
terpieces were of lilacs.
Miss Virginia Boeve. president
of the society, acted as toast-mis-
tres*. A short program was pre-
sented with a welcome speech
given by Miss Shirley Evtrse and
the .response hy Mrs. Walter Poll.
A poem, “Mother” was recited by
Miss Alma Qrotenhuis follow’ed by
an accordian and piano duet by
Misses Donna Boeve and Ceola
Bekius. A reading. "Mother’s
Hairpins” was presented by Misc
Mildred Sale, Mrs. ft Ten Clay
led devotions.
About 85,0b0 illiterates in the
army have been taught to read
and write. *' v •
it has been agreed between the
Park Board and Mr. Harrington
to pur cii as#* this property at a
price of $20.00 per front ft based
on Van Raalte Avenue frontage.
At th l* figure the consideration
would be $3168.00. and it is the
recommendation of the Park
Board and also the Civic Improve-
ment Committee that thi* proper-
ty be purchased from Mr. Har-
rington.
Adopted.
Communication* from Board* and
City Officer*
The claims approved by die fol-
lowing Boards were ordered to the
Council for payment:
Hospital Board ................ $6570.30
Library Board ............. • 220.14
Park and Cemetery Board 2667.18
Board of Public Works . 12079.00
Allowed, iSaxi claim* on file
in Clerk s and Board of Public
Works office* for public inspec-
tion )
Boa ixl of Public Works reported
the collection of $22,612.07; City
Treasurer $9699.96.
Accepted and Treasurer ordered
charged with the amounts.
Clerk presented report from Ci-
ty Inspector Wiersma for April.
1945, giving a resume of his acti-
vities.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented the Annual Re-
port of the Police Department
prepared by Chief of Police Van
Hoff. This years report, in addi-
tion to giving a resume of the
years activities, calls attention to
the fact that in npite of the war
and labor conditions because of
the war. the Department ha* been
able to replace all vacancies with
very capable men. It also men-
tion* that the personnel of the
Department is receiving continual
instruction in police work by at-
tending classes both in Grand
Rapids and Muskegon. The re-
port also mentions the fact that
no major crimes have been com-
mitted in the City during the past
year. It is also stressed that the
two-way radio has worked out
very well and ha* greatly increas-
ed the efficiency of the Police
Department. It i* aJso pointed
out that over 5,000 operators and
chauffer* licenses were issued
during the year and applications
have been accommodated by keep-
ing the Bureau open from 8 wn.
to 10 p.m. It is also noted that
records and files have increased
greatly during the, past few years
and cover the various phase* of
police work. '
It is also noted that thi* City
ha* to a great extent been a pion-
eer in requiring brake teat* and
other automobile inspections.
The Police Department atoo
thank* the Council for passing the
Bicycle Ordinance since It is their
opinion that this will help gicatly
in solving many of the bicycle
problems that arise.
The Parking; problem is also
discussed in the report and aevart#
suggestions are advanced for
proving tlje present _
Among the suggeiton* offered is a
one-half hour pariting; limit in the
ted dtatrict*, a municipal
lot somewhere near the
district nd installing
meters in the downtown
’*
Accepted and filed. ' „
Cleric presented a communica-
tion from thf Park Board relative
should be filled. He repored that
there were 3 applicant.* for thu«
position who had requested that
thoir names be presented. These
were:
John Emmick. 124 East 9th
Street. Harry Harrington. 237
Van Raalte Ave and Wm. A.
Thompson. 61 West 9tii St.
These men were placed in nomi-
nation by Alderman Te Roller and
the nominations were supported
as follows:
Alderman Mooi supported th**
nomination of Mr. Emmick.
Alderman Bontekoe .supported
the nomination of Mr. Harry Har-
ringlcr.
Alderman Steffens supported
the nomination of Mr. Thompson.
The Mayor appointed Aldermen
Streur and Slagh a* teller*
On the 2nd ballot Mr. Harry
Harrington having reed '.ed the
necessan majoritx, was declaredELECTED. v
Council adjourned.
Oscar Peterson. City Cork
Hadden Hanchett Speaks
At Lions Club Meeting
Hadden Hanchett. discharged
army lieutenant, addressed mem-
bers of the Lions club at the-r
meeting Monday noon In the
Warm Friend tavern. He related
several of lus experiences in
Africa and he also showed some
of the equipment used in the cam-
paign* in which he participated.
He also displayed several .sou-
venirs collected from the Arabs,
Frenchmen and German* Han-
ehett entered the service April
21. 1942.
Music on the program included
selections by an accordion qu n-
tet composed of the Musses Evehn
George. Muriel Hul.st. Harriet
Stynfort. Marilyn Kole and Betty
Radseck, and selections by Duane
Vander Yacht, whistler, accom-
panied by Miss Janet Snow. The
nominating committee reported to
the club.
Guests at the Ifincheon were
Dr. McDermaid of Ann Arbor. C.





and *unk by German
lubmanne, 1915. '
I 8-Wjs of Polo Alto, fint
to Mexican War. 18(6.
•— Hth amendment, provid-
er direct election of
rallied, 1913. I
o! Railroad*, iq Atlantic and Pa*
dfle by rail 1869.
kU-Nev» Haven col^nlits
^Connecticut colony. ,,
•tt-Naxt Gen. von Araua
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Six Hundred Arrests Are
Made in Holland in 1944
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff’s
annual report reveals that 601 ar-
rests had been made during 1944,
including 105 on speeding, 243 on
improper driving and 420 on il-
legal parking, and that $2.4X1.25
had been turned over to the city
treasurer m ordinance fines
Tile report called attention to
the fact that in spite of the war
and labor conditions, the depart-
ment has l Mi'll able to replace all
vacancies with capable men. It j
also mentioned that a’,! officers!
are receiving special instruction
in police work at classes in Li rand |
Rapids and Muskegon
“We are happy to report that
crime in Holland is far below that
in other cities. Of the five major
crimes listed by Kdgar Hoover,
namely, murder, manslaughter,
rape, robbery and aggravated as-
sault. we have had none. We as a
McCormick-Deering
FARM EQUIPMENT |
SALES 4 SERVICE |
International Trucki j
A. De Visser Sons j
On M 21 Half Mile East of •
Holland JI P H 0 N E 9 2 1 5 l
You Reach Into Your
Pocket Less Often When




It Reduces Upkeep Expeme . . .
. . . Cuts Down Fuel Costs
See Your Lumber Dealer or
GEO. MOOI ROOFING CO
29 East 6th Street
Phone 3826 — Residence 2713
INSURANCE
police department credit our Chris-
tian homes, our churches and
schools but we do take some credit
for keeping a watchful eye on
strangers looking for cars, places
to enter, etc. Several of these were
apprehended during the year."
The report also stressed that
the two-way radio has worked out
very well and has greatly increas-
ed the efficiency of the depart-
ment. It ixnntcd out that over 3,-
000 operator and chauffeurs lic-
en.'cs were issued during the yeat
and applicants were accommodat-
ed from H am. to 10 p m.
“We feel we are pioneers in
compulsory vehicle inspection. Wo
have had brake tests in Holland
for the last four years. Last year
the state felt it important enough
to have brake inspection and this
year it was considered so. import-
ant that the International Chiefs
of Police Association has sponsor-
ed a nation-wide program.
“Even though it will mean much
more work lor the department,
we are happy that the safety com-
missHYi and common counril have
passed the hicvi lc I cCnsmg o;dm-
ance, since vve believe many bi-
cycle problems will he solved when
each hicvclc is licensed.
1 'Since several merchants have
pirk.ng lots in the rear of their
stores, parking h is her n s. mew hat
better. However on Eighth St.
e.-,p(vcia 1!y lietween River and Col-
lege Avcs , vve have a lot of double
parking One recommendation
would he to cut the limit from one
’ hour to 30 minutes. A still better
solution, vve fee!, would he to in-
s', a!; parking meters from River
to College on Eighth and from
Seventh to loth on R.vcr. If the
Vity could obtain ground for a
j municipal parking lot near the
i post office or as close to River
, and Eighth as iKissihle. 'the tan-
j nery lot is quite far but might
| work out), acid we would have
parking meters m tiie ma.n soc-
' lion, mast of our parking prob-
 loms would l>e solved If nothing
* is done our jiostwar parking prob-
lem will be even greater than ,t is
now.-'





John De Bly Will
Leave (or Hawaii
John De Bly, resident her# for
rrtore than 27 years, will leave
Holland Friday for the west coast
and the Pearl Harbor navy base
after signing an 18-month con-
tract to serve as an instrument
mechanic under civil service. Ar-
ESSENBURG
Electric Co.
51 We*t 8th St. Phone 4811
AWARDED DFC
First Lt. Gerard E Cook. 22.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cook,
236 West 18th St., has been
awarded the distinguish*^ flying
cross "(or his skill ami daring as
a P-51 Mustang fighter pilot
Member of a 15th an force fight-
er group commanded by Col. Mar-
ion Malcolm of San Antonio.
Texas. Lt. Cook vv a> cited for
out.'tandmg coinage and nav.ga-
tional skill' during a bomber* es-
cort nu.'S.on to Germanv. While
en route n. p-,. target one pilot
was forvil to h.i : out over tHe
sea. I Je-p.ie fit.- advene weather.
Lt Cook I. d li - format ion dow n
and e.relrl fie plots dinghy.
Notu tint and, rig the ram, fog
land t hunder.- torm in ttie area, and
the prox nt tv to onorm short's. Lt.
'Cook e relt'tl above the pilot for
two pern- and /eoausc of his
: prompt and ( 'lurageoiis action a
,mi<vonv'iiI t>,eii.' was eltected'
It C.H.k a f'O liokls the ar
1 medal with four oak leaf e u.sters
and ui'fmr/.tl to wear the
; badge of the d.st .nguished unit
'r, tat. on pte.'cnted to li .s group
l.t Cook > wife is the former
iViv.an Tard.lf of Holland
Retired Farmer Dies
At Home in Overisel
John Imiinnk. 85. died at h.s
hmr.e ,n Overisel Tuesday at 7 3U
i jim. He was a ret. red farmer
Surviving are the widow, Anna;
one daughter, Mrs. George Kooik-
et four son.- . Frank, Giltiert. Arn-
old. all ot ( )v .-ri.scl, and Harvey of
Hamilton, mute 2. al.-o 11 grand-
ch.ldn n. and a sister, Mrs. Emma
Yoorhoiv. Ham. lion.
Funeral services vv.ll lie held
Will Begin Taking School
Cemui Thursday in City
Sev#n women in Holland Thurs-
day will heg.r taking the school 1
census, whicn is to be completed I
Thursday. May 31 All children in I
the city under 20 years must he
registered
Pa refits are asked to cooperate
with Pie census-takers, especially
in informing them about handi-
(aj>jV<l children, including those
who are crippled, deaf. • hard of
. __ _____ hearing, parliallv sighted andr?nt<wnu m.de through bhnd Thl 1 m,orma,lon i5 5rn, l0
Iraok W. Ellinguood. n.vy ,r-!tho rf dp|ldrl.
miilfr rfprwrntamr who m,n, wh|ch hpl (insncp lhf pdll.
a week of each month at the
USES office liere.
De Bly who ha* been repairing
typewriter* and adding machines
in Holland for several years was j
born near Beechwood school. His
parent* purchased a farm near
the Beaverdim church when he
was 10 year* old- and they re-
mained there until 1918 when
t hey returned to HolUnd. The par-
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
catiofi of hand.capjied children.
Lake Repairs
All Furniture
Claude Lake own* and operates
the Lake Upholstering Shop
located at 179 East Eighth St Mr
Lake repairs all kinds of furniture
but specialize* In overstuffed
furniture recovering.
Mr. Lake recently received a
new supply of materials and al-
though it is usually hard to get
these materials, he stated new
fabric* are cortung >n occasionally
Ttie business has grown in 12
years from a basement shoji toT the present location Two of Mr
John De Bly Lake* sous who formerly a«s.sti*d
ents retired from active work and , j, m m ^ worg arp m t .serv.eo
Im.iIi lived in Holland until they of t,10ir countrv hut witn thedied i assistance of Mrs Lake, work is
De Bly attended Holland Busi- . homg turned otit quite rapidly,
ness college for a year and then I Sk, jjPrhert Lake, who plans
went to work as a tarm salesman, |0 )nin h^s father in the business,
with Isaac Kouw. After several .* now serv ing in England and lias
>ear* in the real estate business. , through oh.servation. found some
’ to repairing
Jane Kleis, reside* at 130 EaM
14th St.
Machinist's Mate Kiel* entered
the navy May 9. 1941. and re-
ceived his boot training at Great
I Lake*, 111 He was in Iceland, Ire*
hand, England and Cuba and was
I home on leave in June, 19l|3. In
[October. 1943, he left for the
, Soutli Pacific, where he i* at the
, present time He was horn April




Maple Grove Dairy, located at
676 Michigan Ave., is now owned
and operated by Gerald Mannes
who bought the dairy from P.
Mulder and sons last October.
Cleanliness and quality is stress-
ed by the dairy firm.
The dairy is modern In every
respect, having modern machin-
ery and three t nicks making de-
liveries to Its customers. Besides
furnishing milk to the people ad-
ditional products are handled in-
cluding chocolate milk, orange,
buttermilk and cottage cheese. Mr.
Mannes stated recently that cot-
tage cheese contains many vital
proteins and has great food value.
He suggested that mow';
cat cottage chee*e,
now when It is difficult
many food stuffs.






Bulb Orders Being Cared For





' I spent mos! of my spare time
studying history', philosophy, psy-
chology and sociology, all from the
best text books. This is perhaps
the reason folks are puzzled about
i me and wonder where it all comes
from." De Rly said.
He al«o served as secretary of
Winter Sports for Western Michi-
gan for aout 10 years and promot-
ed ice skating.
new ideas in upholstering whicn





Toai h Joe Moran's Holland
H.gh tennis team contmuiMl to
rack up victories by a big margin
Tuesday afternoon when they top-
ped Grand Haven. 5-1. A! Van
Meeteren's 6-1. 6-4 win over Uon-






Acceitoriea — Gaa and Oil
N. River Ave. Ph. 0151 I
WE WRITE ALL FORMS
(From Wedneaday'* Sentinel)
Dr and Mrs G. W. Van Verst.
100 West 11th St . plan to leave was the most important acnicve-
Thursday for a three weeks' visit inert for the Dutch netters.
with their son-in-law and daugh- Also contributing to the Dutch
ter, Mr. and Mrs. T. Raleigh Cur- v.ctory were pete Van Domelen.
tis at Mountain Lakes. N. J. They Bob Becksfort. Ren Etterbeek and
Kr'id n ai' 1 30 ,,"nn fiom the home, i will also go to New York city on Maurice Scheper*.
pir. re. with i.uhlic services in the Saturday to witness the commis- 1 Summaries:
Ovens, 1 Reformed church at 2 sinning of the hospital ship on Singks- \ an Meet erem H de- .
0fficiaie ' which their son. Lt. ( omdr. Paul fe, red Sluka. G.H . 6-1. 6-4 \ an
Van Verst will he stationed Domelen. H. d. Foscheim. G.H., I
Mrs. Arthur Goodes of route 6 6-1. 7-5; Becksfort. H, d. Hoffinan. j
is spending three week* in Chicago 1 G H , 6-3. 6-0; Chapman, G.H.,
visiting relatives d Zuidema. H. 6-2. 7-5
Mr. and Mrs William Reimcr Imuhles Etterbeek and Srhep-
77 West Ninth St . have returned ers. It. d Hanson and Hamm,
from Milwaukee after spending a Gil, 9-7. 5-7. 6-3 Van Domelen
few days with Mr. Reimer s moth- and Becksfort. H d Hoffman and i
Harvey Henry Kiel*
Pv» Harvey Henry Kleis and
Marh.mTs Mite 2C Raymond
.lame' Klei' oe sons of Mr. and
M :> H- icv Kl< s. .'P We.'t Main
St . md
1 Pvt Kle > wtio was horn Feb
i 22. 1922, ii Holland let’ for scr-
lv ce June 1 l(Hl He r(M'ei\p(l 111*
I basic rn.irme corjis training at
'San D'fgo i't! and was later
; t raii'lei i ed to Cimji Pendrllon.
| Cal He le,t for overseas Nov. 8
and lie s non somewhere in the
South Pacifie. Hi* wife. Letha
Give that old Chair or Couch a





179 E. «th 8t. Phona 9558
DON’T WAIT
Outboard Motor Owners
Have Your Motor Checked and
Reconditioned NOW!
Factory Parti— Factory Method*
GRAY AUTO SUPPLY






<77 Mich. Ave. Phoni 44M
p.m. Dr. H. W. Pyle wi!
with buna! in the Overisel ceme-
tery. The body will remain at the
Imigeland Funeral home until
Thursday noon. Friends may call
at the homo in Overisel Thursday
afternoon and night.
Advice we give, and gladly too,
So don’t let coverage worry you
Come to us for all Insurance,









Meet Spring emartly, Sir —
with your Suit and Topcoat re-
itored to ipotlea* *prucenes» by
our Dry Cleaning! It Is smart to
appear well. And *till emarter
to do It lavlngly — with our aid!
Clothe* you think are “oldi*h.”
literally will *parkle with fresh
attractiveness — for the little our
Dry Cleaning costs!
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
6th at College Phone 2465
COMPLETE TUNE-UP
It takes special care to keep
your car In good condition. See
DETERS GARAGE
BERN DETERS, Mgr.












Chapman, G H , 6-2, 6-1.
Robert Gordon Is
New Jaycee Head
Robert Gordon was elected jires-
ident of the Junior Chamber of
to i hi- j Commerce at h meeting of the new
j board Tuesday night jn the local
u is *n i chamber headquarters Other ofli-
instructor in a map school at H 1 cers elected include Willis Woll-
Knox, Ky.. is spending a 10-day mg firsj vice-president Robert
er who is seriously ill.
Mrs. Caroline Holies of Port
Washington, Long Island, N Y . is
making an extended visit with her
brother and sister-in-law. Mr and
Mrs J. S Van Volkenburg. 204
West Ninth St Another brother.
Forrest Van Volkenburg of De-
troit was a week-end guest here
Mrs. Holies' son. Everett Holies, a
news analyst, was recently trans-
ferred from Long Island
cago.
Sgt. Harold Manting. wh< a
BREWER
SAND and GRAVEL CO.
We Do Excavating
CRANE SERVICE BULLDOZER WORK
176 East 19th Street Phone 9670
COMPLETE
— » and —
RECONDITIONING
FROM BUMPER TO BUMPER
Ottawa Auto Sales
DODGE and PLYMOUTH DEALER
8-16 West 7th Street ' Phona 2761
LIFE INSURANCE
9. H. /PiaiA iCh
You’ll Like Our Courteous
Milkmen
Our milkmen haven't forgotten
the meaning of the word cour-
te»y. They still give the *ame
friendly service.
Paiteunzed Milk and Cream
Chocolate Milk — Buttermilk
Orange Ade — Grape Drink
CLOVERDALE DAIRY
784 Washington Ave. Phone 4617
furlough with his parents. Mr and
Mrs. Preston Manting 17 Wes'
26th St. He recently returned to
this country after spending 30
months overseas where lie parti-
| cipated in the African and Italian
' campaigns
Dr. M J. Van Kolken will a'tppd
i the chiropractor s educational pro-
! gram in Grand Rapids Thursday
[ and Friday
The meeting of the Third Re-
formed church Gleaners Sunday
| School class originally scheduled
for tonight has been cancelled
Rev. A. Tobert, missionary of
Immanuel church, home oi. fur-
lough from Africa, w ill show color-
ed pictures and.speak at the mid-
week serv ice tonight at 8 j> m. in
the church.
VE-Day was one of special sig-
nificance for Mr. and Mrs Hamid
Vande Bunte, 424 Van Raalte Ave..
when their son. Pvt Harold Van-
de Bunte, Jr, arrived from Spr.ng-
field. Mo, for a 30-day convales-
cent furlough.
A local talent program is plan-
ned for the P T A meeting in
Federal school Friday at 7 30 pm
Parents are asked to visit their
children's room* and refreshments
will be nerved.
Mrs. Nina Daugherty will con-
duct a silver medal contest at the
meeting of the local W C T U.
in Fourth Reformed church pal-
lors. Friday at 2:30 pm
The dress rehearsal for the Hor-
izon club style show, "The Gay
Nineties.'' will be held in the Wo-
man's Literary club Thursday at
6:30 p.m. Blue Bird*. Camp F.re
and Horizon club girl* are invited.
It will be presented for mothers
of Camp Fire girl* Friday at 4
p.m. and at 7:30 pin. for all in-
terested person*.
Anything a* valuable as life has
back of it design and purpose. -
Bradley.
Hume, second vice-president, Don-
ald Lievense. secretary. La Verne
The election followed the final
meeting of the year, wjth Harry
Beekman. letirmg president, pre-
siding New officers will be form-
ally installed at the annual dinner
meeting in the Warm Friend tav-
ern May 22
other members of the new hoard
of directors are Rudolph Mattson,
Charles Cooper, Roger Clylncr.
Andrew Dalman. Al Rowder.









AL DE WEERD, Mgr.









9th at River Ave. Phone 2385
"From plant to pmi*
key — the homo of
your hoart’i detire”
ESSENBURG
Building A Lumber Co.








SELL US YOUR USED CAR
Avoid violation of O.P.A. regulations
ALWAYS THE BEST PRICE
— at —
VRIELING MOTOR SALES




When You U*r Quality
TEXACO PRODUCTS
MANNES SUPER SERVICE





— For E»jential Driven —
You can't buy a better Synthetic rub-
ber tire than a SEIBERLING Special




CALL 90 5 1
Holland Ready Roofing
Will my order b* over at 37
Are those invitation* going
to be ready when I call?
When can you tend ua the
letterhead!? Seriou* ques-
tion*' when every minute
countal That's where our
•peedy aervica turns the
trick. And when we promise
an order, nothing Is as im-




state; 4 M h b U
STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
{PRINTING house, INC.
East 10th St, >. Phone 2326
"Complete Printing Houae"
Lx, J,: ^'1 •’
,
Lot ua rtupholeter your Chalra
and Davenporta — A complete
lino of fine Fabrica for your





TOE. Mt tt Phono 2167
... ...... * ...... ........
S0L0-K0TE
Oil Bat6 Flat Paint
One coat eeal* and cover* Eaiy




178 River Ave Phone 3336
{ MARY JANE i
j Restaurant j
i MOTHER'S DAY !
DINNERSi •
• By Reaervation Only •
j PHONE 9252





That good draft beer Is just th*
right tonic. It's alwaya cold and
dolieloua — i





Maybe you've heard about
the famoua Willard "CDI"
Dual insulated Battery ....
How ita heavy-duty conitruc-
tion atands up under the hard
1 usage of Today's rationed
driving For the top quality
battery of a top quality line
... chose a Willard "CDI”.
U*e It for the tough Joba —
it's good for today and to-
morrow, too.
HAAN MOTOR SALES
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Holland High’s Coach Malcolm
Mackay asked the question of the
hour, "Where are our boys, when
Muskegon s track team was trim-
ming Holland, 77-27, on the 22nd
St;, track Friday afternoon while
rain' sprinkled ‘dow n intermittent-
ly on the competitors, spectators
and officials.
He asked the question which was
on everybody's tongue and it was
as much a mystery to him as every-
body else. The Dutchmen were a
lot slower than their best times
Rudy Bilek, husky Czechoslo\a-
kia lad. was the only boy who
could place a first for Holland He
tossed the shot 41 feet and three
inches. He has copped the shot put
event for Holland in every track
meet this season.
Muskegon was first in all the
other events showing a balanced and Mrs. Rufus Monique of Doug-
team and Coach Leo Redmond's las. He was born April 8. 1926. was
boys stand a good chance of cop- graduated from Saugatuck High
ping first place honors in the re
gional meet here May 19. [army July o, 1944. He was sta-
Ted Barrett, one of Muskegon's tinned at Buckley field, Colo Tru-
pony halfbacks last fall, scored 15 a\ field. Madison. Wis . and C.reen-
poinfs for Muskegon, taking first 'born N (\, before bring sent oxer-
in the 100-yard dash. 220-yard dash seas He is now somewhere in Italx
and broad jump. 1 --------
Serving Under the Sgt. L CnOSSen Is
Stars and Stripes u. . • » . .
missmg in Action
S. S. Hope Victory Launched
Lawrence R. Monique of the
army air corps is the son of Mr
Ganges New*
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Margot
have received a letter from then
son-in-law. Pfc. Frederick Lee
who is stationed in India doing of-
fice work. Mrs. Lee is doing office
work in Cleveland. O.
Mrs. Milton Albright of Caid-
fton, 0., came fast week for aningt<
indefenite stay at the home of her J enTs, Mr. and Mrs
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and, del!
Mrs. Howard Margot. Mrs, W J. McVea has returned
Jack Freeman of Chicago spent from a months visit w,'h Grand
hi$ vacation of one week in the R^p.ds relatives,
home of his aunt and uncle, Mr. Mr. and Mrs Armour Wiegert
and Mrs. A. N. Larsen. 1 and daughter, Charlene of Ch -
Mrs. Milton Weed has returned cago spent the week-end in Doug-
from Grand Rapids where she las
spent** week with relatives. [ Carl Elstan of the navy has been
Julius Oaeys has purchased the i visiting bus mother. Mrs. Selma
filling station from William Lar- 1 Elstan, and sister. Miss Ruth Sol-
son and will move it to the park | ma.
near Lake Michigan to be made' Mrs. Devere Thomas and chil-
over into a summer cottage. J dren of Grand Rapids have been
Mrs, Abner Miller • visited her
sisters, Mrs. J. E. Lane, in Doug-
S/Sgt. Lester Cnossen, 19. has
been missing in aetjon in Germain
since Apnl 14. his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Cnossen. 88 Last 17th
St., were informed in a war de-
partment telegram received here
last week. He is a member of tne
2nd armed division of the 9th
army, commonly known as the
"hell on wheels" division.
Inducted Oct 28. 1943, he was
sent overseas immediately iollovv-
ing his 17 weeks of basic train-
ing at Camp Rlanding, Fla . and a
short furlough spent in Holland.
He was born Sept. 2. 1925. and be-
fore his Induet ion he was employ-
ed at the Holland Hitch Co.
Kempker-Slenk
Vows Spoken
Mi.s> Alice Slenk, daughter of
Simon Slenk of Graafschap, be-
came the bride of Julius Kempker ‘
school and was inducted into the Thursday at 5 p.m. in the parson-
age of First Reformed church.
Rev. Rastian Kruithof officiated at
the single ring ceremony.
Kempker. son of Mr. and Mrs
Fred Kempker. 66 West 19th St.,
left Holland with the national
guards in 1940 and he received bus
honorable discharge alter ser\.ng
for 18 months in New Guinea.
For her marriage the bride chose
a dress suit of pale pink^vool with
wool brocade trim. She also wore
a gardenia corsage Her attendant,
Miss Lvelvn Slenk, wore a brown
wool suit and a gardenia corsage
Lari Bouwens assisted as best
man
Following the ceremony a wed-
ding dinner and reception was
held for 25 guests in the Yellow
Jacket inn and later in the even-
ing the couple left on a wedding
trip to Beaver Island Thc\ will
return to their home. 378) Centra!
Ave. Tuesdav night. Roth Mr and
Mrs. Kempker are emploved at
Hart and Cooley.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs George Kingsley
are home from a winter in Bay
Village. (>
The S. K unit of the Lad.es Aid
w as entertained Monday afternoon
In the home of Mrs Albert Kon-
mg.
Boh and Biliie Waddell of Chi-
cago are visiting the.r grandpar-
Robert Wad-




Prof.  Winter of Hope
college wi  orator at annual
Memorial day services this year
at Pilgrim Home cemetery and
Dr. Lester Kuyper of Western
Theological seminary will deliver
the Memorial Sunday sermon at
sendees Sunday, May 27v in Bethel
church, it was decided at a meet-
ing of the Memorial day commit-
tee and representatives of var-
ious patriotic organizations Thurs-
day night in the city hall.
Memorial day services will begin
at 9:30 a m. with a parade from
the city hall over the commercial
section and to the cemetery. Dr
William Westrate will be marshal
of the day and J. J. Riemersma
will serve as marshal of the sec-
ond division. Assistant marshals
will he Andrew Hyma, Leon
Moody. William H. Vande Water.
Joseph Moran. A E Van Lente.
Ben Rutgers, Russell V. Huyser,
Frank Jillson and Major Henry
Rowan.
It was not decided whether the
Sunday service will he held in the
morning, afternoon or evening.
Rev. C A. Stoppels. pas lor of
Bethel church, will serve as chap-
lain for the Memorial day exer-
cises
'Hie committee will meet again
May 17
Mayor Elmer J. Schepers pre-
sided at the meeting The follow-
ing committees were appointed:
Executive Alfred C. Joldersnia.
chairman, Charles H. McBride.
relatives here and in Holland.
Student Henry Bruinooge of
Calvin college, Grand Rapids, had
charge of the Sunday night ser-
vices in the Christian Reformed
church. The Misses Sale sang a
vocal duet at the song q^rvice.
Gunner's Mate Albert Kraker
left Monday for his camp in the
east after a short leave,
Mrs. Louis Kolkema left Wed-
nesday for Ft. Eustis, Va., to re-
turn immediately with her sister,
Mrs. Wayne Smith, and her son,
Wayne William Smith, who is leav-
ing P’t. Eustis.
Mr. and Mrs. George Schreur
and family were guests Monday
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Nykerk.
Mrs. Marvin Vande Kooi is
spending this week in Detroit visit-
ing relatives.
Mrs.' Murten Lankheet and in-




Lt. Blanz Is in
Hospital in Italy
Second Lt. Russell G. <Bud)
Blanz. 27, formerly of Allegan, is
recovering in a hospital in Italy
from shrapnel wounds in his left
hand suffered April 8, according
to word received by his sister,
Mrs. John Hudzik, 84 East 23rd
St.
Lt. Blanz, who went overseas
three years ago this month as a
private, was given a battlefield
commission last September as
second lieutenant from the rank
of staff sergeant. He wrote in a
brief V-mail letter to his sister
The S 8. Hope Victory, launched May ?. 7C3 p m., at the •!;*— end.
Cal . shipyard cf the Permanente Metals Corp . was named at a trib-
ute to Hope college and was sponsored by Mrs George Fielding Eliot
of New York city, representing the Women s Action Committee for
Victory and Lasting Peace at the San Francisco conference. Dr
James Muilenburg. a graduate of Hope college, now profeisor at the
Pacific School of Religion in Berkeley. Cal . was designated by Dr
Wynand Wichers. Hope president, to represent his alma mater at
the name-giving ceremony.
j Dr. Wynand Wichers. Hope col-
lege president, said Monday that
, a special meeting of the hoard of
| trustees will he held on the cam-
pus May 16. At that time the
names of candidates for the col-
llege presidency will he submittedj"? Beniamin Hamm b>' ,p0<',al "«"•»*«»*
and F ank Son 1 ,)r' Wirher'' regnal, on k-
G^nd" J l Henry WoudMra. , ^ ™
Shud AHhui.v Anthony Dogger.
Vriesland
(From Saturday s Sentinel)
Kenneth Vander Koik played his
cornel at the Sunday afternoon
Programs Featured at
Missionary Meetings
las' the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hamlin
entertained friends from Paw Paw
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Boeve and
children of Holland spent Sunday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Stall.
guests of Mr and .Mr? Otis Thom-, services. Next Sunday the Vnes-
‘ land ladies' quartet w ill furn.sh
Mr and Mrs. Dale Demerest of i special music.
Grand Rapids xisited Sunday in
the Perry Whipple home.
Mr. and Mrs. E S. Parrish spent
the past week in South Bend Ind..
and Chicago.
Dr. and Mrs. W Phon and
Varied programs were present-
ed at scxeral missionary society
meetings ’Itiursday afternoon.
Dr. F.x a Tysse McGilvray of
Vellore, Indn was honored at a
lea g:\en hx the members of the
Firs' Reformed church
i daughter. Janet, haxe opened their j Hage. At the meeting Dr McGilvray
Ganges Grange will hold their i summer hune. 'I he d«>otor return- The program committee of the .-poke on work .n Ind. a and Mrs.
regular meeting Fr.day night of , od to Chicago, but Mrs. Phon and , chmt.an Endeavor me; at the H Buss.c> led ,n devotions. A
this week. • j Mias Janet rema.ned for the
Mrs. Wrgiht Hutchinson was 1 summer.
hostess for the Rose 0. D. T. I There was a regular meeting of
Garden club last Friday at a de- the Ladies Aid Wednesday after-
serf noon luncheon at her home noon in the church parlors. A one
UrFenmille with Mrs. A. N. Lar- 1 p m. lunch was serxed by Mos-
sen as assistant hostess. The les- dames Floyd Jennings Onille Mil-
son, on wild flowers, was conduct- 1 lar and Wallace Williams.....
Mr and Mr* W J < )l.\e and Mr
and Mr- Kennetn IV Free Mrs
Strxk'T is a n.ece of Mrs. 01. ve
and a s,.',e; of Mrs IV Free.
Mrs. G. Iv Wee was a re. 'em t ix me e. Ihek Mi.c- of Geniral park who
guest of Miss Allie Van Ho\on of urch mission : submit ’.-d to a major operation a'Zeeland. society in i he church parlors. Mrs. [Holland hospital May Jl, has re-
Mr and Mrs. Corneal Witmgrn Ra>tian Kruithof. Mrs Nelia El- , turned *o h.> home
of Beaxerdam were Wedne.-day ' lerbrook and Mrs A Vander Werf j Birins in Holland hospital
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Ver poured [Tnursday include a daughter.
eet. ng  , Brenda Lou. lo p\ t and Mrs Ear!
Brower FcruniHe. a daughter.
Sandra Flame, to Mr and Mrs.
i Alex Van Zan'en, Ernest V. Hart-
jman. Alfred C. Joldersma, Howard
iJ. Reissing.
Imitations and programs -Ma-
jyor Schepers, Albert E. Van
 I.entp, Henry Van Lente. Mrs.
Ihnna Knapo. Mrs Anna Wojalin
and Mrs. Kale Riemersma
Music Harold .T Karsten.
chairman Everett Kisinger, John
Sw leringa.
Parade Dr William Westrate,
J. J. Riemersma. Andrew Hyma.
Huh Boone. Ben Rutgers. Russel!
Huyser. Rertal Slagh. Kisinger,
Karsten, William H. Vande Water.
Moody. Mrs Albert Timmer,
Joseph Moran. Van Lente. Jillson
and Charles R Sl.gh
Flowers and decorations How-
ard Reissing. chairman. Benjamin
2nd Lt. Rusiell G. Blanz
! that soxcrnl hones had been bro-
and Mrs. Wichers haxc re- ken m lus hand which is now in
erntlx- returned from a trip east, a cast. II, s mother. Mrs Christine
Dr Wichers spoke at annual alum- Blanz. resides in Detroit,
m meetings m New York City and He wa> awarded the Bronze
Albany. They also visited their son Star medal for "heroic achieve-
and daughter-in-law. Mr and Mrs. I ment" m Italv late m 19H He
William Wichers in Washington, participated in the invasion ofD and their son-in-law and North Africa and Tunisian cam-
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. George paign before go.ng to Sicily and
( laxer in Amhurst, Mass. | Italy. He was a member of the
16* h armored engineer corps, vet-
cran un.t of Lt. Mark ('lark s 5th
army .
Jamestown. May 8 Pvt. Curtis
Laniers. 21 . w as wounded April 12
are making Ihf.r homo at 18 i IJI""’ 1a?™rdln8.,° * "'"L'’''
12th St. follow, ng their marriage rW'P,‘,Ved 55°"'
April 21 at 4:30 fm. ,n the home ; llj , b ’ lus n“'h<'y 'Mrs' Ht?-
of the bride s mother. Mr, Harry
Mikula-Fichtner Vows
Are Exchanged in East
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce J. Mikula
G. Fichtner. 503
Boor ton, N. J
The bride is the
Hamm. Gilbert Vande W ater. Wil- . jane Salmon Fichtner, daughter' of Mrs. Fichtner and 'he late Mr.
Fichtner. and Mr. Mikula is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Mik-
ula. 144 East Ninth St. The cere-
mony was performed by Rex. N
1 tnnon a o n'ceixed a letter from him telling
La rop A\e.t of |1;s wounds and hospitalization.
He enteral the service in 1942 and
iuis b^-en overseas two years.former Miss
t:am H. Vand*' Water and John
Rozeboom
Conveyance- Alex Van Zanten.
chairman: Jack Decker. John
Vrielmg. James Nibbelink. Henry
Ter Haar and Ane Ter Haar
Traffic Police Chief Jacob Van
Hoff and Deputy Edward Brouwer
in charge at die cemetery.
ed by Mrfc. A N. Larsen. A large On Sunday tne Congregational
number of May baskets were on churgli w,!l obserxe .Music week
display. - by gixmg a special musical pn>-
Mrs. Ida Bronson is in poor gram and the pastor. Re'. Albert
health and confined to her bed. ! Da we. will g,\e an appropriate
Mrs. Bronson will be 95 July 1. j discourse
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye entertain- 1 Mrs. J E. Devne and Mrs.
ed the six couples of the Bit O’: Ward Reid haxc returned from a
Fun club at their home Satur- winter spent in Lake Worth. Fla.
I' day night. A social time and Mrs IVune is much improved in
i luncheon were the feature for the health
' evening. ̂  Miss I. M Dickinson and moth-
Tfce Home club will meet with or of Kalamazoo haxe rented the
Mrs. W. 0. Simons Friday after- J . --- --
noon of this week. The lesson will I I [)pnfL TnJ/ l?/J
be a took review presented by I L0CflI U€ain 1011 1
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss tribute to the late M ss Nellie j Sidney Stegcnga 148 W est loth
Tuesdav night. Zwemer ret. red mi.>s onary was | St and a son. A an James to Mr
The Sewing Guild met Thursday paid by Mrs A Peters. Musical, and Mis Garry Vanden Berg, 115
Mernoon with Mrs. Germ Boss elections included i Heard the ( Fa-» !9'h St
as hostess Voice of .!•'>, i> Sax." played by , Friday h.rths include a daugh-
The Christian Fndeaxor mem- Berdean Young, tromlmn.st w;th[ter. l.nda Kax. to Mr and Mrs.
hers and their parents xx J ha1 e a Mrs Al.en took a> accompan.st 1 Au>t n ( tamei. route 1 a son
banquet at the chapel on Mav and ' N>ar to tlic Heart of God." Jerry Lynn, to Mr. ami Mrs Fred
17. The Will.ng Workers will pre- by Jonn Ha. ns of W'eMorn mnio fi a *ta.KHiter to
pare the meal. Theological seminary
The sem. -annual Bible cUs.s Hastesscs were \b'sdames I.
party w,il be hold May 11 at 7 45 Goulooze j Hoffman, A Hoffman
pm. in the chape! Peter Lee ism a and ( 
of the Holland Home at Grand' J}"- M"*kc on
"Mothers at tile meeting of 'hr
Sixth Reformed church i
solos by Mr« Harry Young in ud-
ed "Jesus Reigns Supreme
Hag.- A P. \ an Len'e. Mau- : rarnwi a Spray 0f white orchids
rice Huyser. Earl Nixnson. r,us IV
\’ries. Ed S'ooter, Jacob Bultman.
('.eorge Manting and Ellsworth
Bekker.
Overisel
Alfennk. route 6 daughter 'o
Mr. and Mr- Ray fielder, route
4; and a daughter. Judith Lynn,
to Mr and Mrs John Van Eerden.
27 West 1 8 ? n St. Mrs fielder is
the former Mar.lyn Wan Dyke
I
Mrs. Marian Ensfvld.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Flora of
Kalamazoo spent the week-end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Nye. Her mother. Mrs.
Nye, returned home with them for
a few days visit,
Mrs. Corrine Barnes came Wed-
nesday for a xdsit with her sister
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs
William Broadway.
Joseph Tuma. Jr. of Detroit
visited his parents, Rex. and Mrs
Tuma. a few days last week. His
mother. Mrs. Tuma. who has liccn
quite ill. accompanied him back
to Ann Arbor, where she will haxe
medical care at the University
hospital for an indefinite time
At least 1U6 service men of
Ottawa and Allegan counties
gaxe their li\e« to help bring
victory In Europe.
The unofficial list which in-
cludes deaths reported Mon-
day shows that 42 from Hol-
land and 56 from other parts
of Ottawa county, a total of
98. died in the fighting in
Europe. Allegan's total, ad-
mittedly far less complete
than Ottawa's figures, was 28.
Couple Is Surprised on
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brinkman of
route 6 were surprised Friday
Rapids will be the .speaker Special
mas ic has also bcp-i arranged
The Willing Workers will meet
Max in
Mrs Clifford Rynbrandt of Hud-
sonville was a Thursday guest of
Mr. and Mrs. C, De Vree.
Mr. and Mrs Pidward Wyn-
garden of Zeeland were Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wyngar-
den of Zeeland were Thursday
callers on Mrs D. G Wyngarden.
Mrs. Henry Gem's of South
Biendon spent several days at the Vande Water
I) G. Wyngarden home
The Christian Endeavor met
Sunday night with Stanley Boss
as leader.
Mr. and Mrs I /mis Datema and
family attended the memorial ser-
The Ninety and Nine
Fortx-f.ve women a ' t ‘•nd>‘,l 'n*-
meeting of Trinity Womens M.s-
stonary .society ;n tne churcl jiar-
lors. Mrs (i. W Kooyers !;rs:
vice-president, presided and Mr-
Wallace N'tes conducted dexot ons
and "What C.od lla'u
Mrv J Schaap sang "Tru-' n "u-
Promi.st'd " accompan.ed by .Mr-
r..',rid
Hadden HanHett
army Lr.-t I eu'enan
to member, o! 'he Lions club
and I Tuesday u<k r. n tne Warm P'nend
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
John Hams, senior student at
Western seminary had charge of
the preaching services of the Re-
formed church last Sunday,
lister "Kleinhekse! led the C. E.
discharged meeting 0f the Reformed church
s[>eak Tuesday night and Mrs. George Dc
Witt had charge of the weekly
congregational prayer service
'peak of army e\ Thursday night. Immediately after | of the Netherlands naval air force
ms count rx and in .tV,0 rirol or ••
I»ng Beach, Cal.
Lt Suzenaar is a graduate of
the H B S. college at I/'ouward-
en. Friesland, the Netherlands
The bride is a graduate of Hope
college and has been teach. tig in
The program featured a
table discussion on Die term--
Tne Brotherhood of Man. par-
ticularly relating to ra< :al prob-
lems and ways in wh.ch tne (4it
tian church can lie of la-ip in
Norwalk. Cal
xears
Mrs. Cleo Richards and Mrs. | night on the occasion of their
Leon Rhodes of Niles spent last [first wedding anniversary A so-
Friday with Mrs. Bronson andjcial evening was spent and re-
Mn. F. L. Rhodes 1 freshments were served. A gift
The W. S. C. S. met Tuesday | was presented from the group
afternoon with Mrs. 0. B. Plum- [which included Mr. and Mrs John
mer with Mrs. Nora Forry as as- De Vos, Mr and Mrs. Joe De
slsiant hostess Mrs. Alxa Hoover Meester and family, Mr and Mrs
conducted the devotion* and Mrs ; Garry field and ,amily. all of
0. L. Ensfield gave the lesson, Urand Rapids, Mr and Mrs. John
from the study book. Refresh- [ Brinkman and Miss Henrietta
menta were served by the hosts. 1 Brinkman Mrs John K'erkenberg
Equipment has been set up on and ,vu’ children of Grand Rapids
v ces of pv t. Jacob Datema recent- ^heir solution. Mrs. G. \' Stek--
!> k.;,e<i ;n action in Germany, ipp was in charge of the program
The refreshment committee for and Mrs. M. Japmga .served a>
the Adult Bible class party met leader. (Jthers , taking part wen-
at the home of Mrs M I) Wyn-'Mrs. Stephen Karsten, speak n.'
garden last Friday aftemoor. The of Mexicans. Mrs. Clifton Da. mat:
guests were Mrs. H Dunning Mrs Indians. Mrs. John Van Oss. Jap-
I Hungennk. and Mrs D. T W yn-|anese. Mrs W alter Van Samgarden. Hebrews, and Mrs. William H
Supper was .served to the men Jacobs, Negroes,
and boys in the chapel las; Thurs- Hostesses were Mrs. Maurice
day night when a hail team w as - Sdiepers and Mrs. Jacob Bultmai,
organized m \'nesland under the) -
leadership of R Schaap of Zeel-
taveni II- \
penencC' n no ro.iHMx anu in,(hp pra>er 8prx ,CP the Sundav i The ceremonv took place Max 2
many" suuvmirs " Ed ,0r "Udy!m Normandy «•««••«
chairman ,,f Ihc nnmmalmE com- | Hr and Mr, G Brink, of
mittcc, will present a slate o' | East Saugatuck, who recently sold
officers for .(„ coming year. ;thrir (arm hn h, ||w h0Uif of
|. »,‘k-n n?"'" , TT™ >-and Stanley Broekhuia and moved in
feature writer of the Detroit rec 1 Monday
Pre^.uss^d.ngthe we-pk-endin, Mr an(j Mr, paul w#beke of
Holland oh'ain.ngm...ena or Ho.-; I)f.tr01t , thp vv^k.pnd w,fh
lands Dutcn background for feat-! _ _____ _ _____
i ure articles Stic is accompanied
| by Mrs. Manor e Iv Kuyper, J
chairman of th* Netherlands aux-
1 iliary of the American Red Cross
' ir Detroit, and the latter s daugh-
' ter. Suzette.
Holland Precision Parts Corp
has been ordered to work on V-E
day by the war production board, i
' since the local plant is in the :
group of "must" products, officials 1
1 stated today. Fridays Sentinel
! had said the firm would remain
-working at request of high com-
pany officials.
Ten Persons Pay Fine*
On Various Charges
Ten cases were disposed of In
J. Burggraaff. pastor of the First niumcipal court before Judg: Ray-
Reformed church of Boonton. niond L. Smith. Carlos Silva. 43, a
For her wedding the bride chose ,Vr,‘ Mar'iu<-tte worker. Friday
an aqua crepe afternoon dress and f',ll(* lm,‘ un<i r(|M-s of $15 on a
drunk charge. He was picked up by
local police Thursday night. He
had facial injuries which were
caused when he fell on the side-
walk, he told police.
Paul Ter Beck. 18. 215 West
13th St. paid line and costs of $10
on a s|>eodmg charge. Eugene
Brink, is. 177 Columbia Axe , paid
fine and costs of on a charge of
tunning a mi light. Gerald Dekker,
17. route 2, Hamilton, paid fine and
co>ts o| !>.-> on a charge of faulty
itrakes Morgan Fdgecomb. Jr. 22,
Saugatuck. paid costs ot $1U on a
parking chat gr .
Claicncc H Kief i 75 Fast 22nd
St . paid line and costs of $5 on a
stop street charge Oral Gentry. 27,
IIS West 15ih St. paid fine and
costs of S5 on a faulty brakes
i haig, - Keith Baker. 17. route 6,
paid in,-- and costs of $3 on a
right -of -w ay c harge.
Toixo Nummikoski, 28. 124 West
Hth St . paid fine and costs of $5
on a stop street charge John Fi-
lial t, 5!l. 289 Fast Ninth St., paid
Her sister, Miss Ann Fichtner,
was maid of honor. The bride-
grooms father assisted as best
man.
Mrs. Mikula was graduated from
St John's School at Mountain
Lakes and has been attend. ng




Mr and Mrs Joe Rosendahl.
113 West 21st St., announce thu
marriage of ’he.r daughter. Ar-
lene, to Lt. is g i Hans Suzenaar
for tne past two fine and costs n| 85 on a charge of
failure to control car.
the Alva Hoover farm
for an oil well.
in Ganges aI-S0 wcre exited.
Dr. Pieters Talks
To Yadnom Club
A comprohensiv e talk on Japan
was given by Dr Albertus Pieters
Military Rite* Are Held
For Plane Crash Victim
Military rites for Corp. Burton
J. Naberhuis, 27. who was killed |,n ,ht‘ Yadnom ekib Monday nigtu
in a plane crash last Saturday at
Eglin field. Fla., were held Thurs-
day from Third Reformed church
with Rev. William Van’t Hof of
Detroit- officiating. Burial was in
Rest Lawn cemetery.
legionnaires Arthur Prigge, Ed-
ward Slooter, Jacob Barendse, A.
C Joldersma, Wilson Diekema and
M. J. Hole served as pallbearers.
On the firing squad were A E
Van Lente, Henry Cook, L. B. Dal-
. man and Henry Poppen. Robert
Burton was bugler. Chaplain Harry
Kramer of the Legion read the
,. commitment sendee at the ceme-
Ewt,.'
Pft Dick Droit Now
in Hospital in Vircinia-
Joe Drost. route 2. has received
a letter from his brother. Pvt.
Dick- Drost, who was seriously
wounded Jan. 23 in Luxembourg,
stating that he has arrived in this
couhtry. He is now ii> McGuire
hospital. Richmond. Vt. His left
foot has been amputated and he
was tlso shot through the right
hip and leg by German machine
bullets. His cast was removed
in the home of Miss Katherine
Post on Park road Dr. Fhcters
stated that Japan must tic defeat-
ed and that an Allied victory is
necessary for the good of the Jap-
anese themselve.s. However, when
the war Ls ended "we should make
a peace' that will allow us to live
together as neighlx*rs on the
Pacific m order that the C*hm-
tianizing of the Japanese may go
forward rapidly after the war,"
he said.
Mist Kraak Is Engaged
To Chester Grotenhuis
, Mrs. Nella Kraak, 216 Colonial
St., Zeeland, announces the en-
gagement of her daughter, Miss
Mildred Kraak. ,to Ship's Cook
3/C Chester. Grotenhuis, son of
Mr. and Mr.<. ,Bert GrotenhiiUiS.
Grotenhuis is stationed at Gulf-
port, Mi**, and at present is
hpme on leave.
and
Mr and Mrs. G De Vree were
r r .day mgh! guest* of Mr. and
Mrs A De Vree of Zeeland
Mr and Mrs James Vander .si;',', ThTir^av'mght
I.aan and farm.y were Sunday
mght guest* of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Datema and family.
Mr and Mrs. Ed Wyn gai-den of
Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hol-
werda. Frankie Holwerda. Mr and
Mrs D Vanden Berg and daugh-
ter of Grand Rapids were Sunday
guesi* of Mrs D. G. Wyngarden.
John, and Mane. Mrs Holwerda
remained to h.-lp care for her
mother, xv ho is ill.
Mrs. M P. Wyngarden attended
a meet.ng of the Spiritual Life
and Stewardship representatives
at the home of Mrs. J. Wolterink
of Forest Grove last Tuesday af-
ternoon. Some of the others came
from Central Park, Jamestown.
Hamilton. Beechwood. Zeeland.
South Blendmi, Forest Grove etc.
Eastern Star Chapter
Initiation Is May 1 7
At a meeting of Star of Brnhie-
chapter. Order of La.- torn
in Ma.somc
hail, balloting took place on six
candidates who will he n t a'ed
May 17. It was also voted to pur-
chase a $100 war bond Fifty nu m-
l>er.s attended the meeting and so-
cial hour which was in charge of






John Hams, senior student at
Western Theological seminary,
will conduct both services in Third
Reformed church tomorrow in-
stead of Rev. H. Colenbrander as
previously announced.
City Assessor and Mrs. William
Koop, 296 West 18- h St . Thurs-
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth N'yhui* ! day received a ooooanut w ith the
and daughter of Hudsonville were Holland address caned into the
Sunday guest* at the M. D Wxn- outer shell from their son. Ensign
Whether a man is great or
imall, rich or poor, educated or il-
literate, it takes all there 1 L* of
him to be a. Christian.
We are living too fast to live
garden home.
Several of the Vr;e*|and men
attended the meeting at the First
Reformed church of Zeeland last
Friday night when Jacob Van
Berkel, a member of the Nether-
lands underground, told of his
activities which took him all overEurope. ,
PLEADS NOT Gl ILTV
Grand Haven, May 10 (Special)
- William Bronsema.' 53. ̂ 212
North Third St., pleaded not guil-
ty to a drunk driving charge when
arraigned before Justice George
Hoffer last Monday and posted
a $150' bond for his appearance
at trial May 15 at lo a.m. He
was arrested by state police in
Grand Haven Sunday night.
Harvey Koop, who Ls attached to
an APA 'auxiliary personnel at-
tack) ship in .the Pacific area.
Julius Vork, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Vork, route 5, and
John Spykman, son of Alliert
Spykman, 373 West 22nd St., are
leaving Wednesday to report in
Detroit, for training with the navy.
Mr. jand Mrs. Ren Koopman
announce the birth of a son, Har-
ley Paul,. Thursday at their home,
37 East 17th St.
Miss Grace Nesshaver, East
Eighth St., is seriously ill in
Holland hospital where she was
taken Thursday •fdllowmg a heart
attack.
Dr. and Mrs. John A. Stryker
and three son* of Grand Rapids




Pfc, Hoyt Steffens, 253 West
13th St., was recently transferred
from the air corps to the armored
infantry and he is now stationed in
France. He was first stationed at
Sheppard field, Tex., and Camp
Bowie, Tex. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. Van Meurs and he
was bom in Grand Rapids Sept.
21, 1914. He was inducted March
22, 1944.
God's greatest job is getting his
church into .the worlds without
getting the world into the church.
The Christian has the spiritual
resources which make him equal
to the vicissitudes of life.
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No Picnic for Steggerdo,
Seven Days Behind Lines
With the 3rd Infantry Division,
^th Army. Germany— It was a sad
looking sight when a quartet of
stubble-bearded GI s of the 3rd
army, including Pvt Robert L.
Steggerda of Holland. Mich , w alk-
ed into the regimental command
post of the 15th infantry, but it
was a happy moment for them
Remnants of an armored task
force that had plunged deep into
Germany lie fore being broken up
by an enemy counter attack, the
men had spent o\er a week hiking
baVk to the front, steering them-
selves only by the sun and moon at
first, the boom of artillery later,
and eating meagerly— an occasion-
al ruUbaga
'Talk about four gu)s dead on
their feet, we re them," Pm Steg-
gewia. 294 East 13th St . Holland,
declared.
they had a close call
German speaking Pfc. Ray
Hamburg, Pa . queried
a farther for directions When they
)cf$> the farmer left too, but re-
tuntfd with three soldiers, armed
with rifles and fixed ha>onets and
accompanied by a bloodhound.
One night a halted convoy pre-
\edtW them from crossing a high-
way.. The men waited for a while






Be Read at Grace Church
A special Eucharist of Thanks-
givmg for the victorious ronrlu-
Mon of the war in Kuro|>e. wiih
pravers for an early Imal vic-
tory will he celebrated ai 9 30
Thursdav. Ascension da>
BOek Tosses Shot
Nearly 44 Feet as
Dutch Defeat ZHS
Holland's track team triumphed
over Zeeland High for the second
time this season Tuesday after-
noon. taking a ^7-37 V-E day
victory. Rudy Bilek's sliot put of
43 feet and 91 inches, a good two
inches better than any of his pre-
vious tosses Was giving track fol-
lowers something to talk about.
The 240-pound R.lek has cap-
tured five points for the Dutch-
men in every meet this season.
Holland defeated Zeeland by
almost identical score. 684-354. a
couple of weeks ago.
Summaries
120-vard high hurdles Vander
Kuy, H. 1st Van Hoven. Z. 2nd,
Roes. Z. 3rd Time: 17 8
10()-\ard (fash I^iuwsma, Z.
Isi C’aravia. H. 2nd. Van Tatcn-
hove. H. 3rd Time 11)3.
Mile run Nielvoir II. 1st
Nyenhms. Z '2nd. Rohlierts. H.
3rd Time 5 04
200-yard low hurdle> \'an Ta-
Menhove. H. 1st R<ie». Z 2nd.
'Vander Kuy. If, 3rd Time 28 9
22t)-yard dash l.oiiw>ma /
Isl, (’aravia. H. 2nd RaKe: II
3rd Time 25 6
4 40-yard dash I l.u : ng'<<n ! I
1st Srhipper. Z. 2nd I >i.s.se'.koen.
" Mifinf about, then boldly walk-
ed acrots the road unnoticed.
Danger and travel fatigue had
.he momen'uho" |Z. ;!rd fm.e: 8
them up with everything A hot
tub hath, the first in four months .... ’\n,ni Knn.senga., „ ' f . i . Phank ifter.ng custodian has an-
for one of them, a shave, clean . ^ ... ., i 1 1 , , , , , .. nounced ha a his Eucharist
clothes and all the food thev coul  ... . „ ,,i , ' f ’lie women of the parish will
eat put the men in the l>est of spir- . .i c ' jinake llieir corporate communion
and present their I niied Thank
Offering. Following 'he Eurhanst.
a communion hreakfa.'t for the
women will he served in the par-
'll house. Mrs. William A Thom-
son is chairman of the breakfast
commit tec
After the breakfast. Mr« Ar-, , , thur \’is.<er, vice-president of the
r not aJarmed over a telegram WomHM , counn, U|ll 1)I(s,ldp H,
n .1 slating he was missing m tho srmi.anm)a, busme-s meeting
PROMOTED
An 8th Air Force Bomlier St*
tioii England Donald W. Kultf,
22. of 299 West 13th Street. Hoi-
land. Mich, has been promoted
from second lieutenant to fir*l
lieutenant. Lt Kuite. eo-pilot of a
R-17 Flying Fortress, is participat-
ing in the bomber combat opera-
tions over Germany. The son of
Mr and Mrs Leonard Kuite. 632
Michigan Ave . he was graduated
from Holland High school and stu-
died at the University of Michigan
prior to entering the service in
Fchru.uv 1943 lie is married.
Marines Wanted Picture
Taken on Iwo: Here it Is
Iwo .lima (l»ela\edi When two
Holland. Mich . marines of the 5th
marine division asked a photog-
rapher if he would photograph
them together it brought to light
the slots of how then small unit
helped break the hat k of Jap re-
sistance m Iwo* (ies|>eiHtely de-
fended northern cave country
The two Holland marines wanted
the photo as a keepsake, a remin-
der of the davs and nights togeth-
er in nightmarish territory which
has been described by marine ob-
aervers as the toughest terrain in
the Pacific war
The men are Ffcs. John De-
Jong of 256 West Second St., and
Janies M Lamliers of 42 Graves
Place
Their reconnaissance company
fought five days during the initial
atsauli on Mt Suribachi. By the
uncertain light of enemy slat
shells they charted a Jap mine
field Then they led an infantry
unit through it at night, one man
at a time Part of the unit branch-





LOANS -r $25 to 1300
No Endorsers — No Delay
Holland Loan Association.
10 Weat 8th. 2nd floor.
Holland’s baseball team lost ita
j third straight game, after winning
two in a row, Wednesday after-
noon in Riverview park as Grand
Haven, with Lefty Johnny Mih-
(Vr on the mound, turned in a
6-3 triumph.
Three Holland inirlers, Warren
Victor. Ken Zu verink and Georg#
(Verkies. yielded seven hits to the
Buccaneers. Mahder also yielded I |no wlectl0IM' Every 'one is Tnvi-
seven safeties but he was |l,ronI|(^
with men on bases. e<1-
The South Bkndon Girl* quar-
Beaverdam
On Sunday night the Girls
league for Servic* is sponsoring
a special Mother's Day program
in the Reformed church. A varied
program has been arranged, which
will include a chalk talk, rmixical
saw selections, readings and girls
Pfc* D« Jong. Lambara
enemy icsisihiicc The Holland
pillboxes still holding up the drive nisrme* were assigned the jot) of
on the mountain. (erreimg out and eliminating con-
Orders came which sent the unit cealed Jap snipers
to the north where dozens of cave-' Thev wanted a photograph as a ..... . ..... ... .....
infested ndges had held up marine souv enn of ihese experiences Hie) bad yesterday Victor has
advances for long day* They ;ti- got the., picime The gun is a cap- |i1u| uj, fur about two weeks
- lie fanned llafi Busscher, Hol-
land's clean-up ballet, four times
and once with the bases full and
Holland trading 5-2
He had a good fast ball and
kepi it around the corners and the
knees, fanning 1| Dutchmen.
Couch ('arroll Norlin used sev-
eral new players in an st tempt to
get some billing power and ttir
Dutch did have a hlile sdded
slrenglli at the plate but without
Ernie Victor on the mound they
needed much more hitting than
Mi* Ku.te living at the West 13th rived in time to join a 625-yard ad- , lured Jap i die uifficial U S Ma- 'VVI,|, a (.0|(1 >jor|,n
Street address organized ( 'm |>* I’hoto i
Besides Steggerda and Leshcr
w ci r C’orp John f1 Solensky of
New York cil.v and 1’vl George
R Stevenson of Weshury, N Y,
i Steggerda had written home a
lew of the details of his adventure
some days ago, hence his parents.
Mr and Mrs George Steggerda.
W err
Apid 21 staling tie missing
Germany since March 27
Allen. Z. 2nd Wash II 3rd
United "rime 2 19 8
Shot pii R.lek H I'1 Den
Herder. Z. 2nd Van Dvkr. II 3rd
Distance TV 9J
Higli jump \'an Dvke H Dt
X'ander Wegc 11 2nd (Mamhei-
!am. Z. lid Heighi . 6
Pole vault Chamhei lain Z.
Isl. [.ugers II 2nd Vander Urge.
H 3rd Hr gm pi tl
Rmad pimp \'an Ta'enhov e, H
1st ('aravia H 2nd Disselkoen
Z. 3rd Distance ]8 2".
ai which Miss Anna Dehn.
leiier he mentioned on one ocea-. , box (ha.rman. wdl make
sion hr and his buddies lav motion- her annual report, and delegates
less o, II hours He wrote later U1|, l>r rho.^n to the annual meet-
that he was re. u per a ig m a hos- 1 ,nK of t|ir wnmPn „f ,hr du.cese
pilal He was wounded in Belgium aI Sainl Mark, ra,hedra:. Grand
and returned to duty March 3 i
Girls* League Honors
Mothers at' Luncheon
A Moiher-I ) uigoirr luncheon
" •' given by the Girls League
16 and 17.
!'. Service of (Yntr.i! Park church
Tuesday n gn a
1 .e girls and then-




l.m ng the >.>
the mother.'
Voorhees Day Observed
With Tea, Open House
Hope (’oliege Voorhees dav was
colehrafe(f Tuesday with the tra-
, o ditmnal tea and open hoii'e for
I. Following college women and tlieir friends
\li." Fllizalveth Liehtv. dean of
women, weleomed the guests and
inli-oduced them to Mrs Bertha
Kronoincv pi . Iioim- mother of
\'oornees hall. Mis.' Ruth Ellison
ooiise president. Miss Margaret
Bakelaar. liou.se viee- president.
Mi" Mary Lou Hemmes. social
chairman of V’ooiliees, Mies Elaine
Holland Netters
Tie With East, 2-2
Fennville
i pre.senird fol-
e w 'h .. toast to
n in Miss Ivina
(‘•ok and a toast to 'hr daughters
In Mrs. T. Kn.'ii A piano solo by
Muss I»ravnc N viand and a read-
ing by Mrs f, Van Pullen was m-
c’u le i in the program A girls'
It o (om|sved of Mi.'.m'.' l.sia Mae
Tru.unk, Ma.v Mil.nv'ki. Mary YWCA
Van Raa’te s.,ng M\ Mothers. Student
Song " Miss Mildred ('ook sang
' 51<.ther Marhiee' foi'owed with
duet by Mt.s.'es Jem and Betty
R” nkmar
Holland Highs tennis team
battled F.ast Grand Rapds to a
2-2 tie on i ho 21st S' courts
Wedne<da\ The Dutdi lo>t both Ib'lland
the singles maiehcs hu' copped Grand Rapid*
i lie doubles with the eomhina t ion'
of Rob Fvvk.'fo: t -Rov Zwemer and
Ken Et terbeek-Mauiice Scheper>
turning m v iclones.
Summane-
Smgle.s Sleketee. K defeated
Van Meeteren II. 4-6. 6-2. 6-1
MeRov E. d \‘an Domelen. II
6-1. 6-1
1 Vuihlos Be-k'lort and Zweioer.
H. d Weigie and Louk.' K. 8-6.
4 6. 8-6 Etterheek and Sc he pels.
H d Swam and Oetman, E, 6-2.
G.R. Christian
Trips Maroons
Grand Rapids Christum-* base-
ball team edged live Holland
(’hnstian hallhawks, 4-3. Tuesday
afternoon ;n Grand Rapids. The
Eagles hunched four runs and six
hits into the first three innings
off Dale A’!/ and then failed to
get a hit off Relief Hurler Boh
| Aliena
Holland could gel no more than
one hit an inning and thev man-
I aged five .saftirs They got a
ieouplr runs in tiie fourth on two
| Grand Rapid' on-ors and a hit.
Thev got one m the second when
Vander Sloot v lelded a hit to
F'red Brieve and then walked
three hatters in a n w forcing
in a run
Score bv innings
Miss Marvina Smith Is
Wed to Sgt. Clyde Bolt
Palms candelabra and bouquets Edna Rolf was in charge of the
of mixed flowers formed an a'- gift i.hhii. Mr and Mr*. James
tractive .setting for the man tage i Joldci.sma a.-sisied a* master and
of Miss Marvina Smith and S Sgt i mistress of ceremon.es and Misses
Cl.vde Roll which was solemnized Cornelia llaan and Adelaide Posl-
Tucsdav night following V-E dav ma presid.ni at the punch Iwwl
per at Jidil, Rill llinga al aecond
land Bud Klinge in rifht.
J Grand Haven scored two runs
I m the second and one In the
ilmd to gain a lead They gar-
nered two more in the fifth a*
'did Holland. The Dutch got an*
oilier m the sixth and Grand H|-
ven another in the seventh.
01(1 2<K> t)
211 000 x
services in Immanuel church Rev
C. M Rreithm.s officiated at the
double nng cei emonv
'nie lii , dt* is the daughter <•!
Mr ami Mis. Edward .1 Smith.
439 F.a.'t Flight h St . and Sgt
Rolls parents ate Mr and Mrs
George Bolt of Zeeland
Pi eroding the ceremony Mrs.
Arlene Schaap sang "My Hero"
from ’The Chocolate Soldier" and
following the exchange of vows
' "O Prorn.se Me "
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a gown of white
faille with seed pearl yoke, round
neckline and long sleeves The fuM
skirt terminated in a long tram
! She tNo w me a fingertip veil of
I hndal illusion which fell from a
Otliei waitresses at the reception
l"i Tit gue.is winch followed the
e.uemonv weie .Miakcs Wilma
Bamb.nlil. lla \'enliui/eil, Kob>
Weighmiiik and Marie Rm/ssii.
tint of town guests included the
Misses Adeline and Beatrice
Kiaad-'ina of Grand Rapids, Mr*
R. J’. I.eetsma of Ann Arbor, Mr.
and Mrs | |em \ \ er llage, Mr.
and Mrs Dick Ver llage. Mr and
Mrs Henrv Vander Molen. Mr*
Jacob Van Zoeren and Mr and
Mrs Albert Bolt, all of Byron
Center. John and Nick Mulder,
Mr and Mrs Lambert M>asrd.
I lud-sonv die. Coi p and Mrs Don-
ald Vander Molen of Grandville
tel presented two selections at
I he afternoon servlet Sunday in
the Reformed church.
• Abou I 600 fxnirwl* of food cloth-
ing were donated by the Reformed
congregation to he sent to the
Netherlands.
Pvt. Jiutin Palmho* who spent
a lO-day furlough with his wife
and son left again Saturday for
his camp
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
were guests of H. Dritainlt and
daiiKliters in Holland Sunday
night.
Mrs. H Zoet spent the wetk-tnd
with her daughter, Mra. Effit Van
!>er Molen. in Holland.
Mr. and Mra. M. Tubergen spent
Sunday night with Mr. and Mr*.
Ben Ten Broeke of Borculo.
Personals
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Mrs. Bernard Srheeitiorn. re-
cently of Jacksonville. F'la.. sur-
cd her paienK. M 1 and Mrs.
and Mr and Mis. Menu J. Smith
seed pearl headdress and carried l,!
a bouquet of calla lilies ' >" Ihe evening the couple
M.sses Vein and Beatrice Smith. I‘*lt on a short wedding trip They
sister* of ihe hnde. wore identical "‘h he at borne after May 20 *t
gowm fashioned with white j'M s**y 1217 Stewart St. Winfield. Kan*
I i iro’d I hekmson bv" an ivine un- " lh hand-pamted flowers. For traveling Mrs Bolt chose a
announced ,.n„l >l,e called front ̂ 'Klme and full'K'"^ pend >«r.pe .suit w,th white
Renton Harbor for them to meet 1skir’-' ’1'ou.s'elme de so,e over: and brown accessories «nd a cor-
her m Ganges. Her husband ha* ThP> wo,r v'h|,r npl I)'llrh °f r0M**-
I hats with orange blossom trim The bride, who ha* lived Incompleted gunnery course
Bielefeld, president of Womens 6-2.
Activities League, and Mi" Eliz-
abeth Romaine. president of
and daugntri.- w uc!
shown hv \ e >,n






w ’h tnc .sing-
ing of the leigue song "Follow
tne Gleam ' M..-' iVu-o'hy Sandv
s^ted af 'oa-inv.'trcs.; fnr the
p' ent.
Grand Haven Soldier
Get* Medal for Heroism
Grand Haven. Ma> li) Pfc
George K Hit.'man, medical de-
tachment. has been awarded the
Bronze Star for heroic achieve-
ment las' Oct 6 m France. His
funu'hed an informal
program of music during the
afternoon, under Pie direction of
Mss I Xirothy Wevenherg Mis*
I .os \'iu \\ v k piaved Pie piano
and flule Misses .Mar> Fillen
Rroiiwe- and R.-tiv Brinkman
- a n g several .seleei.on.'. M.sses
Ret i v Van Rente Marion Ter
Ftorg and Helen Wagner piaved
selection.' on Ihe piano
Tea wav poured bv faculty
women and gue>t*. and served by
Pie freshmen and sophomore girls
under the direction of a commit-
tee of upper r!a"tnon The guests
were shown through 'he dnrmi-
'< »rv h\ the girls hv'ng there.
Allendale
The G.rls League for service
•net at the home of Mi's Rut-h
parents. M: Hit'- Rozrma Monday night
G'' ' ^
t
man, received the citation which
said Hitsman exposed himself to
enemy fire wfien trvmg to roach a




Sgtr'John Buursma. Jr. son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Buursma. 345
East Sixth St., now in Germany, is
a member of the Quartermaster.
Continental Advance Supply sec-
tion. recently presented the Meri-
torious Unit Plaque award for out-
standing work in supplying the
American 7th and 1st French
armies, according to announce-
ment by Maj. Gen. Arthur R. Wil-
son, commanding general.
Although the unexpected light-
ning^advance of the Allies through
southern France at times stretch-
ed the supply line nearly to the
breaking point, at no time were
•the combat troojxs short of Quart-
ermaster supplies. “What a stu-
pendous job this was is shown in
that it takes nearly 800 pounds of
• Quartermaster items a month to
• keep just one soldier in the field,”
• said Lt. Col. A. T. Sedgwick, sup-
ply officer. "Minimum tonnage
Just to feed the troops amounted
• to 1,600 tons a day,”
if- Treat your friend as if he might
' become an enemy. .
i The pleasure in love is in loving.
. — RediefoucauM.
Tho l.adic-; Missionary and A d
'tx'ic'v of die Reformed church
will meet m Iheir church base-
ment for their monthly all day
meeting The forenoon will he de-
voted to sewing for Red Gross.
Pot luck dinner will be served
and the afternoon meeting will he
spent in Bible studv and mission-
an topics
Mr. and Mr.' F'rank Straaver.
Nfiss Eileen Straaver of Grand
Rapids. Mr and Mr' Ren Hor-
lings of Pearlme called on Mr.
and Mrs Steve Kroll and M: and
Jacksonville and was to be moved
so’ she came here He w ill now be
sent for two month.'' operational
liaming Mr and Mrs Dickinson
and Mrs Sclieei horn w ill .'pond
Sundav in Holland with Mr and
Mrs Bernard Seller rhorn, Sr.
Mr and Mrs Raymond Johnson
announce that a nine-pound 'en-
ounce son u.is horn to them Sun-
dav in Doug'a.s hospital He he
been named James Ravmond
Thev havo two little girls
In v lew of enlarging the r I n 1-
il ie.s for 'in av manulacl ui mg 1 "•
Sanocidc Spiav (Vi. has puriliased
Ihe lots in which the (Mlo loi-
gens house and that of Mt-
Sophia Nelson on FD't Walici
and are having the two houses
removed to another loraiion I'h '
w ill prov ide the room so had .
needed for stoiagp of the i mu
sands of barrels Used in the hii'-
ine.s' The Jorgens tiouse was
moved last week !n this new Inca-
Hon next to the home o! Mi.'<
Hattie I.amoreaux and the Nelson
house will |>e moved to the lot
ladioimng that and the con.'ijmei s
of t lie plant on the east The Inis were
en’ered purchased from Mi's Lamoraux
and carried bouquets of «n*p- 1 Holland all her life, has been
dragons, rosebuds and forgrt-mr- employed in the office of Hridemanois Bi'olhci' Sgt Roll returned last
Harvev Roll as'islrd Ins brothei Itecemlxu after s|>endlng 36
as lie.st man and F'.dward and Irvn monilis m Hie Ghina-Burma-lndia
Smiih sealed the guests. Mi'.' area
Miss Norma Bosma Wed
To Myron J. Folkert
(Vfm Today’s SmMmI)
LI. Comdr. and Vlra. George
"Polay” Clark left today for
Great Lakes. II!.. after viiiting
Mrs. Robert McBain and son,
Bobby, 100 Fait Ninth St. Corndf.
Clark returned this week from
eight months of sea duty during
which he ha* been director of
athletics on all the ialahda in the
Southwest Pariflc. He waa form-
erly coach' of the Detroit Lion*
and before his enlistment In the
navy 3l years ago he waa athletic
director at the Unlveraity of
Grand Rapids.
Mra G. T. Miifcmershulien re-
turned to iier home on East 32nd
St. from Holland hospital where
she had been confined for nine
days.
A. H. Hermansen, field repre-
sentative of th« Betheeda sani-
tarium. Denver, Colo., will ohow
movies and explain the worle of
the institution in Third Reformed
church Thursday gf 7:90 p m. ,
Mrs, Dick Dams, route 2, I*
convalescing in Zeeland hospital
following a major operation to
which she submitted Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Abbott, 326
Columbia A vc., announce the birth
of a daughter Wednesday in Hol-
land hospital,-
Pfc. William De Vriea was to
leave • today for Ft. Myera, Fli^
after spending a 10-day furlough
with his parents. Mr. and Mr*.
John De Vries. 118 West 18th St
mate fnends was'heTd in the Mar-I^P'- *n?1 c- ®P
Great F'alls. Mont., are visiting at




Miai June Elaine Raker, daugh-
irr of Mr. and Mrs. 'Hieodore
Baker, route 4. Iwcaine the linde of
Pfc. Robert L. Heasley, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy M. Heasley, 303
Maple Ave. in a charming home
wedding Wednesday at 4 30 pm
Rev. Marion de Velder of Hope
church performed the single ring
ceremony.
The living room of Ihe Baker
home, overlooking Lake Michigan,
was the attractive setting for Ihe
ceremony. Vow* were apoken be-
fore an Improvised altar of palms
and ferns and liouquets of spring
flow era. Recordings of toll music
preceded the service during which
"Ave Maria'1 was played.
The hride, given in marriage by
her father, wore an afternoon dreaa
of llghl aqua witli a small white
hat and earned > bouquet of white
roaes with orchid center. Her sis-
ter. Miss Maralyn Baker, as brides-
maid, wore a yellow afternoon
dress, a small hat of burnt straw
with flower trim and a corsage of
taliiman roses.
Robert Chard waa beat man.
Following the ceremony a recep-
tion slid wedding supper for the
immediate families and u few inti
PROMOTED IN ITALY
Lt. Viola Van Anroo)
army nurses corps who
service with tho Harper hospital uho had let them out to neighhoiv
unit in Ju y, 19 12, has been pm
moted to Ihe rank of first lieuten-
ant. according to word received
from Italv w hai c she has been .sta-
tioned for ,'om > time She is w .th
the 17th general in : w iti w hn h
Maior (’oral Bremer aUi is con-
nee'ed She wen? ei>eas in Juiv.
1943, and scived ,n North Africa
and a camp in the Mediterranean
before going to I’alv She is the
Mrs. George Zuvennk at Zeeland daughter ol Gen t Van Anroov.
last Saturday afternoon 372 Pine A'e Hei hmthei F'.r.'i
Mr. and Mrs. George F'rens and Sgt Nevm \'an Anroov hoine on
two daughters of Fremont called
on Mrs. Frens mother and other
relative* here.
Mr. and Mrs Neal Hovingh
have received- word recently that
their son, Lt. David Hovingh. has
been transferred from Liberal.
Kans., to La* Vegas, Nev.
Mr. and. Mf.v Mike Van Kui-
ken from Marne called on rela-
tives in Pearline.
The Sunday services of the lex'a I
Reformed church were conducted
hy Student Henry Hoekstra'of
Western seminary. Music for the
evening service was furnished hy
the Musses Marie Keyser, Jeane
Key.ser and Lucile Lotterman.
Memorial service for Pvt. Rus-
sell Newman. Hudsonville. route
1. were heJd recently at St. Johns'
Lutlieraon church. Blendon. Pvt.
Newman was killed in action in
Germany Feb. 23.
A PTA meeting of the local
Christian schobl wa* held Friday
night in the chapel basement of
the Christian Reformed church.
An interesting talk on Christian
education and the post war world
was given by . Rev. N. Beule of
RUsk. ’Hie Hudsonville Male quar-
tet furnished three number* en-
titled "My Anchor Holds." 'The
Old Road,”' and "Jesus Savior."
and a piano duet was given hy the
Mi««r Marilyn Walcott and Ar-
lene Koater, Business was con-
ducted after which refreshments
Pre served. .
a 15-day furiuugh recent iv. has
reluined to Pa pa go Park, Ar.z.,
where he i.v s' a tinned
for garden/. Mrs. Nelson now
! v cs in Holland and her house is
rented to Mrs Fred Win.' a 'Oi
vice man's family.
On account ol Hie room' sai-1
«»f Ins 100-acre farm on the F'enn-
v. lie New Richmond road 'o M<
and Mrs Lloyd Vn ker> of Hol-
land, Owen Lamorcaux is moving
'In' week with hi' hrotnei -.n-iaw
md M.'ler. Mr and M:.' F' I
Sherman to then liou-'c "iuen
1 he\ bought here |rtsi summei
The Shermans have .sold ih« i
South Haven property , Sheiman
Manor, to Mr. and Mrs Jo.sep'i
Shainer and Mr and Mrs. Mover
(Mien of Chicago For the pas'
two years Mrs. Sherman ha' lived
wit h her brother during the school
years and Mr. Sherman spent the
winters in Florida. Mrs Sherman
has taught in a near-b> rural
school, in order to complete ihe
vears teaching necessary for
loacher's retirement They have
operated the South Haven busi-
ness summers, having completed
nine years there, in the nine
Mi-' Norma Fane Bosnia
d uignlei of Mi ami Mi.' F ed .1
Bosnia. 281 F.a't Figli'h Si and
Myron .1 iv F'olkert >.iii ol Mi
ami Mrs H',my F'olker'. H on I-
on. route 2. " ei c uinled in inai
age W ednes(la\ a' ,h ;• in ;n
e Woman s I ..lei ai v rlali
Vow s were <*\i liaiigeil lii liiie a
o.k kgroiiml ot palm- li i n- Imu
i| aels of mixed flowci. and iw.n
(andelahia, Willi Rev Brit
Brower, uncle of the groom o,'-
' ifiat mg al l he double ring i eic
mony Rev Rmwer ' pasu-r o!
I nity -Rcformeii chmiii. Mu.'ke
gon
Preceding the ( e-eiii.eiv M
F.velyn F’olkerl coi'.ii ol Hie
groom, played | |.n\ , y., i D i'\
and t he hi ida I emu us ! i om
Lohengrin" and Mi* Ja« am \ an
\ oor.Nt sang Be« ,i i'* I n! ov "g
i ne exchange ol \ows ,s;ie .sang
’Hie Lord ' Pi ay n
The bride was |me|;, ,n , gown
of while rayon maiq i sc • «• • i»u
on#d with filled bide- 'hre<
*1 larter lenglh .'lec\ . s ami D l
-kill. 1 ler (mg, 'ii p • ' : '.n,
a lace cap fea'iu mg i > I pe • I
1 ai a She earned a ' ••'
"'eel |>ea.'. loses ;, mI s m n-mi.i
Hed w ilh a w Inie i JiIhui Imw
Mis' I |a/e| F'oll.r! 1 ' it1
tne groom was gowned •; gnt
 h ue taffela fash om d w ' , : "ed
bodice and t ri ed 'k i ' !!<• 6" i-
ipie! wa. s.m.lar to lliat of the
lu .de F'nuic ' F’olkert assisted
hi' blot ier a.' la'st man
M.-se' le.in Y e i ||ry ami Lillian
\ an Remme en. Mi s 1 km i Id 1 >ee-
k e i ami \1 1 ' \\ liter Ru.'in a eon-
II' "I "ie 6 di sei \ ed the 60
g |e«! - p • -elil III I lie I ecepl Oil
| .ow Imu\ - of tulips ami lai kspm
gi ai • d ' ,• ’ , ibles w hieli w ei e een-
leied Uiiii a three-t.er wedding
I ake
i lilt o' t.,w n guesis included
Flunk Woodward of Dorr, Mr
m I Mi' llu'vcv Wood w aid of
Bvron ( Vnlei Re\ and Mrs
H ower of Muskegon Mr and
Mi' Fram • F'olkeri and Vivian
I or of M.ddlcv die Mi and Mrs
oun \'an Melle of Allegan and
\|i ami Mi' Alv.e Millaul of
/eei.i lid
Mi and Mi* Hennan Dan-
neiiliurg uncle and aunt of the
groMn wei e ma'lei amt im'l re."
of (erenvirne' and M: and Mrs
W.i.ter Van Bernme en unelr and
"in’ of t he In ale wei e in Hi hi ge
of tne gili room
Tne I ., ipie w ill make their
oiiip at I lam. Hon in Me 2 w here
tie giootu ,. a laimei I ne tu ide
who ha.s ve,| |,.ie all Iier Me
•'as giaduaied horn Holland High
Hioo! and ha- heen employed a1
’he I lollaml Rae.ne Snoe Co The
gioom w a ' horn m <t\ense| and
na.' lived t ’if r#- n .' entire hie
in# room of lh# Warm Fri#nd tav-
ern Th# coupl# liter l#fl on a wed-
ding trip, the bride wearing a gray
dr. ssmaker suit with black acces-
m)i ic* and an orchid corsage
Die hnde was graduau-d from
Holland High school and Hop- i\ I-
lege and lauglit in Sturgis lieiore
accepting her present pos l.on w,lh
the Ottawa County Burea i of So-
A sot) was born Sunday, May 6,
to Mi and Mr*. Blaine W. Pool of
New 5 ork city. Mr*. Pool i* th#
former MunH D# Vries, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Dt
Vries, 33 East 14th St.
Miss Jessie Wiuklell of Lanaing,
cal Aid. Pfc Heasley. stationed nur*,n* director of the Michigan
with the engineering corjis at Ft. (VlW1<,d Childrens commiaaion,
BHvo.r. Va, was aitenduig Mich- 1 Wl11 ̂ ress the Ottawa County
igan College of Mining and Tech- D'^’ficl Nurses association Mon-
nology at Houghton w hen he enter- da> st H p.m. in Holland hospital.
ed ihe service. He was graduated v'1" un Nursing Car*
from Holland High school and at- I in Puhomyelilis. ’
tended Hope college. I M'* Mary Wolberl of West 15th__ | 8i.. ha* leiumed home after visit-
ing her daughter. Mrs. C. Spyk-
looven, in Mi. Pleasant. The latter
leturned with her mother for a
week* vlsi t here.
Lt. Homer C I/ikker. son of
Mr*. Nellie ls>kkei. 108 East 14th
Si., is m>w stationed at Fort Ben-
nmg. (ia.. as an ia'tnictor in th*
student training regiment. Hia
wife is in Georgia with him.
Harlem
(From Friday'* .tentinel)
Mr and Mr* Arnold Brower re-
ceived word that their »on. Pvt.
Ray Brower, is itationed at Camp
Rohmaon. Ark ’
Mr* Bill Bosnian left last week
to visit her husband. Pvt Bill Bos-
nian. itationed at Camp Rucker.
Ala.
Die icbool children are doing
ilieu part in Ihe 7lh Bond Drive
Thoae who have no children of
sctiool age <hii expect a friendly ... . . . «
,.11 „r on,, ol lh, ,1'hool ,h,ldr,n:,i".h,?r".)' ’.r' n<"'' 'h.e '",f
Noted Dutch Authority
On Art Will Vltil City
Frit* Lug!, outstanding Dutch
to reach the district * quota
Mr and Mrs Beit De Vries visit-
ed their son. Pvt Bernard De
V nes stationed al Percy Jones
hospital. Wednesday He recently
underwent another operation on
Ins aim
•Sgt F.dw m Schult on I lie way
back to duly met Lester Bell, Kin
of Mi and Mrs Richard Bell of
Pine Creek.
Style Show Is Feature
Of Camp Fire Review
Luncheon to Mark
Close ol DAR Year
TO START DOG CENSUS
Census-takers will begin a
house to house canvass for the
city dog census Thursday. All
dogs who were three months old
March 1 must be listed on the
eRHui, r . . ~ ’
Although the exhil)
vear* they owned the place they done by Camp Fite gn
|n ade many improvements, having s|)0t|1Kht m ,hr
i arsed (he roof to provide eight
mope sleeping rooms and built
iiunr cottages on the premises
1 Pft; Cohen has only recently
returned from overseas duty and
where he was wounded in Italy in
the Po valley. He has the PiitjiD
Essen burgnf work
hold' the
in the annua, review
which Will be held today F'n-
day and Saturday m the Woman's
Literary club, the H"n/on clubs ̂ le the Mi Km ley election torch-
have Stolen a space in the pro- ' ''Kht parade, the old trunk line
gram with their "Gav Ninetie.''i
will Ik- Wanda
Nancy White.
Castume.s f.nm 1K88 to 1910
will he d, 'played, with the con-
tinuity based for tiie most part
on IihhI history. Highlights will
Member* of Fji/.abet h Scvhuyler
Ham, lion chapter. Daughter* of
the American Revolution will
i bring Ihe year'* activities to a
I close with a spring luncheon
Thursday s' 1 pm in the home
of Miss Martha Sherwood. 94
| West ]3lh St. On the hostess
'committee are Mesdames John
| ROzeboom. John Bosnian. An-
drew Crawford. William Eaton
and C. J Hand. Roois Orer Holland Art
Blanketed Witk Snow
May snow..... - ..... .................. .... , .^t'of ̂ A .  blanketed roofa
Hoaid. the Silver Star and /hejxtyle show entitled "Grandma and rr,y of John Van Dyke, the first ! ̂ || brfn? her inie^Mmr exhibu I her* this morning, but melted on





of Otierlin college, will make two
appearances in Holland tomorrow.
At 3 pm he will give an illustrat-
ed lecture on "Humor in Dutch
Pamiing*" for Mis* Metta Ross’
class in cultural history st Hope
college Arranged jointly hy the
college and the Netherlands mu-
seum. this lecture will tie held on
the first floor of Hn|>e Memorial
chapel and will !»e open to the pub-
lic
Mr. I.ugt will tie guest speaker
at a special ladies night dinner of
the Holland Professional club in
Hope church ai 6:15 p.m. His illus-
trated talk will l»e on “Erasmua—
lllustiated by Holhien"
The professor has an interna-
tional repul a t ion and was travel-
ing in the United States on a spec-
ial commission when the Nether-
lands was invaded in May, 1940.
Unable to return, he accepted the
post at Oberlin.
Sgt. Jerald Gebben, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Geblien, 9 East
Main St.. Zeeland, was recently
transferred t« the infantry from
the quartermaster department' He
was inducted into the army fob. 2,
1943, and received his basic train-
ing at Camp Blanding. Fla. He has
been stationed in San Francisco.
Cal., Boston. Mhss., and is now at
Camp Howzef Tex. He was born
Feb. 23, 1923, and was graduated
from Zeeland High school. His
wife, the former Jacquelyn Bos. is
making her home with her parents,
Mr., and Mrs. Fred Bps, 51 East
nthst.
Combat Infantryman's badge, hav
m’g taken part in five major bat-
tle.'. Mrs. (YLcn is tiie daughter
of Mr. and Mr*. Shainer, The tVvo
families have s|>ent many .sum-
mer*. in South Haven, slaying at
Sherman Manor.
Horsemen Asked Not to
Ride Throufh Cemetery
Gilbert Vande Water, chairman
of the park and cemetery board of
trustees, and Howard Reissing.
cemetery superintendent, today
asked horsemen to refrain from
riding through the cemetery, since
this practice has been causing
considerable damage to landscap-
ing.
Th, ,hrm- w.ll b, .(Mlur, I f'** h« »•»>• «'.< h„
Little said is aoonest. mended.—
Rabelais.
of the mother's tea in the club
house Friday afternoon. It is
scheduled for 4 p.m. Blue Bird*.
Camp Fire and llori/on girl* will
haVt4 a preview |» : liu uiaiire
tonight at ti::40 p in and. a pub-
lic performance vvill be held ,un
Friday al 7 ilk) p.m.
Miss Elsbetti Johnson will, im-
personate "Grandma." and Miss
Mary Vande Wege will lake Ihe
.part of Aunt Sarah. Miss Kn.v
Simpson has arranged a medley of,
old time melodies with Miss Lois
Timmer as principal soloist. Miss
Colombo Yeqmans will play a
square dance number on Iier ac-
co«lion and Miss Peggy Prins will
sing in the skating scene. Miss
Elaine Easenburg is her skating





appeared in Holland previously,
hut this will h# the first time
she lias consented, to bring her
Among t lie many gowns of out- lHj|Ieci. on of i-hma There will
landing beauty and woj kmansli.n uUo p,, annilk| and Hec-
* one of lundinaJ* while • lace
made by the Frihet girl* in (Vi-
rago at I lie tune of the first
World's fair, also a dress of
heavy cream ribbed silk loaned
by Mrs. Theodore Klferdink of
Grand Rapid*. It was the prop-
erty of her mother! the late Mrs.
Matthew Kolyn. Others are of a
humorous nature.
,The story wa* written and Is
being directed by Mi** Janet Van
Alsburg and the models are in
charge of Mrs. Lester Easenburg.
Mrs. James Whit* is mvuiCAl di-
rector. j f
Mn. Jamei Somert, 64,
Diet in HoHiml Hoipitil
Mrs. James T. Somers. 64, 945
River Ave., died early. Saturday in
Holland hospital, where ahe had
been taken’.juet 12 hours previous-
ly. She had been ill for some time.
Surviving are the husband; two
sister*, Mrs. D. J. Te .Roller of
Holland and Mrs. Andrew Game-
voort of Chicago and one brother*
Tom Ten Houten, of CMcago. f
fen*, local postal clerk, hai a
photo of hi* three son* in overi* ' j
coat* in a typical winter scee*
taken May 10. 1922. or 23' yea ft .' |
ago. - Other resident* said May ̂
ajmwa had fallen • in more recent '*
— ___ : _ _ ;
T0 •"W&ffAStCMIK Oil. t OMF/
'Holland. Mlchlnnr
» iwrebT alzeiv thatNottc* 1*
ant to action of - the
Vans Creek Oil Cent
be dlseolred. All
aanv at fit





directors. , -------- -
Date* the amb d^r of AarU.































Why the Biggest Job in town carries no pay!
T 17‘,I^T ’’f thr job in your !own--
VV in anybody, s town, between M.iv i hli .mb
Junej30th :
It’s that of the man or woman who will .isk
you to hi]\ r\‘rci \\ a r I)ond> in the 7t!i W'.n I. mm.
Jt carries no pay because the penj.le who aie
doing this wi»rh ate j;oo(l \merican . In addition
to buying extra Ih.nds them-eKes. thev're will-
ing to give then time to .1 jnb that's as impoitan:
a> anything out'ide the battle lines.
It s important — and it’s big. Making onr
quotas in the 7th War Loan L a man- i/ed j L
for ci frybody,
I nelc Sam need 7 billion dollars fr-m indi-
vidual Americans in the 7th! That's a bn-cr
nunf.Trhnn ever before." It's bigger benuse this
i' 'eally 2 loans in 1 — last \car, by this nme, we
h id bought Bonds in 2 loans instead of one.
And it’s bigger because the need o bigger,
^eke buihling up a whole new air force, with
new jet-propelled planes and even linger bombers.
Wie building more tanks, mortars, and every-
hning for the increasingly bitter struggle with
Japan. And we’re paying the mounting tost of
victory — taking care of wounded men who are
aim mg in this country by thousands ever v month.
So— be teady when one of these War Bond
workers comes to you. Open vour door, your
in ut. \our purse— for the 7th War Loan.
Help Aiiicov. . to make its (juota — by making
xours!
FIND YOUR QUOTA . . . AND MAKE IT!
If your average Your personal Maturrtyivalue o!
wage War Bond quota is: 7th WAR LOAN

















P. S. BOTER & CO.
J. C. PENNEY CO.
WHITE’S MARKET
JOBBER’S OUTLET
, STAR SANDWICH SHOP
, GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS, Inc.
TOiyMPH BAKE SHOP
I^OES A WELLING




JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.




DU SAAR PHOTO & GIFT SHOP
TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
DE FOUW’S ELECTRIC SHOP
HENRY. GEERLINGS
' IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
BILL’S TIRE SHOP






BORR’S BOOTERY — Footwear












CHARLES R. SLICH CO.
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
Successor to Storm King Co. of Michigan
HOLLAND FURNITURE CO.
CENTRAL TRADES LABOR COUNCIL
American Federation of Labor
This is an official V. S. Treasury adverliserhenl -prepared under, the auspices ol Treasury Department and War Advertising Council *
